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Reception

Committee

Council

Has

CPA

Firm Finishes

Survey of Hotel
Copies of the survey of eco-

Named

for

Royal

Formal resolutionsinviting during the
Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands to Holland April 10 were

state visit of Queen
Juliana and Prince Bernhard in
1852, and Willis A. Diekema,
president of the De Pree Co.
Diekema is a son of the late
G. J. Diekema of this city who
served as U.S. minister to the

Visit

of neighboring

be

nomic

communitieswill

Storm Hits

possibilities for the Hotel

Warm Friend have been
ed by members of the

receivspecial

hotel study committee of the

invited.

Holland Chamber of

At dinner that evening, be will
be honored at a gatheringat

Holland

Commerce

Area

The committee headed by Stuadopted by City Council in a
Junior High citizenshipclasA late winter storm hit Holbrief special meeting Thursday
Point West at Macatawa Park
art Padnos plans to meet in the
ses of Mrs. Carl Van Lente and
land Wednesday, dumping six
afternoon in City Hail. A comto which national, state and
Dorothy Bradish witnessed a near future to evaluate the surinches of wet and sticky snow
mittee to make plans for wellocal leaders will be invited as
regular meeting of City Council vey.
coming the Prince also was ap- Netherlands.He was in this well as leading industrialists and
in a four-hour period early WedWednesday night as a class asThe study was done by Harris,
pointed by Mayor Nelson Bos- positionat the time of his death businessmen.Prince Bernhard
nesday,
signment, filling most available
Kerr, Forster and Co., Chicago
man.
in the Netherlands in 1931. Since will return to Detroit that night.
chairs in the audience of counVisibility was close to nil, and
“International Understanding
certifiedpublic accountants, at
Council’s resolutions also in- then the diplomaticrank has
cil chambers.
motorists strugglingwith the
been changed to ambassador. and Individual Responsibility"
a cost not to exceed 12,500.
clude an invitation to Gov.
elements had the added difficulCochairmen of the active will be the subject of Prince Fully 35 minutes of the hour- The survey was authorized in
ty of foggy windows inside and
George Romney of Michigan and committee will be Ab Martin, Bernhard’s address at the morn- long meeting was devoted to a
outside cars. Temperature was
to other distinguished guests to manager of General Electric ing convocation on Hope hearing on an application of January after the Holland Fur28 at 11 a.m.
Scotts Inc. for an addition to nace Co. which owns more than
join in events honoring this in Holland, and Donald J. Vink, campus. Ekdal Buys, chairman
its building at 611 Ottawa Ave.
With spring only three days
50 per cent of the stock in the
member of the Royal family. superintendent of the local plant of the “board of trustees, and
off, Wednesday’s storm providBoth the fire chief and buildof Parke, Davis k Co.
PresidentCalvin Vander Werf
hotel informed the chamber that
Serving as honorary co-chaired a special touch of thunder
Other members are Wilbur C. will welcome Prince Bernhard ing inspector recommendedthe
and lightningaround 11:30 a.m.
men of the mayor’s committee Cobb, manager of H.J. Heins and Dr. Carl W. A. Schuurman, application be denied because the hotel was for sale.
Lightning kicked out the transwill be Judge Cornelius vander Co.; George Heeringa, president Netherlandsambassador to the the proposed work does not
mitter at WHTC momentarily
conform to the building code
Meulen who served as chair- of Hart & Cooley Manufactur-United States who will accombut service was restored autoing Co.; Marvin C. Lindeman, pany the prince on his Michigan and fire districtrules, but reman of the Holland committee
matically. Spring offically arpresentatives
of
the
contracting
in charge of customer relations tour.
rives at 3:05 p.m. Saturday, acfirm
of
Tri-Cities
Building
and
at the De Pree Co.; Charles R.
The chapel choir under the
cording to the World Almanac.
Supply
Co.
of Spring Lake conSligh Jr., chairman of t h e direction of Dr. Robert Cavantended
Holland's
building
code
The unexpected storm and
board of Sligh-Lowry Furniture augh will sing a selection,one
poor visibilityfor driving reCo. and former president and verse of which will be in Dutch. was tver-restrictiveand point- Levi Kouw. 82. of 203ty West
sulted in many cancellations of
executive vice president of the Natipnal anthems of the Nether- ed to many similar type steel- 10th St., died at HoUand Hosmeetings tonight.
National Association of Manu- lands and the United States will wall constructionin Holland and pital Wednesday evening folThe musical comedy “Bye
facturers; and L.C. Dalman, be sung. James Tallis will be elsewhere. Building Inspector lowing a short illness. He was
Gordon
Streur
explained
the a retired contractor, and was
Bye
Birdie” at West Ottawa
vice president of Peoples State the organist. A luncheon will
local building code.
a member of the Trinity ReHigh School was cancelled WedBank.
follow at 12:45 p.m. in Phelps
nesday. It will be given on
Council approved Henry Stef- f°rmed Church,
ALLEGAN - The Village of During his visit here April Hall.
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
fens’
motion
to
table
the
appli-i . Surviving are four daughters,
10,
Prince
Bernhard
will
address
Besides adopting resolutions
Wayland will have its “home
Most
outlying schools arcation pending further study and Mrs. John (Margaret) Sterna
convocation
at
11
a
m.
in
welcoming
Prince
Bernhard,
rule” electionTuesday, May 18,
berg,
and
Mrs.
Glenn
(Gladys)
ranged
for
early closing Wedresearch
into
codes
and
fire
and Allegan county will not Dimnent Memorial Chapel for City Council also approved a
Van Rhee, both of Holland, Mrs.
nesday. Afternoonkindergarten
students of Hope College, faculty contract for underground elec- marshal’s regulations.
have a costly court hearing and
Ray (Ruth)Drum,of Zeeland,
classes at Zeeland, West Ottawa
trical service for Windmill With no objections voiced,
special board of supervisors and guests.
Mrs. John (Esther) Tripp, of
and Rose Park Christian schools
In the early afternoon he will Island. The contractfor $3,- another public hearing was consession as a result of a close
Avon, Ohio; three sons, Cornewere cancelled.
dedicate Windmill De Zwaan on 896.91 went to De Pree Electric. cluded in the matter of minutes
PRETTY
COLLEEN
—
Patricia
Duffy,
eight-year-old
daughter
20-18 vote Wednesday at the
lius, of Holland, John and Earl,
All Holland Christian schools,
Holland's new Windmill Island
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Duffy, 81 West Ninth St., had a twoThe special committee which on paving special assessment
county board’s regular March
both of Grand Rapids; 14 grandSt. Francis de Sales and Sevfold reason for celebratingWednesday. Besides celebratingSt.
development,and later will ap- Mayor Bosman named in late rolls. Council approved rolls
meeting.
children; eight great - grandenth Day Adventist School were
Patrick's Day with all other Irishmen.Patricia celebrated
pear at a gatheringin Civic afternoonmet Thursday night coveringprojects as follows:
children; one brother. Isaac
dismissed at 2 p.m. Wednesday
Wednesday’s vote brought to Center to which representatives until 11:30 p.m.
her eighth birthday.Wearing her traditional green hat. Patricia
38th St., Central to Pine, $18,Kouw, of Holland; one brother- blows out the candles on her birthday cake — decorated with
and Zeeland Christianschools
an end an issue which had re001.82; 39th St., Central to Pine,
in-law, John De Kam, of Margreen icing, of
(Sentinelphoto)
closed
at 1:30 p.m. West Ottawa
emphasized the rural - urban
$18,228.14;17th St., Columbia
tin; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Henschools were dismissed early in
split on the board ever since
Ave. east to tracks, $6,064.43;
ry Kouw, of Zeeland.
the afternoon. Federal school
a petition, signed by 115 resi37th St., Central Ave., west to
closed at noon.
dents of Wayland township, was
end, $8,878.88.
Street department crews
presented to the board on OctoLetters from Mrs. T. Kruithof, Peterson, Saugatuck;Henry De
plowed
streets and walks this
ber 12.
385 West 22nd St.; the Ninth Vries, 286 East 14th St., and
morning but had hard going in
The petitionasked the board
Street Christian Reformed Conrad Anderson,136 East 34th
Henry Reest saw hours of Park High School in Detroit, Church Fellowship Club, and
moving the heavy deposits, the
to call a special election to alSt.
hard work climaxed Saturday Reest was twice named on the the consistory of Calvin Chrisbulk of which fell after 8 a.m.
low electors in the affected
Council granted permission to
night when h i s West Ottawa high school All-Americanin the
GRAND RAPIDS
Now when cars already were parked
tian Reformed Church were the combined Band Booster orarea— all of the present village,
High School swimming team 200-yard freestyleand he was a read opposing Sunday operaat most curbs.
it’s the law’s turn to be haunted
plus portions of the surroundganizations of Holland High
Breakin Suspect Bound
won the state Class B champ- college All-Americantwo years tions of Windmill Island. A peMany parked cars had headby
four
“temporary
ghosts”
ing township— to vote on the
School and Christian High
ionship.
at Bowling Green in the 220- tition bearing 36 signatures prolights on, pointing to a good
Over
to
Circuit
Court
who encounteredmaterialpenSchool to stage Tag Day on
question of incorporating as a
Reest introduced swimming at yard freestyleand freestyle reshare of possible dead battertestingSunday activity also was March 26 and 27.
alties for frighteningseveral cohome-rule city.
Robert H. Me Graw, 34. of
ies later.
West Ottawa three years ago lay event. He won the Mid- filed.
eds out of their hair curlers.
Mayor Bosman welcomed the
The petitions were not re- and he has been working ever American 220 two years.
110 Coolidge Ave., charged with
An applicationfrom John citizenship class students and
Attorney Richard N. Loughrin
ferred to the board’s IncorporaReest said he feels the physinighttimebreaking and entersince to achieve the goal of
Elliott Jr., for a permit to in- expressed the hope that they
said Wednesday that he will aption and AnnexationCommittee
cal education classes have been
ing in connection with the theft
state champion.
stall a gas pump in connection would visit on other occasions.
peal to Ottawa County Circuit
until the Nov. 10 meeting and
of $150 from R.E. Barber Inc.,
The 26-year-oldReest came to the biggest promoter for the with a business at 71 East
Hollis Clark, a new councilman,
Court the fines of 135 each on
no action was taken then. At West Ottawa four years ago af- sport. “I see kids with possi159 River Ave., 10 days ago,
the Dec. 8 session. Committee ter graduating from Bowling bilitiesand I pull them in,” Seventh St. was referred to the haid he hoped that the students waived preliminary examina- four Grand Valley State College
Chairman Milton Timmerman Green State University in Bowl- Reest said. He also issues a city manager for study and re- were not concerned over what tion in MuncipalCourt Tuesday. students imposed in Justice
port.
might appear to be perfunctory
Court on disorderly charges.
of Fillmore township, an- ing Green, Ohio
“first call” and gets a number
A letter from the Park Town- action on several financialmat- Me Graw was bound over to
nounced that the committee His first year here he watched of candidates.
The four are Fred Pernert of
Circuit Court to appear April
ship board requesting an ap- ters which were referred to the
“desired to postpone action.” the completion of the West Ot6. He stood mute at his ar- Holt and Dave Pliner of Ann
He starts all swimming team propriation of $3,000 from the
city manager in connection with
Holland’s National Guard unit.
January 12 he reported the com- tawa pool and kept an eye out candidates in the crawl and
raignment last week and the
city for continued improve- budget study
Arbor, suspended from school, Company B of the Second Batalmittee “recommendeddelaying for possible swimmers while then decides which event the
preliminary examination had
ments at Park Township Air- “When these things are relion, 126th Infantry, 46th Divibeen set for him. He was re- and Robert Paulson of Lansing
action pending further investi- teaching his physical education boy will be best suited.
port for 1965 was referredto fered for budget study, it means
leased last Friday on $1,000 and John Goodspeed of Grand sion was in top shape today for
gation.”
Then comes the hard work. the city manager for budget
classes.
Council will meet many eveits annual federal inspection.
At the board’s Feb. 9 meetReest had his first swimming “You can't coach a team in study. The communication menRapids, under disciplinary pronings for long hours before the
The inspectionby Colonel
only
two
hours.”
Reest
said,
William
J.
Hodman
19,
of
37ibatio„
at
,he
ing, the committee reported team during the 1962-63 season
tioned other adjoining govern- final budget is drafted. FinanM.nely Ave.. alleged partner;1'0::"
Lain
they were still investigatingthe and the Panthers finished sixth "and the after school practice | menTunits had ptedged supMrt
cial matters are not taken The fines were imposed by is being carried out in two parts.
in the Barber breakin is also
petitions.Holland City Super- in the state meet. Last year his is just conditioning. , Council set AprU 7 at date for
lightly,”he explained.
adminisscheduledto appear in Circuit Justice of the Peace Hilbert De
“(Xher time must
visor offered a favorable reso- team was runner-up in the Class
o spen! Public hearing on an applica- Richard Smith suggested that
trative records, procedures,
Court April 6. He waived preworking on
on strokes. Reest tion of the 0verisel Lum£fr Co
lution from the floor which was B meet.
the city manager bear in mind
equipment and maintenanct
liminary examinationat his arThis season, state champion- said, “and the kids have ap- for a variance from the redefeated, 18 to 17.
the possibilitiesof increased raignment in Muncipal Court
Loughrinsaid he is appealingwork this afternoon,
pointments
for
special
work.”
ship
echoed
from
every
converFollowing this action. Byron
quirements of the fire district traffic over east-west roads in
the cases on the basis there : Tonight, the 130 enlisted men
Blue, Robert Hendrixson and sation and Reest set up a tough These appointmentsare held in ordinance to permit construc- the vicinity of railroad tracks Monday. Bond, set at $300, was was no obscenityor indecent of the company will be inspected
furnished
the
time
between
hours
of
the
Philip L. Reno, as signers of the dual meet schedule to have his
tion of office buildings and in the eastern part of the city
conduct, there was no public for military appearance,trainfamily and Red Cross swims.
petition, institutedcourt action team ready for the state meet.
lumber storage buildings at 573 with a possible view to having
building involved and that the ing and bearing. The inspector
Reest spends much of h i s East 32nd St.
seeking a writ of mandamus The Panthers compiled a 10-5
traffic controls installed at a Funeral Set Friday
“frightened” co-eds had called will also check on classroom
time in the evenings at the pool
from Circuit Judge Raymond dual meet mark.
Council deferred action on a later date.
For Mrs. De Goed, 76
the boys an hour before the 3 work tonight.
Reest came to West Ottawa with family, Red Cross and request of the Board of Public
Smith. March 30 had been set
Smith also pointed to the ima m. invasion of their dormitory After the inspection there will
as the date for a hearing at somewhat by surprise to him- swimming lessons and squeezes Works on a proposed contract portance of the special sewer
Funeral semes for Mrs. Bes- to ask where the ghosts were. J be a critique of officers and
which the board of supervisors self. Ernie Maglisko, Reest’s the boys in for training between with Black and Veatch, consult- interceptorvote April 5 and sie De Goed, 76, of 41 East 18th He said in his opinion the non-commissioned men.
was ordered to “show cause” friend at Bowling Green, had the classes.Reest will be teach- ing engineers, for engineering said he had received many calls St. who died at Holland Hospi- matter does not fall under the Col. Lain will be joined tobeen hired for the post but he ing Red Cross swimming again services for power plant exfrom persons living in the Apple tal Wednesday noon, will be state disorderly statute. night by General Cecil Simwhy it should not call a special
took another position and recom- this summer
j pension in connection with longAve. area, Holland Heights and held Friday at 2:30 p.m. from
meeting and act favorablyon
mended Reest to West Ottawa Married and the father of a range planning, pending a joint Lakeview area regarding the the Langeland Funeral Chapel Loughrin also said he believes mons, commanding general of
the petition.
the boys were not disturbing the 46th Division, and Lieutenschool superintendent Lloyd Van
four-year-old son, Reest is al- meeting of Council and * the need for such services. He with the Rev. Tenis Van KootThe bill of complaintpointed
the peace within the technical ant Colonel Herman Steenstra,
Raalte.
ready building another swim- board.
asked whether any information- en officiating. Burial will be in definitionof the law.
out that, under state law, the
commanderof the Second BatalReest had planned to take ming champion. His son can
A proposed budget for Hol- al material was being prepared Pilgrim Home cemetery.
board’s sole function in the matThe suspensions were ordered lion.
work on his master’s degree at swim the length of the West Ot- land Hospital was referred to and City Manager Herb Holt
Relatives and friends may- by Louis Stamatakos, dean of
ter was to determineif the proCompany B, a rifle company
Bowling Green but after confer- tawa pool.
the city manager for later con- assured him that his office and meet the family at Langoland
ceedings were correct and acstudent services,after an inves- commanded by Captain Roger
ring with Van Raalte accepted
siderationby Council.
the Board of Public Works were Funeral Home today from 3 to
cording to law and if the peti- the West Ottawa post.
tigation of the incident which L. Scheerhorn, received a superCouncil okayed low bid of preparing material to run with 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs.
H.
De
Goed
Dies
tions were correct, legal and
ior rating in last year's inspecoccurred March 4.
This is his first high school
Amei can AgriculturalChemical a map showing the proposed in- Mrs. De Goed was a member
containing true statements
De Kleine reportedthe four tion. This is the highest of four
Mrs. Henry De Goed. 72, of Co. foi the purchase of 25 tons
coaching experience although he
terceptors which would appear of Fourteenth Street Christian
The complaint charged that coached two AAU teams while 41 East 18th St., died this noon
ratings, and Company B was
of fertii'zer for the Park and in the Holland Sentinel in ad- Reformed Church and the Lad- admitted donning bedsheets and
one of six in Michigan to re“none of the board’s actions in- in college.An expert swimmer, at Holland Hospital following
scaring the girls
Cemetery department in net vance of the election.
ies Aid Society.
dicate the petition does not con- Reest has been swimming since a few days illness. Funeral
However, Loughrin, who is ceive it. The HoUand unit has
amount of $1,248.75.
All Councilmen were present
Surviving are two sons. Rayform to the law or contain in- he was 10 years old.
former
Kent County prosecutor, won superior ratings seven of
arrangements will be made by
Claims against the city were and Councilman Eugene Vande
mond of Grand Rapids and Paul says that under existing stat- the last 10 years, and hopes to
correct statements.”
While swimming at Lincoln the Langeland Funeral Home. filed on behalf of Mrs. Holland Vusse gave the invocation.
of Holland; one daughter, Mrs.
At Wednesday’ssession,
utes an appeal may be filed win another one this year.
Albert (Erma) Koning of Grand
Sergeant Raymond Naber said
members of the Incorporation
within 10 days regardless of the
Rapids; a son-in-law,John Kla- admissionsby the boys.
the pubUc is invited to view the
and Annexation committee ofver of Holland; 10 grandchil- As far as the school’s action, inspection tonight beginningat
fered no report or recommendadren; one brother, Thomas there was nothing ethereal nor 7:30 p.m.
tions, Timmerman indicating
Kraai of Zeeland; one sister. ephemeral about the penalties,
only that they were willing to
Mrs. Frances Young of Grand which school officialsimposed Painting of Windmill
leave it up to the board to de-
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Election Set

ForWayland

course.

Henry Reest Worked
Hard to Build Winner

Will Appeal Fines
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Rapids.

Committee Member Grover
Grigsby, of Trowbridgetown-

Graveside Rites Held

ship, charged that the statute

For

was “unfair” since—contraryto
usual annexationproceedings—

Geeron Infant

f-.j

mm
i

it left the question of incorpora-

up to a vote of all the people in the affected area. In
other annexation proceedings,
residents of the annexing area
vote as a unit and residents of
the area to be annexed vote
separately. The proposal must
be approved by electors in both
units, he pointed out.
John Fonger said it was
not the function of the committee to decide whether the law
was fair or not, but only to fulfill its duties under the law.
“The place to try and get the
law changed is in Lansing, npt
tion

Graveside services were scheduled this morning at Pilgrim
Home Cemetery for Kimberly
Sue Geenen, infant daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. John Geenen Jr.
of 180*6 East 26th St., who died
at birth at Holland Hospital
Wednesday. The Rev. Tenis Van
Kooten officiated.
Besides the parents,she is

neral Chapel.

Township Supervisor Jacob Van
Polen who, under the board’s
seniority policy, is next in line
for board chairmanship.
daughter, Lisa
born today to Mr
WayqjB Wlldschut,

Dawn, was

and Mrs.
3710 88th

Ave., Zeeland, in Zeeland
Community Hospital.

Heavy Calendar Faces

Ottawa Circuit Court

GRAND HAVEN -

Harris

Nieusma, county clerk, announced Tuesday that a heavy calendar faces the Ottawa Circuit
Court for the April term, which
opens at 11 a.m. April 6.
There are 76 cases in the calendar in which no progress has
been made for more than a

A panoramic painting of Wine

miU Island turned up missin
Monday morning whUe booth
at the Home Show were bein
dismantled, accordingto Jerr

Fairbanks,director oi Wine

miU

Island.

Automobile hubcap thieves
struck at two Holland auto lots
Tuesday night, taking three

For Day-Old Baby

and R Auto Sales, 744 Michigan
Ave., and one set at Quality
Motor Sales, 815 Washington
Ave.
Value of the hubcaps taken at
D and R Auto Sales was estimated at about $90, and officials at QuaUty Motor Sales said
the value of the de luxe hubcaps

Orin Hall of 643 Tennis
who died Tuesday eveni

Gravesideservices were

Two Cars Collide
complete sets of hubcaps val- held today at 11 a.m. in
Cars driven by Donna Mae ued at more than $170.
lawn Memorial Garden;
Victor, 36, of 141 Cambridge
HoUand poUce said thieves Christine Denise HaU, on
Ave., and Donald E. Broene, 43, took two sets of hubcaps at D old daughter of Mr. and

18

as the date of the incorporation
election was offered by Salem

A

Taken After Home Show

Fairbanks said the 20 by !
inch painting worth $600 ws
taken sometime between 10 a.n
and noon Monday. The pain
ing had been displayedat tt
Exchange Club booth.
year, 62 divorce cases, 75 nonFairbanks said Home Sho
survived by the maternal grand- jury civil cases, 44 civU jury
officials hope someone ha
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John cases, and 45 criminal cases.
picked up the painting by mi
Veenman and the paternal
take.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thieves Steal Three
John Leugs both of HoUand.
Arrangements were made by Sets of Hubcaps
Hold Funeral Today
Ver Lee-Geenen-Sterenberg
Fu-

here,” he said.

The resolutionsetting May

for real.”

CRIPPLING STORM

—

Holland area motorists felt the full
a heavy krte-wmter snow storm that dumped more

two Sentinel employes attempt to free on automobile stuck
in the Sentinel parking lot. The threat of rain further

than six inches of snow on the city in four hours early

added to the motorist's woes. Holland police and Ottawa

Wednesday. Scenes such os

County SheriH's officersurged residents not

effects of

this

were duplicated dozens of

times as cars bogge^ down in the heavy, wet snow. Here

absolutely

necessary.

to drive unless

(Sentinel photo)

of 127 Glendale Ave., coUided
at 8:20 p.m. Wednesday on
Eighth St. near US-31, according to Ottawa County deputies.
The Victor auto was headed east
and the Broene auto west on
Eighth St., deputies said, when
the Victor auto skidded on ice
and itruck the aide of Broene’s

stolen there

was

$82.

Holland Hospital.

Surviving besides here
a sister, JuUe
her maternal irandfatbi
ents are

drew —
pat

STATE CHAMPIONS - West Ottawa's swimming team wen the
Michigan Class B state championship Saturday at the University w Michigan in Ann Arbor. It is the third year the Panthers
have had a swimming team and K was West Ottawa's first state
championship since the school was organised in 1951. Henry Reest
is coach. Kneeling in the foreground are oxaptian Bob King,
coach Reest and co-captainSteve Karsten. Seated Heft to right )
are LeRoy DuShane. manager; Cal Wiersma, Res Smith, Tom
to the finals but had “tough
luck" on two of his (fives.
Also scoring were Larry Essenburg who was eighth in the
100 -yard freestyle and Allan
Russell, fifth in the 400 - yard
freestyle Essenburg, Russell

Panthers

Take

First

State

Crown

ANN ARBOR-West Ottawa’s

Denison University, Granville,
Ohio, where she is a freshman.

Engaged

A

E. Hassevoort
Arlene Vander Molen, maid of
honor, and Miss Karen Bolhuis.
Mrs. William Pluim III
bridesmaid, were dressed idenSeymour ChristianReformed In identical attire were the
lough, left Tuesday for Central Delores Vander Molen and tically in yellow street-length
Church of Grand Rapids was bridesmaids, Joan Elaine Pluim
James Edward Hassevoort in dresses with bell-shaped skirts. the scene of a single ring cere- and Mary Lynne Schols. Linda
Final figuresfor the 1965 Zee- marriage at the Hudsonville Each carried one large mum
mony Friday evening when Tyler, flower girl, carried a
land City March of Dimes were Baptist Church on Feb. 19. The with a yellow ribbon.
Miss Nancy Kay Schols and white basket with blue petals.
revealed by H. Kalmink. The organist,Mrs. Larry Driesenga,
Attendingthe groom were William Pluim III spoke their
The groom’s attendantsingrand total collectedis $3,189. 'provided appropriate wedding Loren Hassevoort. Gerald Ter wedding vows with the Rev. cluded Steve Wissink as best
34 to which the Polio Plank music and accompaniedthe Horst, and ushers were Henry John De Kruyter performing man. Richard Larson and
contributed $240.50; bowling, singers Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klinger and Vem Vruggink.
James Raffenaud as groomsmen
the rites.
$140.00; Mother's march, $1,547..
! For her daughter’s wedding. The bride is the daughter of and Milford Hale and Ai.hur
09; Kid’s contribution, $7.70;
Parents of the couple are Mr. Mrs. Vander Molen chose a Mr and Mrs Harold Schols of Apkarian as ushers.
Zeeland Public Schools. $200.40; and Mrs. Lee Vander Molen. green knit suit. The mother
Almont, S. E., Grand Mrs Schols chose for her
Zeeland Christianschool, $78.54; route 2, Zeeland and Mr. and the groom was attired in a blue Rapids, and the groom is the daughter's wedding a turquoise
retail contributors.$364.90; Can- Mrs. Edward Hassevoort of dress with matching hat
^ ’ Mrs.
Menzies of 252 silk sheath with beige accessornisters. $48 91; south half of
route 3.
14th St., Holland, and the ies while the groom's mother
Zeeland township.$336 20 and
selected a bone silk sheath with
The bride, escorted to t h
After the ceremony a recep- iate William Pluim.
the north half of Zeeland town- ajtar
father, wore a floor- tion was held at the church for
Church decorationsincluded brown and beige accessories.
ghip $226.00.Final reports are jength gown of chiffonover taf- 120 guests
an arch decorated with blue Their corsages included cymbid-

lay team.

swimming team gave the school After receivingthe trophy,
its first state championshipSatcoach Reest was thrown into
urday as the Panthers won the the pool with his clothes on, a
state Class B championship
traditionalgesture for the winwith an impressiveteam total ning coach. Also gettinga dunk-

Africa.

of 18S points in the University ing were co-captains King and
of Michigan MaU Mann pool.
Karsten, manager LeRoy DuThe Pantners, second place Shane and most of the team.
finishersin the state meet last
West Ottawa was represented
year, bumped defendingcham at the meet by a busload of
pioo Wyandotte Riverview to students, several parents and
win the state crown. Riverview teachers. This is the school’s
finished second with 157 points first state championship and
while East Grand Rapids was the third year swimming has
third with 108. A total of 27 been taught at the school.

Birmingham Seaholm won

Curtis.

of

Hudsonville.
e
^

its

Miss Judith Elaine Barnes
Coach Henry Reest and his fourth straight Class A swimming
title at the MichiganState
team had won goal this season,
Mr and Mrs Herbert
Universitypool. They scored ers. route 1, West Olive, anwinning the state championship. They knew they had to 160 points, 36 more than runner- , nounce the engagement of

Bloem
,

beat both Riverview and East. up Battle Creek. Royal Oak
Both schools had defeated the Kl5lbaUu'!,¥4thlrdr
1 a .
Doug Webster of Royal Oak
Panthers in dual meets
Kimball set a state record in
The secret of West Ottawa's
the 200-yard freestyle of 1:48.4
win was its depth. Because the
while Henry Ahlf of Trenton set
rules were changed for this
a state mark of 21.7 in winning
year’s finals, 12 places were
the 50-yard freestyle and tied
counted this year instead of
the state record of 49.3 in winabout seven that had been ning the 100-yard freestyle.
counted previously.
This meant the Panthers had

„

i

daughter, Judith Elaine Barnes,

^

t0 P®01 Elenbaas, son of Mrs. ,
c Elenbaas of 228 West
15th st and the late Mr. Elen-

_
Bandj PlaCeS
ni

blue.

,

ID

Engoged

Takes Trip

tion of Henry P Vande Linde,
received a first division rating
7
in the District Band and Or-

Local Girl Scouts and leaders

r.

at Wyoming High School.
The band played three selections in concert and sight-read
a march and an overture. The
concert program was as fol-

^

lows:
‘‘The

Mad Major.” a march by

six

Gifts were opened at a table 1 tertainmenlf 0 r the evening. K.J. Alford, a required selectdecoratedin pink and white, j Next
the Brownie ion ‘‘Chant and Jubilo” by Me
In addition to the depth, the Games were played and dupli- 1 Scouts and their mothers will 1 Reth and a selected number
winners received superior per- cate prizes awarded
two have their banquet. The Cadette • Anane" by Bayer
scouts will sene and also proformances from some of their course lunch was
Judges for the event were Dr
invited guests were the es- V1(^e entertainment.
individual members
W.D. Revelli and Roger Jacobi
Junior Rex Smith came home dames Cal H a n n i n k. Dale 1 Recently at the annual lunch- from the University of Michstyle and bad three of the

finalists.

Chicago

Saturday.

chestra Festival held Saturday

a

Attendants at a receptionheld
candles and two bouquets Mrs. for about 100 guests in the
M. Rikkers provided the organ church basement were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Dykema as master
music.
Given in marriage by her and mistress of ceremonies,

palms, candelabra,kissing

father, the bride wore a short Miss Ruth Alyce Kuziak and
sleeved gown of peau de soie Miss Laurene Schols at the
with empire waist, trimmed punch bowl and Miss Carol
with daisies,and a full draped Meyer and Mrs. Helen Dykman
skirt. Her elbow-length veil was in charge of the gift room.
The bride changed to a pink
held in place by a pill box bat
sbe‘ carried a bouquet fea- suit with matching accessories
turing a pink rose surrounded and a pink corsage for a wedding trip to Boyne. They will
by purple violets.
The bride s sister. Miss Bar- make their home at 7359 Pine
bara Ann Schols, as honor at- Bay Dr., Little Pine Island

The Berean Duets, the young
couples club of the Berean
Bible Church, took a bus trip to
Chicago
They visited the museum of
Science and Industry and toured the North Shire Community
Church with pastor and Mrs tendant was attired in a gown
Clarence Kramer and family. which featured a blue bodice
Pastor Kramer, formerly of Hol- with empire waist and white
land, is now serving at the skirt. She wore a circlet of
daisies in her hair and carried
church.
The group also attended a a white and blue daisy bouquet

Concert Band, under the direc-

are commemoratingMarch

to

H

and white gladiola and mums, ium orchids and pompons.

Berean Couples Club

Holland Christian High School

Zeeland

to take their entire squad to
...
Scout Week by having attended
the meet as most of them had At Miscellaneous Snower.the Sunday evening services
a chance of being one of 12 in
Miss Judith Achterhof was with the Brownie Group at
some event. The only event that honored at
miscellaneous I Faith Reformed Church. On
West Ottawa didn’t have a shower Tuesday evening at the Monday evening the scouts and
swimmer was in the 100-yard ; home ^
Beatrice Dekker. their mothers attended the anbutterfly.11* Panthers placed
were Mrs. Russell nual Girl Scout Banquet. The
Senior Scouts provided the enfour men in the 400-yard free- Achterhof and Mrs. Dekker

>

.

First Division

baas.

Judith Achterhof Feted

4

feta with two streamers
The couple took a wedding
the back and a bell-shapedskirt trip to Boyne Falls.
She carried a bouquet of carna- The groom is employed at
tiens tipped in
Chris Craft. The couple resides
The wedding attendants.Miss | on route 2. Zeeland.

'

. .
ChriStlQn Hiqh
.

and
shoes.

down

^ ^

^

their .

n

Mr. and Mrs. James

Rev and Mrs. Angus The Rev. Jay De Boer perBrower and Paul, who have formed an evening double ring
been home on a year’s fur- ceremony, which united Miss
The

and Glenn Hoek were members
of the third place freestylere-

schools competed in the meet

graduate of Zeeland High

School, Miss Voorhorstis one
of 194 women who were initiated into Denison's nine national sorority chapters.

radio broadcast sponsored by
the Pacific Garden Mission and
attended other meetings of the

Monday

^"p

A
served.

^

Lake.

The bride attended Davenport
Institutein Grand Rapids and
was employed by G. M. Accredited Finance. The groom is a
senior at Ferris State College.

Mol Named Valedictorian

mission includingthe devotional
evening service At the evening
service Mr. and Mrs Adrian

Grand

.1 -

At Hamilton With 4.0 Mark

with first place medals in both Tompson, Bob Wiersma. Art «>n heW m
sev’ igan; Kieth Stien, Michigan
Van Houten sang and Mrs. Ju- HAMILTON — With a perfect l niversitythis fall.
the 200 and 400-yard freestyle Wiersma, George Bergman. eral local women received rec- State University; Russell
lius Schipper and Mr Van Hou- * 0 achievement,Norman Mol , IncludingNorm and Dawn, the
races. He was alone at the fin- Henry Van Huis, Ray Voss ognition for their years of ser- Brown, Western Michigan Uni- Miss Linda Darlene Boutain ten gave an accordion-guitar
fi* Rev and ^rs Neal following is a list of the top
ish of the 400 and came within Simon Achterhof. Clare Culver, vice Araon8
*ere versity.
Mol of Overisel, is the valedic- ten students in Hamilton’s seduet
one second of setting a state and the Misses Diane Van Huis, 1 Mrs. Carl Vande Velde, Mre.
torian of the graduating class of cond graduating class: Kenneth
Saturday's performancequail- .
record. Smith scored 28 points Gayle Achterhof and the guest Artdur Engelsman. Mrs. Harold fies the Christian High band taln °* J™11*
1965 at Hamilton High School Nienhuis. David De Young, Sanan
i
.
0f
Pikaart, Mrs. James Watt, Mrs.
Mol has completed four dr a Haan. Karen Veldhoff,Glor*
in the meet to lead West Ottato play in the state festival
,be engagement of their
Dwight Wyngarden, Mrs Wyndaughter, Linda Darlene 1°
i
wa. His times were 1:57.8 and
years of high school in a ia Sternberg, Don Reuschel,
L Cpl Edward Wayne Hark, a
college preparatoryand plans Kay Stehower and Mary Lynn
4:17.1.
George Beukemo
marine who is stationedat Santo enter Hope College this fall. Koop
0 Mission-Aid
Girl Scout OrganizationMrs. j |ri/>rpnQp
ta Ana, Calif, He is the son
Mrs Walter Hoeksema re- Mol was class president in his
i'St r°The Mission Aid Society of Robert De Bruyn. Jr. is serving
the late Mr and Mrs Wayne viewed the book “Angel at My junior year, worked on the
the 100
events as he copped the
the First Reformed Church met on the Senior planningboard. I
f* n
Clark and has been making his Shoulder,” by Kenneth Wilson, sebod newspaper for three
yard backstroke and was one
Thursday at 2 p m in the Mrs. James Watt is represent- M
home with Mr and Mrs Warren Wednesday afternoon at the years and was elected to the
of the four swimmers on the
church lounge. The president, 1 ing the neigborhoodboard on
monthly book review held at the National Honor Society in his
Outstandinglife and fire In- Fritz of
first place West Ottawa medley
Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove, presid- the nominating committee. Mrs.
An August wedding is being Herrick Public Library This junior year. In sports Norm
surance achievements in 1964
relay team. This gave Nienhuis
' A. Engelsman has been elected
by two of its wholly-ownedaf- planned
was the fifth in the series this played on the junior varsity
21 points and his time in the
The silent prayer was for the secretary of the Board of the filiates took some of the sting
basketball team and is a memyear.
100 was 1:01.9.
lepers and the 'world Day of Michigan Trails Girl Scout CounThe book tells the story of ber of the varsity track team
Nienhuis was fourth halfway Prayer. Devotions were led by oil. Local Girl Scout leaders are out of the largest dollar loss
in the 42-year history of State
35 years of missionaryexperi- where he has set the school rethrough the race but put on a Mrs. L. Mulder. The duet as follows: Senior
Mrs. D. Farm Mutual Automobile Inence of LillianDickson, accur- cord in the high hurdles and
strong drive and won by less “Others”was sung by Mrs. H. Wyngarden, Mrs. R. De Bruyn
surance Co., according to Chet
ately called “Typhoon LiL” tied the record in the low hui
than a yard. The other mem- Boss and Mrs. J Kleinheksel. Jr., Mrs.
Dickman, Ca- Baumann and Bob Freers, repThese
years were spent on the dies. Norm also was a member
bers of the winning medley reTbe speaker for the after dette
Mrs. A. Engelsman: resenting State Farm in Holof the senior play cast.
Island of Formosa.
lay team were Bob King, Steve noon was George Beukema, a Junior Scouts — Mrs. C. Vande
/• , -M
land at 25 West Ninth St.
She with her husband, arrived
Since the Student Council has
Karsten and Ralph Nelson. King Western Seminary student, who I Velde Mrs. J. Zuverink, Mrs.
While State Farm Life was
there in the early 1930s. lived taken over the responsibility
and Nelson are seniors and showed slides and told of his L. Struble, Mrs. G. Slagh; writing more than $1 billion
thru the war years, returned to ^ the chapel service. Mol has
Karsten is a junior. The win- work with the inter-city church Brownie
Mrs. D. Vanden worth of life insurance, and
the States and then went back led in singing and has been in
ning time was 1:50.2.
in Cleveland,
Eeldt, Mrs. H. Gebben, Mrs.
State Farm Fire and Casualty
again to Taiwan. Her area of charge of the services. He is
Senior Walt Seidelman also
The closing prayer was by
Brinks, Mrs. W. Boonstra. moved into No. 1 position as
activity was in work with the student directorof the band and
accounted
_
_______for a total of 21 , Mrs. O. Van Til. Hostesses for , Mr*. C. Sligh, Mrs.
Van writer of the popular “home<* i
Mountain Tribal peoples (Abori- is an outstandingmember of
points as he placed second in the social hour were Mrs. B. Koeveriiig,Mrs. C. Roelofs, Mrs.
'IK
owners" package policy on resigines), lepers, cheldren, and the choir.
the SO-yard freestyle in 23.4 Van De Bunte and Mrs. F. Van E- Lampen.
dences. the parent firm of the
young thieves.
I
He is active in church funcand fifth in the 100-yard free- Etta
Thru the efforts of Dr. Dan
lions and in R.C.Y.F. He is constyle. Tom Lees of Detroit BenDawn Beyer
Poling and friends,650 sleeping
sidering a preseminary course
of service lo the local
raXL Sndeitntmg
edictine won both events quite Youth Slightly Hurt
pads were furnished to the lepat Hope College.
ers one Christmas. RehabUition
The salutatorianis Dawn Bey‘’’oean Boeve, another junior,, When Hit by Truck
work was also carried on in the
er with a grade of 3.969 out of
placed second in his specialty, Robert
Doollttie
Life's
center for lepers. Friends in
'
a possible 4.000. Dawn, daughter
the U.S. contributedused Christof Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beyer
mas cards, noveky jewelry, and
of Fillmore Township has been
goats to be used in her various
Miss Barbara Van Kampen
involved in many extra curprojects.She founded the Mu \
ricular activities.Dawn has
Jerry Gerald of Detroit Visi- • quarter-mile north of Riley St
in a single year. The
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van ard Seed Enterprizes to handle
been a member of te Athletic
tPtion. perhaps the most out-, Doolittlewas taken to " Hoi- ! thf Juxiliarvhafserveda thret agent5 Produc€d $81340, H? of Kampen of 843 ButternutDr. the financialdetail.
yfll
Sisters for three years, a mem... —
r, indiviHiialwinner at
tne auxiliarynas sen ea a
..
standing individual winner at land Hospital where be was
' fund raicin* vd nomeowners premium to oe- announce the engagementof Jane Van Faasen of the liher of the girls’ basketballteam
their daughter,Barbara, to brary staff told of some of the for two years, and was on the
coverage.
0'
Paul Van Huis, son of Mr. and
'0 books available in the library
Student Council for two years.
Mrs. William Van Huis of 700 for children. She is known to the
She also has been involved in
tet ye^Hi?time was 1:02.6.
iden- n
children
as
the
“story
hour
Windmill "De Zwoon"
West 32nd St.
the German Club, French Club,
lady.”

lhos€
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Described in Magazine

pbaTfinish fate
4;3.y,nl freestyle «Dd sixth in

mu,
M
M

a^^were ^dS^
« Bu^Dr^h* the

worked on the yearbook and

Hospital Guild Holds

^

jggj;

Dinner for Husbands

v. Poest. peered in the

March

Is

issue of
Members of the Frances Brow“The American Miller and Proning Hospital Guild entertained
cessor”. a trade journal used
their husbands it dinner at
by craftsmenin the milling inPoint West Saturday night.
dustry.
The article,written by Sen- Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst and
tinel staff member David
d Elliott, Mrs. Adrian Klaasen were corelates the background of the chairmen for the event assisted
the
Mr® Henry Stephens
Ui
project and describes
— —
. 'mill’s
mechanical
hollowing dinner, bridge was

.

hap occurred. Troost told offir _
. F;h ' M
the 200-yard freestyle.
King and Nelson scored points
as medley relay team winners bound car and failed to see Doo- and Mrs. C. Vande Velde.
while King took third on the little until the accident occur- The ConsistorialUnion meetfreestylerelay team and Nelson red
ing of the Ciassis of Zeeland will
was tenth in the individual
-be held in the Beaverdam ReChimney Burns Out
formed Church tonight at 8
Others winning points were Holland Township firemen p.m. The speaker will be the
Schut. secreDave Barkel, 11th
the 200- were called to 83 Burke Ave. at Rev. James
yard freestyle and 11th in te 8:40 a.m. Saturday after smoke tary of Church Extension of the The
The cover of the magazine dis406 • yard freestyle and Dan backed up into te home due ParticularSynod of Michigan, plays an architect’sconception
Avery, 11th fa te individual ! to a plugged chimney. Township Donna
--- Voorhorst,
------- , daughter of of thi
the completed Windmill Isand eighth fa the hack- fire marshal Andrew Westen- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst, land project.Photographs of the
brock said te chimney burned 288 South Division St., uas bVo reconstruction wot, taken

\

ley.
m
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Nearly Completed

Construction of an inside fire
escape for City Hall is nearly
complete, accordingto S. M.
Stephenson, director of environmental health.
The fire escape which runs
from the third floor coffee shop

miv
^ t0

newspaper staff and is one of
the color guards for the band.
She has been very active in
the Future Teacher’s Club and
has actually taken over math
classes fa Algerbra and Geometry in the high school and
worked in elementary students
Normal Mol
when teacherswere absent.
Miss Beyer was elected to the
NationalHonors Society and Cor Kills Dter
also is involved fa many church

w the Municipal Court% room
—
to
GRAND HAVEN - A door
was
a seCQD^
pfayed and winners were Mrs. means ^ txii from the third
auur.
Mary Tellman. Mrs John K. floor of the building The cost Presidentthen President of day when it leaped Into te path
of a car driven by
Half
Winter. Bruce Van Leuwen and of construction will be around
of PlainweH on M-4& just west
Alvin
$670.
^WbAva. in Robinsontown*
The next regular meeting of Stephenson said that te stair»«p. The animal was turned

workings.

W

City Hall Fire Escape

by

^

,

.

?“k.UW“

Bos.

•

plans to enter Western Michigan rervalfaa*

Ife,

CoQ’

Wed

Marriage vows between Miss

Sandra Louise Mitchell and
Irvin Ray Immink were exchanged in a double ring ceremony performed Saturday by
the Rev. Warren Burgess in

Haven Reformed Church

(<UVri#t photo)

(Prlac* photo)

Miss Judith Lynn Sternberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sternberg, 843 Harvard Dr., bea flowing back panel falling came the bride of Sherwin Dale
from an empire waist. The Ten Broeke, son of Mr. and
gown was completed by a bow Mrs. John Ten Broeke of 564
West 22nd St., in an evening
headpiece.
ceremony Feb. 19 in Holland
In identical attire to the matron
Heights Christian Reformed
of honor were the bridesmaids,
Church.
Miss Jill Mitchell of Hamilton,

to Irvin R.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steensma

Mr. and Mrs. Shorwin Dale Ten Broeke

Sandra Louise Mitchell

Immink

ry

Sternberg

and Jim

Ten

Broeke. Candles were lit by Bill
Ten Broeke.
For the occasion the bride's
mother chose a dress of bluegreen brocade with white accessories and a corsage of yellow sweetheart roses and white
carnations.The groom’s mother
chose a pink dress witfi pink

*

Twelfth Street Christian Re- peppermint carnations. Bridesformed Church was the scene, maids were
wer Janice Steensma
Feb. 26, of an evening wedding and Marilyn Irev and they were
ceremony which united Elaine attired identicallyto the honor
Boersen,daughter of Mr. and attendant. Lori Boersen and
Mrs. Harvey Boersen of route Lori Beurkens were flower girls
2, Zeeland, and Charles Steen- and wore red velveteen dresses.
John Steensma served as best
sma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Steensma of 1335 Valley man and ushers were Peter
Witteveenand Jerry De Korte.
N. W., Grand Rapids.

Lonnie Jane Trethewey
The church was decorated For the occasionthe bride’s
The Rev. Rodney Westveer and white accessories and a
Mrs. Pam Walma of Mt. Pleaswith white gladiolawith a touch mother chose a dress of light
Judy
Ann
Vander
Lind
officiated at the double ring corsage of white carnations and
Mrs. Clara Trethewey of 406
ant and Mrs. Connie Fields of
_______
____
o
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander of peppermint,candelabraand blue brocade and a corsage of
ceremony.The church was dec- pink sweetheart roses.
Elm St., _______
announces
the
engagei.. d Mrs. J. B. Mitchell of route Birmingham, Ala.
red roses. The groom’s mother
A reception for 100 guests was ment of her daughter,U>nnie Lind of Grand Rapids announce palms. The Rev. G. Van Oyen
orated with a brass arch can1, Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
chose a dress of blue wool and a
Best man was Merle Immink
officiated
at
the
double
ring
delabra, tree candelabra, palms held at Jack’s Garden Room. Jane, to Robert Edward Rowan, the engagement of their daughHarvey Immink also of route and ushers were Tim Mitchell,
corsage of pink roses.
ceremony.
Marcia
Meerman
and bouquets of snapdragons Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
^nr}\}°
A reception was held in the
1, Hamilton.
Larry Ter Avest and Austin and mums. Bows marked the uncle and aunt of the bride, Rowan, 323 East 13th
Mannes, son of Mr. and Mrs L. played the organ and accompachurch
basement. Attendants at
The altar was decked with Meiste.
nied
Clifford
Merryman,
soloist.
J. Mannes of 843 Graafschap
pews. Clarence Walters played served as master and mistress
green ferns, spiral candelabras,
Both the bride's mother and the organ and accompanied of ceremonies.
The bride, given in marriage the reception were Mr. and Mrs.
John Beurkens, master and miswhite stock and bouquets of the groom’s mother wore navy Herman Kolk who sang "BeAn April 30 wedding Is being by her father,wore a full-1
Presidingat the punch bowl
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
chrysanthemums for the after- blue ensembles for the occasion. cause” and the "Wedding Pray- were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
gown
of
tissue
taffeta
feat
planned.
noon ceremony. Mrs. Ruth LugMr. and Mrs. Ken Immink er.”
basque bodice and pear Mrs. Ben Veens tra at the punch
Fletcherand in the gift room
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
ten was organist and Dr. H. J. were master and mistress of
tracery on Alencon lace medalThe bride, given in marriage were Mr. and Mrs. Don RietBergsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Hommerson was soloist.
lion? on the front panel. A bow
ceremonies at the reception by her father, wore a silk-fac- man and Mr. and Mrs. Joss
Junior
Klein in the gift room.
Escortedto the altar by her held in the church. Other at- ed brocade sheath with scallop- Payne. Nancy Ten Broeke was
and sash held the full chapel
train and her veil of imported Marcia Boersen passed the
father,the bride was attired in tendants were Mr. and Mrs. ed neckline. A center bow se- in charge of the guest book.
guest book and Arlan Boersen
illusion was held in place by a
a silk gown faced with peau de James Simmon in the gift room cured the detachable chapel
For a wedding trip to Washut the candles.
petal
headpiece
of
taffeta
with
soie. She wore a chapel length and Miss Carla Haakma and train and her bouffant veil of ington, D. C., Hampton, Va. and
For the wedding trip to FlorAlencon lace and pearl applimantilla veil scalloped in Chan- Dale Vander Poppen at the bridal illusion was held in place Bloomsburg,Pa., the bride
que. She carried a cascade bou- ida, the bride changed to a twotilly lace. Her bridal bouquet punch bowl.
by a double crown of crystal. changed to a royal blue wool
quet of white carnationsand piece dress of aqua wool with
featured white gardenias and
For a wedding trip to Florida, She carried an arrangement of suit with matching accessories
brown patent accessories.
sweetheartroses.
French mums.
the bride changed to a two- white feathered carnations and and a corsage of white carnaThe bride is employed at
Carol
Van
Haitsma
was
maid
tions and yellow roses.
Attending the bride as matron piece white wool suit comple- yellow roses.
of honor and wore a street- First Michigan Bank and Trust
Miss Carol Bratt, as maid of
The couple resides at 240^
of honor was Mrs. PhillisIm- mented by brown accessories.
length gown of red velveteen Co., and the groom is employmink of Dorr. She wore a sky
The couple will reside at honor, wore a light blue organ- East 24th St. The bride is emwith
matching headpiece.She ed at MacKay IndustrialSales
za taffeta floor-lengthgown. A ployed as receptionist at Holblue floor-lengthgown featuring route 3, Holland.
carried a bouquet of white in Grand Rapids.
matching bow secured the veil. land Die Casting and Plating
She carried a bouquet of white Co. and the groom works for
carnations tipped light blue. Bohn Aluminum.
Mrs. Frank Rathburn,185 West
The bridesmaid, Miss Nancy The grbbm’s parents enter25th St.; Mrs. Agnes Selby, 456
Sternberg, sister of the bride, tained following the rehearsal.
168 th Ave.
The services in the Hamilton was dressed like the honor at- Hostesses at showers given for Miss Mary Ellen Groenheide
Reformed Church last Sunday tendant.
the bride were the Mesdames Mr. and Mrs. Martin GroenHolland Heights PTA
were in charge of their pastor,
Roger Ten Broeke and Mel Glenn Van Rhee, Melvin Ten heide of route 2, Hamilton,anNominates New Officers
the
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay. His Ten Broeke, brothersof the Broeke, J. Payne, Grant Kamps, nounce the engagement of
_
More than 70 youthful Latin
In
morning message was “Union groom, served as best man and Donald Rietman and Miss Carol daughter, Mary Ellen, to
Miss
Janice
Kyzenga
students of E. E. Fell Junior
The
Holland
Heights
PTA
Allen Haverdink, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga
High School had the time of with Christ.” The Junior choir groomsman. Ushers were Lar- Bratt.
ALLEGAN — Allegan county
sang at this service. In the eveMrs. Justin Haverdink of route 759 State St., announce the en- met at the school Tuesday and
their lives at a Latin banquet
supervisors
voted 24 to 14 in
nominated
officers
for
the
comgagement of their daughter, Janing, Pastor Ten Clay spoke on
Friday night in Van Raalte elePastor Dale Visscher spoke PresbyterianChurch of Grand 2’ Hamilton.
nice, to Delwin South, son of ing year as well as accepted the favor of a resolutionurging the
"Channels
of
God’s
Grace.
mentary school, served with all
on "David, A Man After God’s Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence South proposedby-laws of the group. Michigan legislature to make
Special music was by a Girjs’
the aplomb of an age-old rite.
Heart” at the morning service. Mrs. Kenneth Lugten reThose nominated for office dog racing legal.
of
443 96th Ave.
The toga-clad youngsters and trio, composed of Delores J ip- His evening message was "The turned home Sunday following
next year include Mr. and Mrs.
Monterey Township Superviping, Rosemary Lugten, and
guests reclined on gym mats
Personal Touch.” Special music a two-week stay in Zeeland
R.
Zigler,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Van
sor
Bernard E. Miller offered
Janice Roelofs. They were ac(it’s hard to locate 70 couches)
at the evening service was pre- Hospital following surgery
Slooten,president;Mr. and Mrs. the resolution,pointing out the
Elect
companied by Ellen Lugten.
while slaves in becoming burlap
sented by Roland Van Dyke, there.
J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. E. advantages of dog racing as a
The Senior High C. E. topic
sack costumes served the many
John Kortman. G e r r i t KortGary Rienstra,son of Mr.
Jonoski, vice president; Mr. tourist attraction and pariwas "Meanings of Christ for the
courses, interspersed with Roman, and Harvey Ver Burg.
and Mrs. Donald Rienstra,
and Mrs. T. Beerthuis, Mr. and mutuel betting as a source for
Church.” Clare Heyboer and
man entertainment and the preThe Hamilton Baptist Church broke a bone in his ankle while
New officerswere elected at Mrs. K. Horn, secretary; Mr. county revenue.
Warren Vander Kolk were in
sentationof the finger bowl and
is having a "March to Sunday at play at his home recently.
The resolution emphasized
the regular monthly Horizon and Mrs. J. Barkel, Mr. and
charge.
towel, since early Romans ate
School in March” campaign. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wassink
Mrs.
William
Douma,
treasurthat
the board favored this legCabinet
meeting
held
Thursday
The Junior Girls’ League met
with their fingers.
The goal has been set for 126. who were married recently,are
islation only if it prohibited racnight at the Camp Fire office. er.
Monday evening in the church.
The food was delicious.The Mrs. Donald Wassink was in Everyone is welcome! Special now at home in the apartment
Officers include Sue Van
Robert Vander ham was the ing on Sunday.
music next Sunday evening will vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Latin wine (served in paper charge of a Question Box.
In other board action, superBragt, president; Mary Perci- guest speaker and told of his
be by Dale and Karen Lange- Bos.
cups) was a tasty combination
The Double Ring Club of the
val, vice president; Linda Vis- work with children at the Blod- visors approved a resolutioninof grape juice, Kool-Aid and 7- church met Tuesday evening. jans. The Young People’s Group
schers, recording secretary; gett Home for Children in creasing the 1965 appropriation
Up. Barbecued chicken served Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Deters met Sunday evening.David
Barb Veenhoven,correspond- Grand Rapids. His subject was for marine law enforcementto
as Roman roast fowl and the were in charge of the devotions. Conner presided and Beverly
"ChildrenYou’ll Never Know” $2,250.
ing secretary.
Jacobs gave the opening prayremainder of the menu was A film was shown.
A motion calling for estabwhich included a report of his
General plans include the
er. Following the evening servauthentic and tasty. The Rome
work with this adoption and lishmentof a permanent comThe Zeeland Cl ass is of the
Mother - Daughter annual style
ice, the group visited Teen-aof Caesar’s day provided a vamittee responsible for operation
foster home agency.
Reformed Churches met Tuesshow to be held April 10 at the
riety of fruits and vegetables. day in the Haven Reformed rama in Holland.
of the new Allegan County
C. Kalkraan gave the invocaHolland High school. Theme
Rolls and honey also were com- Church. Attending from Haven
The weekly prayer meeting
Youth Home was defeated.
tion
and
roll
call
was
taken
ALLEGAN
The Allegan
for the show is "Paris au Prinmon, but no butter. And Fri- were Pastor W. Burgess and was held Wednesday evening at
The board did vote to accept
Miss Arlene Schutt
with the treat going to the third
temps” and will feature the
day’s Roman senators had no John Kaper; representingthe the home of Mr. and Mrs. County Northwest District 4-H
Announcement has been made
grade room of Miss Tanis. Re- responsibility for the Allegan
butter on their rolls.
Hamilton Reformed Church Justin Jurries.Thursday, March Achievement days will be held of the engagement of Miss Ar- ninth and 12th grade girls as freshments were served by Mrs. County Farm land no longer opmodels.
erated by the Social Welfare
Entertainment between were Pastor R. Ten Clay and 11, a congregationalmeeting March 24, 25 and 26.
G. Gieb and Mrs. E. Marier.
lene Schutt and Kenneth TenckThe annual Cotton Cotillion
was held at the home of Mr.
courses bore the Latin touch. Harry dipping.
Board, assigning these duties to
Articles must be brought to inck, both of North Holland. The
will be held May 28 at the CivParticipating in the gladiator The annual Prayer Day for and Mrs. Warren Swainston at
the Agriculture Committee.
the Hamilton Community Hall bride-elect is the daughter of ic Center with Mrs. Willard Past Matrons Entertain
contests were Len Sowers, Tim Crops and Industry was held 7:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
The board adjournedlate
Harry Schutt, route 2, and the
Overway, Ray Lindsey and Ed- Wednesday evening in the three Oetman were received into the on Wednesday, March 24. Each late Mrs. Harry Schutt. Mr. Beelen’s group serving as the Husbands at Potluck
Wednesday while a motion setting up a plan for revising tax
die Artz. The sign of the thumb local churches. Rev. John Me- mmebershipof the Baptist article must have a name tag Tenckinckis the son of Mr. and chairman group. The senior
Tue Past Matrons of Star of rolls and tax maps by County
pointed downward sent the win- dendorp was in charge of the Church Sunday morning.
securelyfastened to it. All Mrs. Henry Tenckinck,also of girl’s dinner will be held May
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bakker Riverview Club members are route 2.
ner to the lions.
service in the ChristianRe24 at the West Ottawa High Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, Surveyor Donald Ratkin was
OES, entertainedtheir husbands
Appearing in a Latin melo- formed Church.
were weekend visitors of their
Both are graduates of West school with Miss Mary Krei- at a potluck supper Thursday still being debated on the floor.
asked to have their articles
drama, an original work with
Chairman Fritz Jager, of GunJohn Vander Kooi is in the son and family of Ann Arbor.
ger’s
10th
grade
group
serving
Ottawa High School and are
night in the Chapter room with plain township,ruled "that a
current popular expressions, Holland Hospital for observa- Their son, Arnold, is a student there by 10 a.m.; members of resen tly juniors at Hope Col as chairman group.
22 present.
were Tim Overway, Len Sowers, tion.
motion to adjourn is always in
at the University of Michigan. other clubs in the district should L’
Mrs. Bertal Slagh’s group
ge. Miss Schutt is also emThe business meeting was order.”
Bob Farrah, Mary Veele, Phil Guest minister on Sunday in
The Rev. Warren Burgess con- check with their local leaders ployed at Holland City Hospital has started a mobile cart at
Kearney, Don Reynolds, Wayne the Christian Reformed Church ducted both services on Sunday as to the time their articles as a licensed practical nurse. Birchwood Manor as part of conducted by the president,
Mrs. Jeanette Vander Ven. New
Brandt, Mary Damson, Mark was Rev. Jacob Hoogstra, pas- in the Haven Reformed Church. must be brought in. Judging will
A September wedding is being the community service projects officers elected were Miss Mar- Beechwood Guild Has
Van Oostenburg, Gary Hart- tor of the Prospect Park Chris- His morning subject was "The take place Wednesday evening. planned.
and the program will be con- garet Murphy, president; Mrs.
Regular Meet at Church
sock, Dan Clark, Melisse Zigler, tian Reformed Church of Hol- Cross and Its Significance.”Mr.
On Thursday,March 25, open
tinued by Miss Joan Hill’s
Marie Hays, vice-president;and
Ellen Van Valkenburg.
land. His topics were, "Thy and Mrs. Floyd Kempkers were house will be held inthe HamMrs. Marvir Vanden Bosch
group.
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, secre- and Mrs. Kay Hk *nersma welPerforming gymnasts were Will be Done” and "A Teenag- welcomed into the membership ilton Community Hall to which Griffin
tary-treasurer.
of Haven, having come from the public is invited. The hours
Christi De Vette, Laurie Pelon, er Asks a Question.” '
comed the membr a of the
In closing,a tributewas paid
Linda Hanson, Valerie Hulst, The Cadets met Monday eve- the Hamilton Reformed Church. will be from 1 to 9 p.m. LunchBeechwood Guild for Christian
Study
to Mrs. Nell White, a member
Nancy Bertsch, Mary Damson, ning with David Bouwkamp in Special music was by Leo Lo- es will be served throughout the
Service which met at the church
Irene Vasquez and Rachel Ad- charge of opening ceremonies. cate and George Smart.
WASHINGTON - Rep. Rob- Admitted to Holland Hospital who died recently. The April 8 Tuesday evening.
afternoon.Proceedswillbe
The Golden Hour Circle met The evening topic was "Art placed in the district treasury. ert GriffinThursday was one of Thursday were Barbara Lynn meeting will be held at the Mrs. James Town led in deler.
Music in the form of a violin Tuesday evening. The evening Thou a King?” Special num- All club members are asked to
Topp, 529 Alice St., Zeeland; home of Mrs. Goldie Fox.
votions. Special music was prosix congressmen appointed to
duet was provided by Dawn was spent sewing for Knoll- bers were by Miss Judy Dan- remove their articlesfrom the
Mrs. Leon Rithamel, 1361 Lakevided by Mrs. Glenn Bolman
Stassen and Vonnie Slusher.The crest. Bible study was on nenberg of the Overisel Re- Hall immediately after 9 p.m. the Joint Committee on the wood Blvd.; Mrs. Don Kline, North Holland Club
and Mrs. Gene Boerman.
invocation was the Pater Nos- "Ruth.”
formed Church. She was ac- that evening.
Organization of the Congress. 13710 Van Buren; Mrs. Bruce
Prayer
of dedication for the
iMeets at Siersma Home
The Mr. and Mrs. Club meet- companied by Mrs. Paul Veldter prayer in unison.
On Friday, March 26 at 7:30 The committee,three Repub- Arens, 600 West 23rd St; Mrs.
special leper offering was givAt the close of the banquet, ing which was scheduled for hoff.
p.m., the public is invited to licans and three Democrats, Henry Slenk, 638 Spear St;
NORTH HOLLAND
Mrsl en by Mrs. Otto Van Til and
all slaves were granted their March 18, has been postponed
The RCYF group met Sunday attend the 4-H style revue which
Mrs. Wilbur Barnes, 718 Riley Dorothy Sienma entertained the hnrinm meeting wu confreedom for their faithfulser- until April 1.
evening using the topic “Pardon will be held in the Hamilton will study plans to give Con- St.; Mrs. Clarence Deters, 666 the members of the North Hol- ducted by Mrs. Dennis Roelofs,
Hamilton Community Me, Please ” Participatingwere High School gym. Style revue gress its first overhauling in MichiganAve.; George Oetman, land Home Extension Club at vice president.
vice in carving for their peers,
a traditional closingtouch of Ro- Council will meet Wednesday, Linnay Lokers, Kirk Van Order, practice will be held on Satur- nearly 20 years.
route 2, Hamilton;Steven Jebb, her home Tuesday evening.
George Beukema, middler at
March 17, at 7:30 at the Ham- Peggy Timm, Linda Maatman day. March 20, at 9 a.m. in the The appointmentswere made 106 Timberwood Lane; John D.
man banquets.
Mrs. Joste Johnson presided Western TheologicalSeminary,
Latin banquetswere initiated ilton Community Hall. The and Jack ZieL
high school gym. Girls are by House Speaker John Mc- Payne, route 4; Michael Bus- at the meeting. The lesson on showed slides and told of his
Norma Stehower, daughterof asked to wear the shoes which Cormick following House adop- •cher. route 2, Hamilton.
some years ago by Mrs. Ed- purpose of the meeting is to
"How to Prevent Falls In the experiences while working with
ward Damson, Latin teacher, plan for summer activities. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehower, they will be wearing when they tion of • concurrentresolution
Thursday were Home” wu discussed.
the “Inner City Protestant Parand have become a highlightof Howard Albers is serving the underwent surgery during the model in the style revue.
Diaz Jr.. 459 Plans were made to attend ish” in Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs.
which had been previously
the year. Costumes have be- Council as president. The pub- past week at Blodgett Hospital
Mrs. • Alfonso Achievement Days to be held Chester Postma offered the
passed in the House.
come more authentic and at- lic is invited to attend this In Grand Rapids. Shi U'typ.t A passport is permission from
Arrendondo and baby, 256 East in Allendale April IS and to at- closing waver.
The resolution lets up a
tractive and in recent yean meeting.
the State Department to leave
Ninth St.; Mrs. Valerie Berg, tend the tour to Dow Chemical The social hour
have been artfully designed Mrs. Leon Hulsman returned The membership of Mr. and the United States for overseas House • Senate committeeto 541 Campbell Rd., Douglas; Co. on May Si
Mrs. Harold
•r borden, colors, Sunday from Michigan State Mrs. Steven Grotera and daugh. countries.A visa is permission make a full and complete Darwin De Geui, 546 West 22nd
with the proper
The next meeting will be held rietta
etc. Some boys, protesting all College in East Lansing where ter, Shannon Gayle, has been to enter one of the overseas study of the organizationof St.; Charles Hopkins, 178 Colum- April IS at the home of Mrs. A.
mth
the way, of course, even wear she attended a two4ay Leader transferred from Haven Re- countries and ia granted by the Congress and recommend Im- bia Ave.; Mrs. Richard John- VnM. “
laurel leaves.
formed Church to the Fint country concerned.
provements.
son, 411 Wat* St, Douglas; ed by the
in
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Parents of the couple are Mr.
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STATE CHAMPIONS - West Ottawa's swimming team won

Nlenhuis,Alan Russell, Steve Leggett,Ron Nienhuis,Kirk Steketee and Dave Doornewerd. Standingare Jim Driscoll, Dave
Barkel, Dave Kindennan,Walt Seidelman, Ralph Nelson, Dean
Boeve, Larnr Essenburg. Dan Avery, Glenn Hoek and Chuck
Seidelman. Ron Rosie was attending machine shop classes at
Holland High and missed the picture. A student assembly honored the team this
(Sentinelphoto)

the

Michigan Class B state championship Saturday at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. It is me third year the Panthers
have had a swimming team and K was West (Htawa’s first state
championship since the school was organizedin 1958 Henry Eeest
is coach. Kneeling in the foreground are oxaptian Bob King,
coach Reest and co-captainSteve Karsten. Seated (left to right )
are LeRoy DuShane, manager; Cal Wienma, Rex Smith, Tom
to the finals

First

Denison University, Granville,
Ohio, where she is a freshman

Engaged

A

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hassevoort
The Rev. and Mrs. Angus The Rev. Jay De Boer per- Arlene Vander Molen, maid of
Brower and Paul, who have formed an evening double ring honor, and Miss Karen Bolhuis,
Mrs. William Pluim
been home on a year's fur- ceremony, which united Miss bridesmaid, were dressed iden- Seymour Christian Reformed In identical attire were
lough, left Tuesday for Central Delores Vander Molen and tically in yellow street-length
Church of Grand Rapids was bridesmaids, Joan Elaine Pluim
James Edward Hassevoort in dresses with bell-shaped skirts. the scene of a single ring cere- and Mary Lynne Schols. Linda
Final figures for the 1965 Zee- marriage at the Hudsonville Each carried one large mum mony Friday evening when Tyler, flower girl, carried a
land City March of Dimes were Baptist Church on Feb. 19. The with a yellow ribbon.
Miss Nancy Kay Schols and white basket with blue petals.
revealedby H. Kalmink. The organist,Mrs. Larry Driesenga, Attendingthe groom were William Pluim III spoke
The groom’s
attendantsin_
grand total collectedis $3,189.-*provided appropriate wedding Loren Hassevoort, Gerald Ter wedding vows with the Rev. eluded Steve Wissink as best
34 to which the Polio Plank music and accompanied the Horst, and ushers were Henry John De Kruyter performingman, Richard Larson and
contributed $240.50; bowling, singers Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klinger and Vern Vruggink.
James Raffenaud as groomsmen
the rites.
$140 00; Mother’s march, $1,547.. Curtis.
For her daughter's wedding,
and
Milford Hale and Arthur
The bride is the daughter of
09; Kid’s contribution, $7.70;
Parents of the couple are Mr. Mrs. Vander Molen chose a Mr. and Mrs Harold Schols of Apkarian as ushers.
Zeeland Public Schools, $200.40; and Mrs. Lee Vander Molen, green knit suit. The mother of
Mrs Schols chose for her
1125 Almont, S. E., Grand
Zeeland Christianschool, $78.54; route 2, Zeeland and Mr. and i the groom was attired in a blue i Bapi(jS) and the groom is the daughter's wedding a turquoise
retail contributors,$364.90; Can- Mrs. Edward Hassevoort of dress with matching hat and'
son of Mrs. H. Menzies of 252 silk sheath with beige accessor-

and Glenn Hoek were members
of the third place freestylere-

ANN ARBOR-WestOttawa’s

lay team.

1

swimming team gave the school
After receiving the trophy,
its first state championshipSatcoach Reest was thrown into
urday as the Panthers won the the pool with his clothes on, a
state Class B championship
traditionalgesture for the winwith an impressive team total ning coach. Also getting a dunk-

Africa.

1

their

of 185 points in the University ing were cocaptainsKing and
of Michigan Matt Mann pool.
Karsten, manager LeRoy DuThe Pan users, second place Shane and most of the team.
finishersin the state meet last
West Ottawa was represented
year, bumped defendingcham- at the meet by a busload of
pion Wyandotte Riverview to students, several parents and

win the state crown. Riverview
finished second with 157 points
while East Grand Rapids was
third with 108. A total of 27
schools competed in the meet.

graduate of Zeeland High

School, Miss Voorborstis one
of 194 women who were initiated into Denison's nine national sorority chapters.

Russell, fifth in the 400 - yard
freestyle. Essenburg, Russell

Crown

State

“tough

luck" on two of his dives.
Also scoring were Larry Essenburg who was eighth in the
100 -yard freestyle and Allan

Panthers

Take

but had

morning.

teachers. This is the school’s
first state championship and
the third year swimming has
been taught at the school.

nisters, $48.91; south half of route 3, Hudsonville.
Zeeland township,$336.20 and
The bride, escortedto t h e
the north half of Zeeland town- altar by her father, wore a floorBirmingham Seaholm won its
Miss Judith Elaine Barnes
ship $226.00 Final reports are length gown of chiffon over tafCoach Henry Reest and his fourth straight Class A swimto be turned in to the County
ming
title at the Michigan State
feta with two streamers down
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bloom- by March 15.
team had won goal this season,
University
pool. They scored ers. route 1, West Olive, anthe back and a bell-shapedskirt
winning the state championShe carried a bouquet of carna160
points,
36
more
than
runner1 nounce the engagement of their
ship. They knew they had to
tions tipped in blue.
beat both Riverviewand East. up Battle Creek. Royal Oak daughter, Judith Elaine Barnes, (
Kimball was
w
rflU1
rilTII[rf111TrWll ^ mi
The wedding attendants,Miss
to Paul Elenbaas, son of Mrs.
Both schools had defeated the
Doug
Webster
of
Royal
Oak
c
Elenbaas
of
228
West
ifl
Panthers in dual meets.
._k_n ...
. state
.....
---- ; in 15th st and
jate Mr Elen.
Kimball
set a
record
The secret of West Ottawa’s
the 200-yard freestyleof 1:48.4 baas.
win was its depth. Because the
First
while Henry Ahlf of Trenton set
rules were changed for this
a state mark of 21.7 in winning
Holland Christian High School
year’s finals, 12 places were
the 50-yard freestyle and tied
Concert Band, under the direccounted this year instead of
the state record of 49.3 in wintion of Henry P. Vande Linde,
about seven that had been
Local Girl Scouts and leaders
ning the 100-yard freestyle.
received a first division rating
counted previously.

|

. ....
^hristion HlQn

third.

^

-

Engaged

Zeeland

Judith Achterhof Feted

are commemoratingMarch 7
through 15 as NationalGirl
Scout Week by having attended
the Sunday evening services
with the Brownie Group at
Faith Reformed Church. On
Monday evening the scouts and
their mothers attended the annual Girl Scout Banquet. The
Senior Scouts providedthe entertainmentfor the evening,
Nexl Monday the Brownie
Scouts and their mothers will
have their banquet. The Cadette
scouts will sene and also prov*^ entertainment,

Miscellaneous Shower

in

the-

District Band

and

Or-

’

guests.

Falls.

on route 2, Zeeland.

Berean Couples Club
Takes Trip

to

Chicago

The Berean Duets, the young
couples club of the Berean
Bible Church, took a bus trip to
Chicago Saturday.

They visited the museum of
Science and Industry and tour-

chestra Festival held Saturday
at Wyoming High School.

—

East 14th St., Holland, and the
After the ceremony a recep- iate William Pluim.
tion was held at the church for church decorationsincluded
120
an arch decorated with blue
The couple took a wedding and white gladiola and mums,
trip to Boyne
palms, candelabra,kissing
The groom is employed at candles and two bouquets Mrs.
Chris Craft. The couple resides M. Rikkers provided 'the organ

Band PloCGS

^

Division

This meant the Panthers had
to take their entire squad to
the meet as most of them had
a chance of being one of 12 in

shoes.

ed the North Shire Community
Church with pastor and Mrs.
Clarence Kramer and family.
Pastor Kramer, formerly of Holland, is now serving at the

music.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a short
sleeved gown of peau de soie
with empire waist, trimmed
with daisies,and a full draped
skirt. Her elbow-length veil was
held in place by a pill box hat
and she carried a bouquet featuring a pink rose surrounded
by purple violets.
The bride’s sister. Miss Barbara Ann Schols, as honor attendant was attired in a gown
which featured a blue bodice
with empire waist and white
skirt. She wore a circlet of
daisies in her hair and carried
a white and blue daisy bouquet,

ies while the groom’s mother
selecteda bone silk sheath with
brown and beige accessories.
Their corsages included cymbidium orchids and pompons.
Attendants at a reception held
for about 100 guests in the

church basement were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Dykema as master
and mistress of ceremonies,
Miss Ruth Alyce Kuziak and
Miss Laurene Schols at the
punch bowl and Miss Carol
Meyer and Mrs. Helen Dykman
in charge of the gift room.
The bride changed to a pink
suit with matching accessories
and a pink corsage for a wedding trip to Boyne. They will

make their home at 7359 Pine
Bay Dr., Little Pine Island

The band played three selectLake.
Miss Judith Achterhof was
ions in concert and sight-read
some event. The only event that honored at a miscellaneous
The bride attended Davenport
West Ottawa didn’t have a shower Tuesday evening at the
a march and an overture. The
Institute in Grand Rapids and
concert program was as folswimmer was in the 100-yard j home o( Mrs Beatrice Dekker.
was employed by G. M. Accrelows:
butterfly.The Panthersplaced ! Hostesses were Mrs. Russell
dited Finance. The groom is a
church.
“The Mad Major." a march by
four men in the 400-yard free- Achterhofand Mrs. Dekker.
senior at Ferris State College.
The group also attended a
style and had three of the six Gifts were opened at a table
K.J. Alford, a required selectradio broadcast sponsored by
ion “Chant and Jubilo” by Me
decoratedin pink and white.
the Pacific Garden Mission and
In addition to the depth, the Games were played and dupliBeth and a selected number
attended other meetingsof the
winners received superior per- Cate prizes awarded. A two
“Anane" by Bayer.
mission including the devotional
formances from some of their course lunch was served.
Judges for the event were Dr.
hour, fellowshipdinner and the
Invited guests were the esindividual members.
W.D. Revelli and Roger Jacobi
evening service. At the evening
Junior Rex Smith came home dames Cal H a n n i n k, Dale 1 Recently at the annual lunch- from the University of Michservice Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Grand Rapids, sev- igan; Kieth Stien, Michigan
with first place medals in both Tompson, Bob Wiersma, Art
HAMILTON — With a perfect University this fall.
Van Houten sang and Mrs. Juthe 200 and 400-yard freestyle Wiersraa, George Bergman, eral local women received rec- State University: Russell
IncludingNorm and Dawn, the
lius Schipper and Mr. Van Hou- 4.0 achievement,Norman Mol
races. He was alone at the fin- Henry Van Huis, Ray Voss, ognition for their years of ser- Brown, Western Michigan Uni- Miss Linda Darlene Boutain
ten gave an accordion-guitar son of the Rev and Mrs Neal following is a list of the top
ish of the 400 and came within Simon Achterhof, Clare Culver, vice- Araon8 0,086 honored were versity.
Mol of Overisel, is the valedic- ten students in Hamilton’sseduet.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.
one second of setting a state and the Misses Diane Van Huis, Mrs. Carl Vande Velde, Mrs.
torian of the graduating class of cond graduating class: Kenneth
Saturday's performancequalirecord. Smith scored 28 points Gayle Achterhof and the guest Ar0iur Engelsman. Mrs. Harold lies
Nienhuis,David De Young, SanDana tain f‘oute L Hamilton,an1965 at Hamilton High School
fies me
the Lnrisuan
Christian Mign
High band
of
Pikaart, Mrs. James Watt, Mrs.
in the meet to lead West Ottato play in the state festival April "ouncue ,he engagement of their
Mol has completed four dra Haan, Karen Veldhoff,GlorDwight Wyngarden, Mrs. Wyndaughter, Linda Darlene t°
wa. His times were 1:57.8 and
years of high school in a ia Sternberg, Don Reuschei,
garden received a pin for fifL/Cpl Edward Wayne Clark, a [\0VI6WS
college preparatoryand plans Kay Stehower and Mary Lynn
4:17.1.
George Beukema Speaks teen years of service to the
marine who is stationedat SanJunior Tom Nienhuis also
to enter Hope College this fall. Koop.
To Mission- Aid Group
Girl Scout Organization. ^rs | nrrpnQP
ta Ana, Calif. He is the son of Mrs Walter Hoeksema re- Mol was class president in his
won first place medals in two
The Mission Aid Society of Robert De Bruyn, Jr is serving
the late Mr. and Mrs. Wayne viewed the book “Angel at My junior year, worked on the
events as he copped the 100
the First Reformed Church met on the Senior planningboard,) Dy IncijrnnrP C Cl
Clark and has been making his Shoulder," bv Kenneth Wilson, school newspaper for three
yard backstrokeand was one
Thursday at 2 p m. in the Mrs. James Watt is represent- 1 ^ 7
home with Mr and Mrs. Warren Wednesday afternoon at the years and was elected to the
of the four swimmers on the
church lounge. The president, ing the neigborhoodboard on
Outstandinglife and fire In- Fritz of Otsego.
monthly book review held at the National Honor Society in his
first place West Ottawa medley
Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove, presid- the nominating committee. Mrs.
An August wedding is being Herrick Public Library. This junior year. In sports Norm
surance achievements in 1964
relay team. This gave Nienhuis
A. Engelsman has been elected
by two of its wholly-ownedaf- planned,
was the fifth in the series this played on the junior varsity
21 points and his time in the
The silent prayer was for the secretary of the Board of the
filiates took some of the sting
basketball team and is a memyear.
100 was 1:01.9.
lepers and the world Day of Michigan Trails Girl Scout CounThe book tells the story of ber of the varsity track team
Nienhuis was fourth halfway Prayer. Devotions were led by cil. Local Girl Scout leaders are out of the largest dollar loss
35 years of missionaryexperi- where he has set the school rethrough the race but put on a Mrs. L. Mulder. The duet as follows: Senior — Mrs. D. in the 42-year history of State
Farm
Mutual
Automobile
In-j
ence of Lillian Dickson, accur- cord in the high hurdles and
strong drive and won by less “Others” was sung by Mrs. H. Wyngarden, Mrs. R. De Bruyn
ately called “Typhoon Lil.” tied the record in the low hui
than a yard. The other mem- Boss and Mrs. J Kleinheksel. Jr., Mrs. L. Dickman; Ca* surance Co., according to Chet
Baumann and Bob Freers, repThese years were spent on the dies. Norm also was a member
bers of the winning medley reThe speaker for the after- dette - Mrs. A. Engelsman: resenting State Farm in Holof the senior play cast.
Island of Formosa.
lay team were Bob King, Steve noon was George Beukema, a Juni(>r Scouts — Mrs. C. Vande
land at 25 West Ninth St.
She with her husband, arrived
Since the Student Council has
Kaisten and Ralph Nelson. King Western Seminary student, who Velde Mrs. J. Zuverink,Mrs.
While State Farm Life was
there in the early 1930s, lived taken over the responsibility
and Nelson are seniors and showed slides and told of his L. Struble, Mrs. G. Slagh;
writing more than $1 billion
thru the war years, returned to 0f the chapel service. Mol has
Karsten is a junior. The win- work with the inter-city church Rrown*e — M r
Vanden worth of life insurance, and.
the States and then went back led in singing and has been in
ning time was 1:50.2.
in Cleveland,
Eeldt, Mrs. H. Gebben, Mrs.
State Farm Fire and Casualty
again to Taiwan. Her area of charge of the services. He is
Senior Walt Seidelman also
The closing prayer was by J Brinks. Mrs. W. Boonstra, moved into No. 1 position as
r s
activity was in work with the student directorof the band and
accounted for a total of 21 Mrs. O. Van Til. Hostesses for Mre- C. Sligh, Mrs. G. Van writer of the popular “homeMountain Tribal peoples (Abori- is an outstanding member of feL..,,
points as he placed second in the social hour were Mrs. B. Koevering, Mrs. C. Roelofs, Mrs.
owners” package policy on resigines), lepers, cheldren,and the choir.
the 50-yard freestyle in 23.4 Van De Bunte and Mrs. F. Van E- Lampen.
dences, the parent firm of the
i .• iifS'f
young
thieves.
The Hospital Service League
He is active in church func- ft Ay# * '4 Mi’ ai'iftri
and fifth in the 100-yard free- Etta.
six-companygroup— State Farm
Thru the efforts of Dr. Dan
celebrated
its
tenth
anniversary
tions and in R.C.Y.F. He is constyle. Tom Lees of Detroit BenMutual — wound up with more
Dawn Beyer
Poling and friends, 650 sleeping
of service to the local hospital
sidering a preseminary course
edictine won both events quite Youth Slightly Hurt
than a $24 million underwriting
pads
were
furnished to the lepat its annual spring meeting
at Hope College.
handily
loss on auto insurance during
ers one Christmas. RehabUition
When Hit by Truck
today at 1:30 in the Roosevelt
The salutatorianis Dawn BeyDean Boeve, another junior,
the year.
work was also carried on in the
School to honor past presidents.
er with a grade of 3.969 out of
placed second in his specialty,
State Farm Life’s $1,095,873,Robert R. Doolittle,16.
center for lepers. Friends in
*
.• i°J Those who have served in this
a possible4.000. Dawn, daughter
the 100 - yard breaststroke in 3333 Butternut
733 of new written business in
Dr was sight..
ffjce are Mrs Henrv l*
the U.S. contributedused Christof Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beyer
1:07.3 and eighth in the individ- ly mju ed when he was struck Mrs
K-mme Mrs Mu. 1964 marked the first time mulmas cards, noveky jewelry, and
of Fillmore Township has been
ual medley to account for 17
tiple-lineagents had written that
eLlPickuPDt™fk
Pm- dred Batina, Mrs. John Yff and much non-group life insurance Miss Barbara Van Kampen goats to be used in her various involved in many extra curpoints.
Sunday on Butternut Dr., a j
stan sluitcr
projects.She founded the Mu \
ricular activities. Dawn has
Jerry Gorski of Detroit Visi- quarter-mile north of Riley St.
in a single year. The same
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van ard Seed Enterprizes to handle
Since its beginningin 1955,
been a member of the Athletic
tation, perhaps the most outagents
produced
$61,840,167
of
Doolittle was taken to HolKampen of 843 ButternutDr. the financialdetail.
the auxiliaryhas served a threeSisters for three years, a memstanding individual winner at land Hospital where he was
homeowners premium to be- announce the engagementof
Jane
Van
Faasen
of
the
lik
fold purpose, fund raising,volthe finals, won the 100 - yard tTMtod tor bruises M the
and pro'ollng come the largest writer of that their daughter,Barbara, to brary staff told of some of the ber of the girls’ basketballteam
for two years, and was on the
breaststrokeand lowered his elbow and left leg He was re- publ|c relations
coverage.
Paul Van Huis, son of Mr. and books available in the library Student Council for two years.
OT/n record set In the finals leased after treatment. F RAnnHc
anw
Mrs. William Van Huis of 700 for children. She is known to the
She also has been involved in
last year. His time was 1:02.6.
Ottawa County deputies
^
children as the “story hour
Windmill "De Zwaan"
West 32nd St.
the German Club, French Club,
.junior Ron Rosie was anoth- tified the- driver of the pickup
lady.”
Described in Magazine
worked on the yearbook and
er big point-getterfor the Pan- truck as Raymond Troost. 21. of
newspaper staff and is one of
Hospital Guild Holds
thers as he tallied 19 points
City Hall Fire Escape
™
agel
the color guards for the band.
and
Troost
were
headed
south
with a third place finish in the
Dinner for Husbands
The league's current officers
She has been very active in
Is Nearly Completed
ro-yard freestyle and sixth in on Butternut Dr. when the misare Mrs. Sluiter, Mrs. V. Poest, pcared in the March issue of
the Future Teacher’s Club aud
Members of the Frances Browhap occurred. Troost told offithe 200-yard freestyle.
Mrs. Gras, Mrs. J. Elhart, Mrs. “The American Miller and ProConstruction of an inside fire has actually taken over math
cers
be
had
just
met
a
northning
Hospital
Guild
entertained
King hnd Nelson scored points
C. Sligh, Mrs. R. Vanden Bosch cessor”, a trade journal used
their husbands at dinner at escape for City Hall is nearly classes in Algerbra and Geomeas medley relay team winners bound car and failed to see Doo- and Mrs. C. Vande Velde.
by craftsmenin the milling incomplete, according to S. M. try in the high school and
little
until
the
accident
occurPoint
West Saturday night.
while King took third on the
The ConsistorialUnion meet- dustry.
Stephenson, director of environ- worked in elementary students
red.
freestylerelay team and Nelson
The article,written by Sen- Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst and mental health.
ing of the Classis of Zeeland wUl
when teachers were absent.
Norman Mol
waa tenth in the individualmedbe held in the Beaverdam Re- tinel staff member David Elliott, Mrs. Adrian Klaasen were coThe fire escape which runs
Mias Beyer was elected to the
chairmen
for
the
event
assisted
Chimney Burns Out
formed Church tonight at 8 relates the background of the
loySTv *''
from the third floor coffee shop National Honors Society and Car Kills Deer
Others winning points were
Holland Township firemen p.m. The speaker will be the project and describes the mill's by Mrs. Henry Stephens
to the Municipal Court room also is involved in many church
Following dinner, bridge was
Dave Barkel. 11th m the 200- were called to 83 Burke Ave. at Rev. James W. Schut, secre- mechanicalworkings.
was built to provide a second functions. She has been presi- GRAND HAVEN - A deer
itrd ireesiyw
freestyle and mu
11th ui
In the
yard
uw 8:40 a.m. Saturday after smoke tary of Church Extension of the The cover of the magazinedis- played and winners were Mrs. means of exit from the third dent of Girls’ League and vice waj killed at 11:50 p.m. Saturday when it leaped into the path
400 . yard freestyle and Dan backed up into the home due ParticularSynod of Michigan,
plays’ an architect’sconception Mary Tellmsn, Mrs John K
un . K __ __
J floor ^ the building.The cost President then President of
Avery, Uth in the individual to a plugged chimney. Township Donna Voorhorst, daughter of of the completed Windmill IsBruct Van Uuwen and of construction will be around Kina’s Daughtersof the Hamil- <* a car driven by Clifford Half
in the back- fire marshal Andrew Westen- Mr. and Mr*. Donald Voorhorst, land project. Photographs of the Alvin
Juat w«t
$470.
ton Reformed Church. Misa Bey“'HtoAw.
ta
Robinson
town.
broek said the chimney burned 288 South Division St., has trim recoosteuctioo work, taken
The next regular meeting of I Stephenson said that the stair- er would like to enter the teachwas sixth in Itself out There was no (ire initiated recentlyinto Kappa Sentinel photographerR o g e , the guild will be Thursday, April , way would be used only in case
in* field
Held in mathamatic. and
J*.
4tviuf. Ha was fourth going te- damage, Westeabroeksaid. iKappa Gamma sorority at Snow, iUuetrate the story,
I of emergencies.
plans to enter Western Michigan atTvatioo department^ Y 1
i
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Sandra Louise Mitchell

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steensma

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Dale Ten Broeke

(feVriM photo)

(Princ*photo)

Twelfth Street Christian Re- peppermint carnations. BridesMiss Judith Lynn Sternberg, ry Sternberg and Jim Ten
formed Church was the scene, maids were
wer Janice Steensma
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Broeke. Candles were lit by Bill
Feb. 28, of an evening wedding and Marilyn Irev and they were
Sternberg, 843 Harvard Dr., be- Ten Broeke.
ceremony which united Elaine attired identicallyto the honor
came the bride of Sherwin Dale
For the occasion the bride’s
Marriage vows between Miss a flowing back panel falling
Boersen, daughter of Mr. and attendant. Lori Boersen and
Sandra Louise Mitchell and from an empire waist. The Ten Broeke, son of Mr. and mother chose a dress of blueMrs. Harvey Boersen of route Lori Beurkena were flower glrla
Mrs. John Ten Broeke of 564 green brocade with white acIrvin Ray Immink were ex- gown was completed by a bow
2, Zeeland, and Charles Steen- and wore red velveteen dresses.
West 22nd St., in an evening cessories and a corsage of yelJohn Steensma served as best
changed in a double ring cere- headpiece.
sma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marmony performed Saturday by In identical attire to the matron ceremony Feb. 19 in Holland low sweetheart roses and white
tin Steensma of 1335 Valley man and ushers were Peter
Heights Christian Reformed carnations.The groom’s mother
Witteveenand Jerry De Korte.
the Rev. Warren Burgess in of honor were the bridesmaids,
N. W., Grand Rapids.
**
chose a pink dress with pink
Haven Reformed Church in Miss Jill Mitchell of Hamilton, Church.
Lonnie Jane Trethewey
The church was decorated For the occasionthe bride’s
The Rev. Rodney Westveer and white accessories and a
Hamilton.
Mrs. Pam Walma of Mt. Pleaswith
white gladiolawith a touch mother chose a dress of light
officiated at the double ring corsage of white carnations and
Mrs. Clara Trethewey of 406 Judy Ann Vander Lind
Parents of the couple are Mr. ant and Mrs. Connie Fields of
ceremony. The church was dec- pink sweetheart roses.
Elm St., announcesthe engage- Mr and Mrs. Martin vander of peppermint,candelabraand blue brocade and a corsage of
i.. d Mrs. J. B. Mitchell of route Birmingham, Ala.
orated with a brass arch canA reception for 100 guests was ment of her daughter,Lonnie Lind of Grand Rapi(k announce palms. The Rev. G. Van Oyen red roses. The groom’s mother
1, Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
Best man was Merle Immink
chose a dress of blue wool and a
delabra, tree candelabra, palms held at Jack's Garden Room. Jane, to Robert Edward
engagement of their daugh- officiated at the double ring
Harvey Immink also of route and ushers were Tim Mitchell,
corsage of pink roses.
and bouquets of snapdragons Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward ter' Ju(ty Ann, to Larry Jay ceremony. Marcia Meerman
1, Hamilton.
Larry Ter Avest and Austin and mums. Bows marked the uncle and aunt of the bride, Rowan M3 Fast isth
A reception was held in the
played
the
organ
and
accompaMannes, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
The altar was decked with Meiste.
nied CliffordMerryman, soloist. church basement.Attendants at
J.
Mannes
of
84'
Graafschap
served
as
master
and
mistress
pews. Clarence Walters played
green ferns, spiral candelabras,
Both the bride’s mother and the organ and accompanied of ceremonies.
Rd.
The bride, given in marriage the reception were Mr. and Mrs.
John Beurkens, master and miswhite stock and bouquets of the groom's mother wore navy Herman Kolk who sang “BeAn
April
30
wedding
Is
being
by
her father,wore a fullPresidingat the punch bowl
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
chrysanthemums for the after- blue ensemblesfor the occasion. cause” and the “Wedding Pray- were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
gown of tissue taffeta feat
planned.
noon ceremony.Mrs. Ruth LugMr. and Mrs. Ken Immink er.”
basque bodice and pear Mrs. Ben Veenstra at the punch
Fletcherand in the gift room
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
ten was organist and Dr. H. J. were master and mistress of
tracery on Alencon lace medalThe bride, given in marriage were Mr. and Mrs. Don RietBergsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Hommerson was soloist.
ceremonies at the reception by her father, wore a silk-fac- man and Mr. and Mrs. Joss
lions on the front panel. A bow
Escorted to the altar by her held in the church. Other at- ed brocade sheath with scallop- Payne. Nancy Ten Broeke was
and sash held the full chapel Junior Klein in the gift room.
father, the bride was attiredin tendants were Mr. and Mrs. ed neckline. A center bow se- in charge of the guest book.
train and her veil of imported Marcia Boersen passed the
guest book and Arlan Boersen
a silk gown faced with peau de James Simmon in the gift room cured the detachable chapel
illusion was held in place by a
For a wedding trip to Washsoie. She wore a chapel length and Miss Carla Haakma and train and her bouffant veil of ington, D. C., Hampton, Va. and
petal headpieceof taffeta with ut the candles.
For the wedding trip to FlorAlencon lace and pearl applimantilla veil scalloped in Chan- Dale Vander Poppen at the bridal illusion was held in place Bloomsburg,Pa., the bride
que. She carried a cascade bou- ida, the bride changed to a twotilly lace. Her bridal bouquet punch bowl.
bv a double crown of crystal. changed to a royal blue wool
quet of white carnationsand piece dress of aqua wool with
featured white gardenias and
For a wedding trip to Florida, She carried an arrangement of suit with matching accessories
brown patent accessories.
sweetheartroses.
French mums.
the bride changed to a two- white feathered carnations and and a corsage of white carnaThe bride is employed at
Carol Van Haitsma was maid
Attending the bride as matron piece white wool suit comple- yellow roses.
tions and yellow roses.
of honor and wore a street- First Michigan Bank and Trust
The couple resides at 240^
of honor was Mrs. PhillisIm- mented by brown accessories.
Miss Carol Bratt, as maid of
length gown of red velveteen Co., and the groom is employmink of Dorr. She wore a sky
The couple will reside at honor, wore a light blue organ- East 24th St. The bride is emwith matching headpiece.She ed at MacKay IndustrialSales
za taffeta floor-lengthgown. A ployed as receptionist at Holblue floor-length gown featuring route 3, Holland.
carried a bouquet of white in Grand Rapids.
matching bow secured the veil. land Die Casting and Plating

Wed

to Irvin R.

Immink

%

»

Rowan,

St

p

She carried a bouquet of white Co. and the groom works for
carnations tipped light blue. Bohn Aluminum.
Mrs. Frank Rathburn,185 West
The bridesmaid, Miss Nancy The groom’s parents enter25th St.; Mrs. Agnes Selby, 456
Sternberg, sister of the bride, tained following the rehearsal.
168th Ave.
The services in the Hamilton was dressed like the honor at- Hostesses at showers given for Miss Mary Ellen Groenheide
Reformed Church last Sunday tendant.
the bride were the Mesdames Mr. and Mrs. Martin GroenHolland Heights PTA
were 'a charge of their pastor,
Roger Ten Broeke and Mel Glenn Van Rhee, Melvin Ten heide of route 2, Hamilton,anNominates New Officers
More than 70 youthful Latin the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay. His Ten Broeke. brothers of the Broeke, J. Payne, Grant Kamps, nounce the engagement of their
In
morning message was “Union groom, served as best man and Donald Rietman and Miss Carol daughter, Mary Ellen, to
M|SS Janice Kyzenga
students of E. E. Fell Junior
The Holland Heights PTA
with Christ.” The Junior choir groomsman. Ushers were Lar- Bratt.
Allen
Haverdink,
son
of Mr. and Mr and Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga,
High School had the time of
ALLEGAN — Allegan county
sang at this service. In the eveMrs. Justin Haverdink of route 759 State st-. announce the en- met at the school Tuesday and
their lives at a Latin banquet
nominated officers for the com- supervisors voted 24 to 14 in
gagement
of
their
daughter,
Janing, Pastor Ten Clay spoke on
Friday night in Van Raalte elePastor Dale Visscher spoke PresbyterianChurch of Grand 2, Hamilton.
nice, to Delwin South, son of ing year as well as accepted the favor of a resolutionurging the
mentary school, served with all “Channels of God’s G r a c e." on “David, A Man After God’s Haven.
Special music was by a Girjs’
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence South proposed by-laws of the group. Michigan legislature to make
the aplomb of an age-old rite.
Heart” at the morning service.
Mrs. Kenneth Lugten reThose nominatedfor office dog raci
ling legal.
of 443 96th Ave.
trio, composed of Delores dipThe toga-clad youngsters and
His evening message was “The turned home Sunday following
next year include Mr. and Mrs.
erey Township SuperviMonterey
ping, Rosemary Lugten. and
guests reclined on gym mats
Personal Touch.” Special music a two-week stay in Zeeland
R. Zigler,Mr. and Mrs. B. Van sor Bernard
irnard E. Miller offered
Janice Roelofs. They were ac(it’s hard to locate 70 couches)
at the evening service was pre- Hospital following surgery
Slooten, president; Mr. and Mrs. the resolution,pointing out the
Elect
companied by Ellen Lugten.
while slaves in becoming burlap
sented by Roland Van Dyke, there.
J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. E. advantages of dog racing as a
The Senior High C. E. topic
sack costumesserved the many
John Kortman, G e r r i t KortGary Rienstra, son of Mr.
,
Jonoski, vice president; Mr. tourist attractionand pariwas “Meanings of Christ for the
courses, interspersed with Roman, and Harvey Ver Burg.
and Mrs. Donald Rienstra,
and Mrs. T. Beerthuis, Mr. and mutual betting as a source for
Church.” Clare Heyboer and
man entertainment and the preThe Hamilton Baptist Church broke a bone in his ankle while
New officerswere elected at Mrs. K. Horn, secretary; Mr. county revenue.
Warren
Vander
Kolk
were
in
sentationof the finger bowl and
is having a “March to Sunday at play at his home recently.
The resolutionemphasized
the regular monthly Horizon and Mrs. J. Barkel, Mr. and
charge.
towel, since early Romans ate
School in March” campaign. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wassink
Cabinet meeting held Thursday Mrs. William Douma, treasur- that the board favored this legThe Junior Girls’ League met
with their fingers.
The goal has been set for 126. who were married recently,are
islation only if it prohibited racnight at the Camp Fire office. er.
Monday evening in the church.
The food was delicious.The Mrs. Donald Wassink was in Everyone is welcome! Special now at home in the apartment
Officers include Sue Van
Robert Vanderham was the ing on Sunday.
music next Sunday evening will vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Latin wine (served in paper charge of a Question Box.
In other board action, superBragt, president; Mary Perci- guest speaker and told of his
be by Dale and Karen Lange- Bos.
cups) was a tasty combination
visors
approved a resolutioninThe Double Ring Club of the
work
with
children
at
the
Blodval, vice president; Linda Visof grape juice, Kool-Aid and 7- church met Tuesday evening. jans. The Young People’s Group
schers, recording secretary; gett Home for Children in creasing the 1965 appropriation
Up. Barbecued chicken served Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Deters met Sunday evening. David
Barb Veenhoven,correspond- Grand Rapids. His subject was for marine law enforcementto
as Roman roast fowl and the were in charge of the devotions. Conner presided and Beverly
“ChildrenYou’ll Never Know” $2,250.
ing secretary.
Jacobs gave the opening prayremainder of the menu was A film was shown.
A motion calling for estabwhich included a report of his
General plans include the
er. Following the evening servauthentic and tasty. The Rome
The Zeeland Classis of the
work with this adoption and lishmentof a permanent comice, the group visited Teen-aMother - Daughter annual style
of Caesar’s ('ay provided a vamittee responsible for operation
Reformed Churches met Tuesfoster home agency.
show to be held April 10 at the
riety of fruits and vegetables. day in the Haven Reformed rama in Holland.
C. Kalkman gave the invoca- of tlie new Allegan County
Holland High school. Theme
Rolls and honey also were com- Church. Attendingfrom Haven
The weekly prayer meeting
tion and roll call was taken Youth Home was defeated.
ALLEGAN
The Allegan
for the show is “Paris au Prinmon, but no butter. And Fri- were Pastor W. Burgess and was held Wednesday evening at
The board did vote to accept
Miss Arlene Schutt
with the treat going to the third
day’s Roman senators had no John Kaper; representingthe the home of Mr. and Mrs. County Northwest District 4-H
temps” and will feature the
responsibility
for the Allegan
Announcement has been made
grade room of Miss Tanis. Rebutter on their rolls.
Hamilton Reformed Church Justin Jurries. Thursday,March Achievement days will be held of the engagement of Miss Ar- ninth and 12th grade girls as freshments were served by Mrs. County Farm land no longer opmodels.
Entertainment between were Pastor R. Ten Clay and 11, a congregationalmeeting March 24, 25 and 28.
erated by the Social Welfare
lene Schutt and Kenneth TenckG. Gieb and Mrs. E. Marier.
was held at the home of Mr.
The annual Cotton Cotillion
courses bore the Latin touch. Harry dipping.
Board, assigning these duties to
inck,
both
of
North
Holland.
The
Articles must be brought to
will be held May 28 at the CivParticipating in the gladiator The annual Prayer Day for and Mrs. Warren Swains ton at
the Agriculture Committee.
bride-elect
is
the
daughter
of
the Hamilton Community Hall
Past Matrons Entertain
ic
Center
with
Mrs.
Willard
contests were Len Sowers, Tim Crops and Industry was held 7:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
The board adjourned late
Harry Schutt, route 2, and the
Overway, Ray Lindsey and Ed- Wednesday evening in the three Oetman were received into the on Wednesday, March 24. Each late Mrs. Harry Schutt. Mr. Beelen’s group serving as the Husbands at Potluck
Wednesday while a motion setdie Artz. The sign of the thumb local churches. Rev. John Me- mmebership of the Baptist article must have a name tag Tenckinckis the son of Mr. and chairman group. The senior
ting up a plan for revising tax
The Past Matrons of Star of rolls and tax maps by County
pointed downward sent the win- dendorp was in charge of the Church Sunday morning.
securely fastened to it. All Mrs. Henry Tenckinck, also of girl’s dinner will be held May
ner to the lions.
service in the ChristianRe- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bakker Riverview Club members are route 2.
24 at the West Ottawa High Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, Surveyor Donald Ratkin was
OES, entertainedtheir husbands still being debated on the floor.
Appearing in a Latin melo- formed Chur<m.
were weekend visitors of their
Both are graduates of West school with Miss Mary Kreiasked to have their articles
at a potluck supper Thursday Chairman Fritz Jager, of Gundrama, an original work with
John Vander Kooi is in the son and family of Ann Arbor.
Ottawa High School and are ger’s 10th grade group serving
night in the Chapter room with plain township,ruled “that a
current popular expressions, Holland Hospital for observa- Their son, Arnold, is a student there by 10 a.m.; members of presently juniors at Hope Col- as chairman group.
22 present.
were Tim Overway, Len Sowers, tion.
at the University of Michigan. other clubs in the district should
motion to adjourn is always in
Mrs. Bertal Slagh’s group
lege. Miss Schutt is also emThe business meeting was order.”
Bob Farrah, Mary Veele, Phil Guest minister on Sunday in The Rev. Warren Burgess con- check with their local leaders ployed at Holland City Hospital has started a mobile cart at
conducted by the president,
Kearney, Don Reynolds, Wayne the Christian Reformed Church ducted both services on Sunday as to the time their articles
as a licensedpractical nurse. Birchwood Manor as part of
Mrs. Jeanette Vander Ven. New
Brandt, Mary Damson, Mark was Rev. Jacob Hoogstra, pas- in the Haven Reformed Church. must be brought in. Judging will
A September wedding is being the community service projects officers elected were Miss Mar- Beechwood Guild Has
Van Oostenburg, Gary Hart- tor of the Prospect Park Chris- His morning subject was “The take place Wednesday evening. planned.
and the program will be con- garet Murphy, president; Mrs.
sock, Dan Clark, Melisse Zigler, tian Reformed Church of Hol- Cross and Its Significance.”Mr.
Regular Meet at Church
On Thursday, March 25, open
tinued by Miss Joan Hill’s
Marie Hays, vice-president;and
EPan Van Valkenburg.
land. His topics were, “Thy and Mrs. Floyd Kempkers were house will be held inthe HamMrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch
group.
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, secre- and Mrs. Kay Riemersma welPerforming gymnasts were Will be Done” and “A Teenag- welcomed into the membership ilton Community Hall to which Griffin
tary-treasurer.
of Haven, having come from the public is invited.The hours
Christi De Vette, Laurie Pelon, er Asks a Question.”
comed the members of the
In closing, a tributewas paid
Linda Hanson, Valerie Hulst, The Cadets met Monday eve- the Hamilton Reformed Church. will be from 1 to 9 p.m. LunchBeechwoodGuild for Christian
Study
to Mrs. Nell White, a member
Nancy Bertsch, Mary Damson, ning with David Bouwkamp in Special music was by Leo Lo- es will be served throughout the
Service which met at the church
Irene Vasquez and Rachel Ad< charge of opening ceremonies. catis and George Smart.
WASHINGTON - Rep. Rob- Admitted to Holland Hospital who died recently. The April 8 Tuesday evening.
afternoon. Proceedswillbe
The Golden Hour Circle met
The evening topic was “Art placed in the district treasury. ert GriffinThursday was one of Thursday were Barbara Lynn meeting will be held at the Mrs. James Town led In deler.
Music in the form of a violin Tuesday evening. The evening Thou a King?” Special num- All club members are asked to
Topp, 529 Alice St., Zeeland; home of Mrs. Goldie Fox.
votions. Special music was prosix congressmenappointed to
duet was ’providedby Dawn was spent sewing for Knoll- bers were by Mias Judy Dan- remove their articlesfrom the
Mrs. Leon Rithamel, 1361 Lakevided by Mrs. Glenn Bolman
Stassen and Vonnie Slusher.The crest. Bible study was on nenberg of the Overisel Re- Hall immediately after 9 p.m. the Joint Committee on the wood Blvd.; Mrs. Don Kline, North Holland Club
and Mrs. Gene Boerman.
invocation was the Pater Nos- "Ruth.”
formed Church. She was ac- that evening.
Organization of the Congress.
13710 Van Buren; Mrs. Bruce Meets at Siersma Home
Prayer of dedication for the
ter prayer in unison.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club meet- companied by Mrs. Paul VeldOn Friday, March 26 at 7:30 The committee,three Repub- Arens, 600 West 23rd St; Mrs.
special leper offering was givAt the close of the banouet, ing which was scheduled for hoff.
p.m., the public is invited to licans and three Democrats, Henry Slenk, 638 Spear St;
NORTH HOLLAND
Mrs. en by Mrs. Otto Van Til and
all slaves were granted their March 18, has been postpor.ed The RCYF group met Sunday attend the 4-H style revue which
Mrs. Wilbur Barnes, 718 Riley Dorothy Siersma entertained the business meeting was confreedom for their faithfulser- until April 1.
evening using the topic “Pardon will be held in the Hamilton will study plans to give Con- St.; Mrs. Clarence Deters, 666 the members of the North Hol- ducted by Mrs. Dennis Roelofs,
vice in carving for their peers,
Hamilton Community Me, Please.” Participatingwere High School gym. Style revue gress its first overhauling in MichiganAve.; George Oetman, land Home Extension Chib at vice nresident
a traditional closing touch of Ro- Council will meet Wednesday, Linnay Lokers, Kirk Van Order, practice will be held on Satur- nearly 20 years.
route 2, Hamilton;Steven Jebb, her home Tuesday evening.
George Beuinma. mlddier it
man banquets.
March 17, at 7:30 at the Ham- Peggy Timm, Linda Maatman day March 20, at 9 a.m. in the The appointmentswere made 106 Timberwood Lane; John D.l 1 Mrs. Josie Johnson presided Weston TheologicalSeminary,
Latin banquets were initiated ilton Community Hall. The and Jack ZieL
high school gym. Girls are bv House Speaker John Mc- Payne, route 4; Michael Bus- at the meeting. The lesson on showed ilides and told o( Ut
some years ago by Mrs. Ed- purpose of
c
the meeting is to
Norma Stehower, daughterof asked to wear the shoes which Cormick following House adop- acher, route 2, Hamilton.
How to Prevent FaUs in the experience! while working with
ward Damson, Latin teacher, plan for summer activities. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehower, they will be wearing when they
Thursday were Home” was discussed.
the "Inner City Protoetant Partion of a concurrent resolution
and have become a highlightof Howard Albem is serving the underwent surgery during the model in the style revue.
Diaz Jr., 459
Plan* were made to attend tah" In Clertland, Ohio. lira.
which
had been previously
the year. Costumes nave be- Council as president. The pub- past week at Blodgett Hospital
Mrs. Alfonso Achievement Days to be held Cheater Poetma allend the
passed in the House
come more authentic and at- lic is invited to attend this In Grand Rapids. She is now at
A
Arrendondo and baby, 256 East In Allendale April 13 and to athome.
tractive and in recent vein meeting.
the
Ninth St; Mrs. Valerie Berg, tend the tour to Dow Chemical
have been irtfuliv designed Mrs. Leon Hulsman returned The membership of Mr. and the United
Ml Campbell Rd., Douglas: Co. on May 96.
Mn. Herald Dtrkaa, lira. Han•r borders,
colon Sunday from Michigan State Mrs. Steven Groters and daugh. countries. A visa U permission make a full and complete Darwin De Geus, Ml West 22nd
with the proper
v™.., v™.-,
The next meeting will be held rtotta Bniuraema. Mre. Ken.
etc. Some boys, protesting all College in East Lansing where ter, Shannon Gayle, has been to enter one of the overseas study of the organlsattonof St.; Charles Hopkins, 171 ColumApril 13 at the home of Mrs. A.
the way, of course, even wear she attended a iwtwiay Leader transferred from Haven ReRe- countries and la granted by the Congress and recommend 1m- bla Ave.; Mrs. Richard JohnVeele. Refreshmentswere servMeet.
laurel leaves.
formed Church to the Uni country concerped.
provementa.
son, 411 Wilar St, Douses; ed by the
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Honor Roll
At Zeeland

Announced

Matthew 23:15-24, 37-39 f
By C. P. Dame

ZEELAND -

A preacher and a parishioner
were discussing as to what
the greatest impediment

cipal,

a

jm* of tho

the second semester.

The

W. A.

Butler

Telephone

right. And that is

denounced

the

why

Iteraa ............ EXS-S314
AdvertisingSubecrlptloni
..........EX 3*2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by r ' ertiserand returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections nolsd
plainly thereon; and In such case
if any error so noted Is not correct*
ed. publishers liability shall not ex*
ceed such a proportion of tho entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such
advertisement.

indudes S3 freshmen

cent of the students, 25 sopho-

mores out of a class of 167 for
15 per cent; 18 juniors out of a
class of 157 bringing11 per
cent and 37 seniors out of a

Jesus

Pharisees so

class of 175 for 21 per cent.
I Zeeland High seniors on the
honor roll indude Allen Aardsma, Da Arendsen, Mary Bartels, Lee Berens, Karen Boer

strongly.

There are hypocrites In the
church. There were some in the
days of Jesus. A hypocrite is a
pretender. In ancient Greek life
an actor was a hypocrite.Jesus
was hard on the religiousleaders of his day. He called them
hypocrites, blind guides, fools,
serpents and a brood of vipers.
Seven times the word “woe” is
found in the chapter from
which the lesson is taken.
The Pharisees“shut up the
kingdom of heaven against
TERMS OF SI BSCRIPTION
One year. |3.00; six months, men.” These men should have
91.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In shown men the way to heaven
advance and will be promptly dis- but instead of that they kept
continued If not ranewail.
Subscriberswill confer a favor tliem out. How tragic! These
leaders made religiona matter
of outward observances and not
something inward. Under a
mask of religion they plundered
THIS IS HOW TO DO IT
Maybe matters have to get to widows and while doing it they
“for a pretencemade long
the point oi catastrophe in order
prayers.” They showed zeal by
to get action. At least this is traveling over land and sea to
what happened in the Illinois- making one convert and made
Indiana area bordering the him “twofold more the child

Mewa

roll

out of a class of 179 for 18 per

r

Editor and PublUber

has announced the honor

roll for the first fix weeks of

man's salvation.The young
Oty Ntwt
Publlihod tvory preacher said, “1 think U is to
Thursday by tho renounce our sinful self.” The
SaattnoiPrinting Co.
Office 54 • 56 W«t ripe old saint said, “No, the
Eighth Street, Hoii land. Michigan.
greatestdifficulty is to renounce
Second clau pottage paid at
our righteousself.” He was
ffftiuVwi Michigan.

___

Verne Um-

pen, Zeeland High School prin-

is

to

U

I.

..

NAMED DELEGATE-Craig
Hoffman, a junior at Zeeland
High School, has been named
as the delegateto the Rotary
Youth Leadership and Training Conference to be held at

sen, Corwin Boeskool, Mary
Brower, Marianne De Jong,
Judith Den Bleyker, Carol A.
De Vries, Sharon Driesenga,
Richard Easenburg, Robert Es-

Camo Emery

sink.

Piers.

Many Persons

I Also on the list a r e Carol
Schilstra,Barbara Schout, Mar.
ta Vander Kooi, Arloa Van
Rhee, Judi Vredeveld,Karen
Weule, Videt Winstrora. Arloa
Wolters, Jan Wolters, Charleen
Zimmer, Walter Zischke and
Nancy Zwyghuizen.
Manual Sauceda, 83, of 114
Juniors include Jack Boer- West 15th St., pleaded guilty in

Appear
Local

Pacific Fleet Naval Air

Commander, and Hornet

Commander James Williford, pilot; Vice Admiral Paul D. Stroop,
Commander Naval Air Force, Pacific; and Captain M.A. Hadden,
Jr., of Holland,commanding officer of the Hornet.

skipperwish the pilots good luck and smooth flying after the test
flight the afternoon before the cross-countryhelicopterrecord
flight March 6. From left are: Lieutenant David Beil, co-pilot;

1912

South Fairview, Zeeland, has
partidpated as drum major
for the high school band and
is a distance runner for the
track team.

cia Kuyers, Cheryl Mersman,
Nancy Nagelkerk,Lola Overway, Wanda Palmbos and Jim

GOOD LUCK —

Muskegon in

Mrs. Judd Hoffman of

Others are Ruth Ess ink, PhylFormama, Edward Helder,
Mary Heuvelhorst, Emily Janssen, Sharon Kieinbeksel, Mar-

lis

Smc'sr.'ss

in

June' The Rotarian program
will deal with the obligations
of being a responsiblecitizen.
Hoffman, the son of Mr. and

In

Court

Municipal Ctxtrt to simple lar.
Jonge, Tom De Vries, Doris
ceny,
and received a fine of
ence Moll, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon WHTC on Monday Feb. 21. She Hulst, Mary Hulst, Nancy Meeu$23 90 and 10 days in jail. Both
sen,
Joyce
Miyamoto,
Karen
Timmer. Leanne and Chris, received a $5 award.
Schaap, Nancy Vanden Bosch,
Bne and Jal S€n*ence 'vere
Fred Le Febre and son all of
Women from this locality at- Gwen Van Dorp, Gerrit Van susPended on condition of no
Admitted to Holland Hospital this place, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
had 150 days last year when ple but wrong to swear by the
Friday were Joe Almanza, 206 Vander Wal and Lester, Mr. and tended the World’s Day of Pray- Haitsma, James Walters, James further violationsin one year
the lake water before treatment gold of the temple, right to
West 14th St.; Rhonda Kellum, Mrs. Andy Biesbrockand Mr. er service held at the Bauer Wedeven, PatriciaWiersma, Di- ' Others appearing in Municipal
anne Wyngarden, Mary Zandee Court this week were David L.
swear
by
the
altar
but
not
right
was below the minimal health
113 East Lincoln, Zeeland; and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga all of Methodist Church on Friday af- and Marjorie
Brown. 230 Glendale Ave.. speedstandardsfor drinking. At this to swear by the gift on the alRobin Mogck, route 2; Mrs. Al- South
! ternoon. Speaker of the afterON
BOARD
USS
HORNET
Sophomores
are
Peggy
AardsingBernard J- Bouwman.
tar.
What
senseless
distinctions!
rate it was quite obvious that
Mrs. Clifford (Bud)
*
bert Goth, route 2. South Haven;
who
submitted to surgery at noon was Rev. Ypma, pastor of ma. Sandra Bakker John Bar- 726 pine Ave • speeding, $17;
within ten or fifteen years the They were skilled in, “the sci- AT North Island, San Diego,
John J. Schrotenboer, 837 West
wholle area would be in deep ence of evasion.”They even Calif.— The Navy flew coast-to- 26th St.; Paul Diepenhorst, 2284 Zeeland Hospital a few weeks the Chnstian Reiormed Church ents, John Blauwkamp, Janice Alphaeus R Leach, Fennville,
tithed the income from their
trouble.
ago returned to the hospital last at Bauer, who recently return- Boonstra Lynn Brouwer, Leigh sP<*ding $12: Jack w Bouman,
coast in a helicopter March 6, Lakewood Blvd.; James KenBouwens,’ Jody De Pree, Kurt 147 East 220(1 st • speeding, $12;
Against this background, rep- kitchen gardens but they omitneth Van Den Beldt, route 5 Monday .sufferingfrom severe ed from Japan. Mrs. J. Dys
resentativesof Chicago, the Illi- ted the weightier matters of the setting an unofficial world's (discharged same day); Terry muscle
and Mrs. J. Hoek from the local De Vries. Lorraine Janssen, 1 R°bert J. Tubergen, 880 Lincoln
nois and Indiana water boards, law, “judgment, mercy and record for distance flight by Regnerus,159 Reed Ave.; Paul
Mrs. Peter Bruins was taken Christian Reformed Church fav- Bethann Johnson. Daw* Kar- Ave., speeding. $15.
and industry met and mapped faith.”In a humorous way Je- helicopter.
to
Ann Arbor recently for fur- ored with a duet and Mrs. Gor- sten, Rosemary Klinger. Julie Da,las J Drost- route 5. speedOverway, 340 East 24th St.;
Kroontje, Jean Meeuwsen
515; Ronald D. Sampson,
out a plan that gives communi- sus said that they strained out
Mark Van Kampen, route 2 (dis- ther tests at the UniversityHos- 1 don Timmer of the Reformed
Pilot Commander James R.
vid Mersman. Michael Nagel- Fennville,disobeyed stop sign,
ties and industry just one year a gnat, a small insect, from
pital.
Reports
are
encouraging
Church
here
offer'd
the
offercharged same day); Mrs. Jenkirk, Randy Nyhof, Norma Ny- 510; Walter Naber, route 5. imin which to clean up the threat. wine but swallowed a camel, Williford, 39, and co-pilot Lieu- nie Blauwkamp, 109 Burke Ave Mrs. Egbert Velthouse submit- tory prayer.
kamp, Don Poest, Roy Velder- proper backing, $7; Edward D.
We think this is an indication also an unclean animal. They tenant David A. Beil, 28, guidted
to
surgery
last
week
TuesMr.
and
Mrs.
Claire
Dalman
Discharged Friday were
of what can be done when the were strict about little things ed the helo, a Sikorsky SH-3A Hiram Brinks, 898 Paw Paw day.
and Roger Dean recently made man. Katherine Ver Plank, Mar- Green, 186 Lakewood Blvd., imsituation calls for drastic action. but lax about big matters. How “Sea King,” along its record Dr.; Michael Busscher. route 2.
Members of the Executive a trip to Maryland where they garet Watt. David Wielenga Proper left turn and disobeyed
and Jean
stop sign, $17; Hugh D. Harper,
For years there had been an common this is today!
course of 2,075 miles.
Hamilton; Mrs. Juanita Lopez, Committee of the Guild for visited their son and brother,
Jr., 182 West 13th St., failure to
Freshmen
on
the
honor
roll
easy attitude that kept officials Jesus denounced Pharisaism
The flight originated from the 69 West Ninth St.; Steven Jebb, Christian Service of the Re- Robert Dalman and family.
from meeting the problem with strongly because it is a kind of anti-submarine warfare carrier 105 Timberwood; Connie Elen- formed Church were entertained Last week Tuesday evening are Ann Baron, Sandy De Haan, stop in an assured clear disdetermination. The fact that a sin which is concealed beneath USS Hornet in San Diego, Calif., baas, route 3; Mrs. George at the home of Mrs. Marvin El- the Guild for Christian Service Jack De Jonge, David De Roc. tance, $10.
Sandra Marie Giuliana, Alleprogram could be hammered a professionof religion and vir- and terminated aboard the Bontekoe, 194 West 16th St.
zinga on March 1. Attending met at the Reformed Church. Larry Drost, Laurie Engle. Ruth
out in five days speaks for it- tue and cuts more deeply in the USS Essex off Mayport, Fla.
Admitted Saturday were Clif- were Mrs. J. Hommerson, Mrs. Mrs. G. Timmer led the devo- Essenburg. Timothy Flaherty. gan, failure to stop in an assurself, and ought not to fall on soul and does more hurt than The route of the flight included ford Steinburg, route 1, Ham- H Wolbers,Mrs. D. De Glop- tions and Bible lesson which was Lavonne Gruppen. Deborah ed clear distance, $10; Ruth
deaf ears.
followed by a discussionof ques- Haan, Eleanor Hartgerink, Lila Ann Diepenhorst, 461 West 17th
open sins. These Pharisees mis- Tucson, El Paso, Guadalupe. ilton; Mn. Brent Bouwman, per and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen.
Pollutionof lakes and the led people. They were danger- Dallas and Shreveport. The old 8131 Tyler, Zeeland; Mrs. AdA number of local folks at- tions submitted by members. Hulst. Martha Janssen,Jerry St., failure to stop in an assured
Great Lakes is going on on a ous and that is why Jesus record was 1,349 miles and, rian Veele, 817 136th Ave.
tended the Pancake supper and Hostesseswere Mrs. J. Hom- Komejan, ChristieKraak. Mary clear distance,$10; Edwin Redhundred differentfronts, and sounded forth warning words. measured along the same
DischargedSaturday were penny carnival at Bauer School merson and Mrs. A. Brisbrock. Kraak. Dirk Kramer. Ed Krood- der. route 3. Zeeland, failure to
every governor’s message and
on Monday evening of last week.
Mrs. N. Elzinga entertained sma, Melva Morren. Gary Poest, yield the right of way, $10;
H. To reject Christ is costly. course, stretched to Shreveport. Mrs. Males Van Kampen, 3607
legislativesession gives some
several neighbors m
at a morning
mi
a.
isauuic
nau
‘^rsLe
Febre
of
Jenison
—
...mumg Keith Schaap, Craig Schroten- Marguerite Fitts, 364 West 18th
142nd
Ave.;
Mrs.
Dannie
Ash
The stern warning words of JeCapt. Mayo A. Hadden, Jr.,
time to a discussionof the quesand baby, 132 West 19th St.; together with Mr. and Mrs. coffee on Monday. Guests includ. boer. Linda Thoman. Wanda St., failure to yield the right of
sus came from His tender of Holland, is commandingoftion. What is needed is a proMrs. Cornelius Dykstra, 152 Fred Le Febre and baby of this ed Mrs. George Meade and Lor- Van Dam, Gayle Vander Heu- way. $10.
heart. There was an appeal in ficer of the Hornet. Hadden was
David Hackney. 649 Tennis
gram of action similar to that
West 31st St ; Justin Dubbink, place left last week Wednesday etta and Mrs. Detier Gatlschalk vel, Rolf Vander Burgh.
His denunciationJesus was born in Holland, attended local
brought to a conclusionin
455 Central Ave.; Mrs. Fannie for North Dakota where they and her mother-in-lawMrs. Vander Ploeg, Mary Vander Court, illegal parking, $7, imgreatly concerned about Jerusa- schools, and was graduated
Chicago’sfive day conference.
Volkema, 1798 Ottawa Beach Plan to visit their relativesMr. Gatlschalk of Germany who Yacht. Mary Lou Wielenga. Bon. proper lane usage and no operfrom Hope College in 1938. His
The population and industry lem, the privileged city. That
Rd.: Andrew Van Fleeren, 1178 and Mrs. Robert Heetderks and spent the past nine months with nie Wolters. Lizabeth“Zehner ator's license on person, $7, no
city was guilty of killing and parents, Mr. and Mrs Mayo
explosion keep reminding us
Wiiuergreen; Mrs. Bruce Arens. family. Mrs. J. Le Febre plans her son and family here and her Julia Zischke and Myra Zyl- tail lights, $7; Harry G.
stoning God’s messengers Of- Hadden Sr, live at 276 Pine
Anderson, Benton Harbor, exthat the Great Lakes, the larg600 West 23rd St.; Michael to remain with the Heetbrinksdaughter and family at Jenison. stra.
ten Jesus would have gathered Ave.
pired license plates, $2; Jerry
est source of fresh water in the
Atherton, 16870 Tyler St., West l°r 3 few
Mrs. Gattshalkwas scheduled
nation, must be preservedfor the children of Jerusalem “toOlive; Mrs. Joseph Benston and Mrs. S. Hommerson of Grand ; to leave for home on Saturday
Wallace Parrott, 65 East Sevbaby, route 1, West Olive; Mrs Rapids was a Sunday guest of March 6.
enth St., reckless driving, one
the generations to come. The gether even as a hen gathered
Chicago program went to the her chickens under her wings,
Jerry Hansel and baby, 124 the Rev. and Mrs. J. Hommer- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda
years probation, operator's
B
Clover Ave.; Alfred Heath, 205 son and Joni. The Jay Kool fam- and family accompanied their
license surrendered to court inheart of pollution as practiced and ye would not.” Tragic
PflnC
East 14th St.; Wilfred Lome, ily of Grandville spent the af- parents Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
definitely and costs of $9.70.
by industry and government.If the words, “ye would not.” Fom
ty years after these words were
w VIVO «JV.VJU
J
157 Howard Ave.; Jodi Sears, ternoon with their parents the Brink of Coopersville to Allethis huge complex can give itJay Scholten, 87 West 31st St.,
209 Howard Ave.; Erma Kor- Hommersons
gan on Sunday where they were
self one year to do the job, spoken Jerusalem was dedog at large, $35 suspended on
Relatives from this area at- dinner guests of their aunt and
there is little reason why Michi- stroyed by the Romans, and Simon (Bud) w>'benga is the tering, 130 East 24th St.; Mrs.
conditionof no further violations
gan and scores of communities their house, that is their city new chairman of the Chippewa Minnie Rotman, 382 West 20th tended the wedding of Miss sister Miss Jennie Brinks.
$5,400 addition to
Vander Beek>
Boy Scout District succeeding St.
Marilyn Lamer and Paul De i Mr. and Mrs. Bauder of Beavought not to do the same. Maybe was left desolate.
Rivulet Hurst Dairy Co. at
.. 26lh St- excess‘ve noise,
retiring chairman LaVerne
Great
indeed
is
the
danger
of
Admitted Sunday were Law- Jonge which took place at the erdam were Sunday guests of
it does take a near catastrophe
Lincoln Ave., was the largest *7’ Mari° ,riores' 503 Fifth St.,
self-righteousnessand the dan- Rudolph.
rence Hyma, 94 RiverhillsDr.; Zion Reformed Church at Grand their children Mr. and Mrs. Edto get action. We hope not.
of 16 applicationsfor building no operator's license,$15 bond
Former
vice
chairman,
Wyger of deliberately hardening
Frank Culver, 300 West 13th St.; ville. The bride is the daugh- ward Bauder and family.
permits filed last week by City forfeitedwhen defendantfailed
the will and the heart against benga was recommended by Gus W. Reiser, East Saugatuck; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer,
The Dykstra sisters. Judy, Building Inspector Gordon to appear at court; Jan D.
the gospel. God is merciful and the electionboard and will an- John Tyler, 68 Wall St.; Mrs. formerly of this place.
Joan and Jane from the First Streur. The permits were for a Petersen, 57 West 21st St.,
James Kloostermanand Janie Reformed Church at Zeeland
just. The judgments of the nounce committee chairmen in Jerry Pennell, 239 East Ninth
total of $18,220 in construction. speeding, $12; Mary Hubertina
the next few weeks.
St.; Mrs. Jacob Vander Ploeg, of New Gronigen were Saturday favored with vocal selectionsat
Lord are sure.
Franken.137 West 17th St., imThey follow:
Wybenga was elected last 122 West 18th St.; Joseph Vin- evening visitors at the home of the Sunday evening service at
Model
Drug
Store, 35 West proper start from parked posiFour Holland residents are
Thursday at a districtmeeting cent, 127 James St.; Mrs. Em- Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
the Reformed Church here. Miss
Eighth St., remodel and cut in tion, $7.
among the 943 students at Deur,
mett Mil.
Me »Fall,
1505 Ottawa Carol «io»i
at
Holland
High UCIIVUI.
School. Rudolph
Moll was
ai u
wuuiiu 111^11
UUUUI^U Iiivu
an, laua
n ao a weekend
WCCKCIIU Melva
«M5*Va Morren
iUOilCU was
WHS UlClT
their 8Cacdoor and construct canopy, $2,Michigan State University who
thanked all of the institutional Beach Rd.; Mrs. Isaias Mar- guest of the Art Overweg fam- companist. The girls together
500; Hilbink and Kempker, con- Cornelius De Gram
received degrees at the UniverAll-State representativesand other Scout Unez, 189 East Sixth St.
ily at
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. tractor.
sity’s winter terra commencegroups for their help in the past Discharged Sunday were
Nliss Edith Seekel of this place < Leon Dykstra were entertained
Dies in Grand Haven
De Vries and Dornbos, 28 East
Tom Deur, senior guard on
ment exercises Sunday.
Joseph Wentzel, Hamilton;Mrs. died at the Beacon Light Rest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eighth St., change office and inGRAND HAVEN — Cornelius
Stanley E. Alberda of 310 the Holland Christianbasketball
District commissioner Hugh John R. Madsen, route 2, South Home at Marne on Friday. Miss Garold Berghorstfollowing the stall doorway, $300; Ken Beelen,
De Gram, 77, of 431 Grant St.,
Hoover BhgL received a mas- team, Sunday was named to Rowell has announced he is Haven; Michael Kegg, 3984 Seekel suffered a stroke about service.
contractor.
ter of arts degree in secondary the Class B all-state basketball stepping down from the post to West 16th St ; Mrs. Dale De two weeks ago when she was
The Rev. J. Hommerson toRober. Hampson, U.5 Ardteam selected by the Detroit become coordinator for the Ridder and baby. 336 Colonial, removed from her home here gether with G. Timmer, elder
education.
Free
Press
Zeeland; Gerrit Slagh, 440 Plas- to Zeeland Hospital.F u n e r al and C. Holl deacon attended contractor
Lauris P. Ritera of 18 East
Se>rs' !J,“Pilal»bere he was taken
Grand Valley council. He will be
Wednesday.He was born in the
Ninth St., received a bach- The 5’10” Deur was also coordinating on a Council pro- man; Kyle Van Slooten, 14203 services were held at the Van- sessions of the Zeeland Classis
James
St.; Daniel Bridges. der Laan Funeral Home at Hud- held at the Haven Reformed Clarence Boone. 90 West 18th -Netherlands and had lived in
elor of arts degree in hotel, named captain of the team. A
ject. information of record, re3256 First Ave.; Mrs. Robert sonville on Monday. Burial took Church at Hamilton on Tuesday St., add to house, $800; Rhine Grand Haven since 1917. He folrestaurant
institutional total of 517 Michigan high school search and planning.
Vander Meulen, contractor
coaches participatedin the votBrown and baby, route 3, place at a Grand Rapids ceme- of this week.
lowed the trade of tailor and
management.
Rowell, along with several
Harold Vander Ploeg, 265
ing
for the all-state team.
Fennville; Gerranimo Rivera, tery. Miss Bertha Seekel, a sishad operated a shop at the corMary Ellen Van Zanden of 56
Special
prayer
services
for Ave., windows
other Scouters.will work on the
ter of the deceased who suffered Crops and Industry will be held
East 26th St., received a Rich Jordan, Fennville 5’7Vi” project for approximatelytwo 259 East Ninth St.
a hip fracture several weeks at both local churches tonight.
bachelorof arts degree in ele- senior guard, led the Class C years before it will be comWflShln8t0n
team and was second in the balago continues a patient at
mentary education.
Elmer Teusink, 1181 West n!!? nWaSiA memker
loting in all four classes. Ben- pleted and results known. RuBrookside
Rest
Home
at
GrandElmer Veldheer of route 2,
Mrs. Poulene Kossuth
32nd St., aluminum slg
ton Harbor’s L.C. Bowen led dolph praised Rowell’s work
ville. She is the lone survivor.
' nve sons served overseasdurreceived
master of arts
100; Parkway Awning Co., conMrs.
Marian
Vruggink
of
and
Rowell
received
a
standthe balloting.
Of Grand Haven Dies
Mrs.
Nick
Elzinga
was
the
ing World War II. He and his
degree in elementaryeducation.
tractor.
South Blendon was a visitor at
Mike Lawson, Holland junior ing ovation from the group.
guest of honor at several getwife, Aaltje, would have markthe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
C.
M.
Flowerday,
32
East
25th
GRAND
HAVEN-Mrs.
PaulLouis
Brunner
will
take
over
center,received honorable men.
togethersrecently in celebration
ed
their 50th wedding anniverine C. Kossuth, 75, of 1540 Slay- St., add to rear of house, $3,000;
as district commissioner. Brun- Vander Molen recently.
of her birthday anniversary
sary Aug. 8.
to Trove! tion.
Kenneth
Beelen,
contractor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Klynstra
ner’s latest district post
— ..... - ...... ---- which was Feb. 23rd. On the ton St., died Friday in Mercy
Surviving are the wife; five
been directing Cub Scouting at became the grandparents of an 17th her daughters, Mrs. Henry Hospital in Muskegon following Mrs. A. Seif, 29 West 14th St.,
Mrs. Belle Knight, 85,
sons.
John of Evansville, Ind.,
the district round
grandsonborn to Mr. and Gebben of Borculo, Mrs. Henry a brief illness. She was born in panel dinnette, $85; Kenneth
Germ of Stanton,Arthur, Delbie
Dies in California
Mrs. Criston De Jonge of South
Czechoslovakia
and
came
to this Beelen, contractor.
Van Nuil of Waverly. Mrs. Olert
Willard C. Wichers, director
W. O. Swett, 284 West Eighth and Leo of Grand Haven; two
country at 15, settlingin ChiGarvelink
of Zeeland and Mrs.
of the Midwestern Division of
LOS ANGELES. Calif. -Pri- Workmen Finish Repairs
St.,
construct partition, ceiling daughters,Mrs. Jack Wettercago. She moved to Nunica in
the NetherlandsInformation vate funeral services for Mrs.
RianHnn Tha k'ok,, i,
Harvey Garvelink of North State
man of Grand Haven and Mrs.
On
Cave-m in
1922 and came to Grand Haven and door, $200; Fred Jacobs,
Agency, will travel with the Belle Knight, former Holland
Elsie Diesel of Ludington; a
contractor.
MrsEbinga ,or a about five years ago. She was
Workmen from the city en
Hague Philharmonic Orchestra rseident, were held Tuesday,
Mrs. Peter Van Kleef of
Ed
Oosterbaan.
135
West
20th
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Haveman.
a
member
of
St.
Patrick
s
Cathduring the orchestra’s 13-day March 9 in Whittier, Calif., with gineer’s office completedrepair
On the 19th the Rev. and
St., fence, $25; self, contractor. the Netherlands; 24 grandchU*
Jr. became the parents of a
olic Church.
work
on
a
storm
sewer
joint
tour of the midwest
Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeeland
the Rev. Elmer Roy of the
Stanley Sprick, 210 West 16th dren and four great grandchilson, JeffeiY Allen, born at Zeeand Edward Veldman of Beav- Surviving are five daughters,
Wichers left Monday to join Presbyterian Church officiating. and hole in the pavement al
uren.
St., remodel kitchen, and bath
land
Hospital
on
Feb.
21.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Raymond
Kamp
of
Nunica,
erdam spent the afternoon with
the 102-pieceorchestra for their Burial was in Rose Hill Ceme- Eighth St. and Central Ave.
and
panel
bedroom,
$1,000;
self’
Haveman
is
the
former
Linda
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Elzinga. Mrs. Olert Gar- Josephine of Grand Rapids, contractor.
first concert March 17 at Kear- tery, Whittier,CaUf.
Nice Arrest Two Youths
wide hole
hole was
was Hoek.
velink and sons of Zeeland were Mrs. GeorgiannaShuman, Mrs.
ney, Neb.
Mrs. Knight who died March , A three-footwide
Rivulet Hurst Dairy, 788 LinMr. and Mrs. Sharon Schut of Saturday callers while Sunday John Przysucha and Mrs. John
The orchestra, conducted by 5 in a Los Angeles Hospital was ,tfl l,n the Pavement when waFor Driving Away Auto
coln Ave., addition to building
Hudsonville were recent visitors
Willem Van Otterloo,is making born in Canada in 1880. She atkak* throu8h the i°lnt at the hoome of their parents, visitors included Mr. and Mrs. Nyland of Grand Haven; a son, $5,400; self, contractor.
Gerrit Elzinga of Conklin, Par- Edward of Grand Haven; 15
Its second tour of the United tended the University of Michi- ?und washed away 8round ^der
“ Two ^year-old
Cornie Versendaal,1312 Lin- rZE?L^ND
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst.
Grand Rapids youths were ap*
lin
Vereeke of South Blendon grandchildrenand three great
States. They have already pre- Kan and lived in Battle Creek 1C Pavement
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, Ellen, and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dries- grandchildren.Her husband. coln Ave., paneling in basement,
by Zeeland police
sented seven concertson the for many years before
$1,200; Harold Homkes, contracHoward, Loren and Marybeth Inga of Beaverdam. On Tuesday, George S.. died in 1952.
ilbout .3 a-m. Saturday, and
West Coast and will make sev- to Holland to be near her t Ticketed After Mishap
tor.
of South Blendon called at the
charged with unlawfully driving
the 23rd the Rev. and Mrs. J.
eral more in the East after daughter, Mn. J. E. (Dorothy) Holland police charged James
Dutch Novelty Shop, 16th St •way an auto.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
their midwestern tour.
Van Eenenaam, now of Phoe F. Van Dyke, 18, of 11 West Vander Molen during last week Hommerson called and the fam- Vandalism Probed
at U.S.*31 by-pass, partitionin
ilies of Dave and Stanley ElOn its midwestern tour the
HAVEN
,
27th St., with following too Other visitorsincli
cheese room and shelves, $200;
luded Mr and
Grandville, Marvin
orchestrawill give concerts at
Survivorsbesides Mrs. Van closely after the car be was
Trj.n ringa
*'>"** of
°! h,ranuvllle'
Ma™n ElEW police are investigatingv
self, contractor.
Kearnev, the University of Kan- Eenenaam include two other driving collided with a second
£ South Blendon and Ed- Era at Haven Holiday UundroMae Whitmer. 118 West 30th
Muskegon, Miss Sharon Meeuwward Elzinga of this place en- mat, 582 Beech Tree St., where
sas at Lawrence. Kan., Topeka, daughters, Mrs. Milton (Gerald- car about noon Friday at the
St, cabinets and repairs,$150;
sen of Holland, Mis. Mai^ Van
joyed a potluck supper with a vending maching holding plasCity, Mo., Cedar ine) Green of New York City;
cle registration, and under queainteraection of 15th St. and River Singel and Mra. George Elzinga
Ed Oudman Custom Cabinets
svOT**, Platteville, Wia., Mra. Carl (Frances) Robinson
Ave. Police identified the driver Byron Center, the Rov. and their mother and grandmother.
contractor.
Kush, Wis., De Kalb, 111., of Evanston,11)., a son, David of the second car involved in
Miss Marcia Cotta was the pA/niiht'ThtToo'ih' iMh®
Du Mez Brothers,sCtu\ P?ruS,
Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeeland,
* GrUHl "*pkb
Ind„
Wk,
Mii ite mMuiTti HvrTMtprT Mr. and Mrs Henry Hoffman.’ winner of the sixth grade spell- buildmi wu Hooded with water,
and Toledo, Ohio. ••vm
and
water
alio
wia
pound
Into
In, olreuto j, Hollu*
turned
the Rev. J. Hommerson,CUr-llng conte.it over radio station
ths candy machlna.
of hell” than they were.
southern tip of Lake Michigan.
According to the reasoning of
Reports from Chicago water
these blind leaders they said it
officials said that Chicago had was right to swear by the tem-
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Winners Give
Program at
WCTU Meeting
»r High School, presented the
winners in • recent poster and
essay contest who gave the program at the regular meeting of
the Women’s ChristianTem

1\

perencs Union held FYiday at
the SalfaUoo Army Citadel.
Posters were shown by Kevin
O’Meara, Ken Houtman, Dave
Barknan and Douglas Vander

W

Kolk.

Excerpts from prize winning
essays were read by Donovan
Reynolds, Mary Burwitx and
Paula Mldle. Jan Van Tatefihove and Nancy Smith received
honorablemention.

Miss Joyce M. Buckhout

Prize winning declamations
were given by Dawn VollinkJ

Mr. and Mn. Fred Buckhout Alison Docos and Don Reynolds.
of Kalamazoo announce the en- Receiving honorable mention
gagement of their daughter, were Terry Burlingameand
Joyce M., to Tom G. Bolhuis. Barbara
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Carol Simmons, Laurie Peion^
Bolhuis, 1107 South Shore Dr
and Tim Hillegondsexplained
A June 24 wedding date has

BANQUET PARTICIPANTS-

John Erickson
(center).Wisconsin basketballcoach, congratulated Clare Van Wieren (right), Hope College
junior from Holland, on his selection on the allMIAA team following the winter sports banquet
Monday night in Durfee Hall. Hope coach Russ

Andringa.

been

WILSON SCHOLARS-Woodrow Wilson

Fellowships involving tuition and fees plus a living
expense allowance of $1,800 was granted to
three Hope College students Friday by Woodrow Wilson NationalFellowship and four others
were awarded honorable mention. Shown here
being congratulated by Dr. John Hollenbach,

college vice president, art (left to right)

mm

James

vice-president John
Hollenbach announced Friday
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships,
involving tuition and fees plus
a living expense allowance of Admitted to Holland Hospi$1,800 each, to the graduate tal Monday were Donna Londo,
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1 Mrs. Anthony Dagger and
Mrs. Albert Bielefeldwere

hos-

National Honor

in

to receive this honor. There
were 15 bands participating in

Loren Bishop, Lake Region
director of Narcotics Education!
Inc., showed two films prepared
by the bureau which uAd of the
harmful effects of alcohol and
narcotics on the human body
land mind.

tesses.

School
Band received a First Division
rating at the DistrictBand and

Wyoming Park on Saturday.
262 West 11th St.; Kim Plagge- The band, under the directionof
mars, 14172 Essenburg Dr.; William Kisinger, was one of
Sheryl Hinken, 417 Howard four class A high school bands
Ave.; Mrs. Bessie De Goed, 41
East 18th St.; Mrs. Marion Van
Slooten, route 1, West Olive;
Harold Vander Kamp, route 2,
Hamilton;Thomas Kelch. route
2, Hamilton; Fred Knoll, 130
West 18th St.; Douglas and Joel

*.

banquet.

at the

Mrs. Wilbur Daniels conduced

Rating

Orchestra Festival held

Theme of the afternoon proIgrara was “Scientific Instruction of the Use of Alcohol and

devotions.

Band Receives
First

notebooks.

Narcotics.” Mrs. Alton Kooyers
presided at the meeting and

Holland High

Hope

school of their choice to seniors
Carole Timkovich,Lansing. HI.;
James A. Boeringa, Oak Park,
111., and Marjorie Gouwens from
South Holland. 111.
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation marked its 20th anniversary by announcing winners of $5 million
in graduate fellowships designed to recruit new college teach-

j M

Boerfnga, Fellowship;James Honda, Paul Hesselink and Pam Dykstra, honorable mentions;
Marjorie Gouwens and Carole Timkovich, Fellowships with Dr. Hollenbach. Ronald Mulder
was absent from the photo
(Hope College photo)

Three Hope Students
Get Wilson Fellowships

,

set.

De Vette la at right. Van Wieren also received
Hope's moat valuable player award and was
named captain of next season's team. He was
co-captain this season. Erickson,Wisconsin
basketballcoach for the past six years, spoke

Society

_

Miss Regina

.1

Named

At Zeeland

K

Latoski ZEELAND - Jarold Groters,
s j / Mgh school counselor, has an-

*

The announcement Js made of ; nounce(j the National Honor
the engagement of Regina LaSociety for 1965. The students
toski. daughter of Mrs. Mary
are selected on the basis of
Latoski of Hancock, and the
character, leadership,scholarlate Joseph B. Latoski of Lauship and service to the school.
rium, to Ensign William L.
A minimum
requirement is
Tromp USN son of Mr and a ..g.,
e
to
Mrs. Lysle Tromp of route 2, eligib]e Members are

T

The band played ‘ The Thunderer" by Sousa, “Chant and
Jubilo” by Macbeth, and “A
Festival Prelude” by Reed. The
Czerkies, 704 Lillian (discharg- class A judges were William
ers.
D. Revelli and Roger Jacobi
The Foundation also accord- ed same day).
from the University of MichiDischarged
Monday
were
ed honorable mention awards
Mrs.
Paul
Lamar,
4471
66th gan. and Keith Stein from
by the counselingdepartment
to Ronald A. Mulder, Grand RaAve ; Dennis Trombley, 355 Michigan State University. The
Miss Latoski is a senior at
0j teacbers wbo jn.
pids. Paul K Hesselink. CleveNorth Division; Bastiaa Vander Holland High School Band will Eastern Michigan University
land, Pamela Dykstra, Schenecvestigate the students achieveparticipate in the State Band where she is affiliated with Sigtady, N. Y., and James P. Vlies, 88 West 16th St ; Charles
ments and academic abilities. ATTEND SEMINAR - The Great Lakes ColGarrison, Ohio Wesleyan. Standing are Claude
and
Orchestra
Festival
in
April.
ma Nu Phi social sorority.
Ronda of Evergreen Park, 111. Vanaer Meulen, 361 West 31st
Fifteen per cent of the Senior
Lansome, Earlham; Bruce E. Bigelow, Woosleges AssociationYugoslav representativesmet
The
Holland High School
St.; Charles Lumbert, 115 East
Ensign
Tromp
graduated
from
Honorable mention winners
Class and five per cent of the
ter; Fred McEldowney,Albion; Kenneth
at Hope College last Saturday for their first
Orchestra
received
a
Second
Michigan Technological Univer- Junior Class are elected to the
are expected to receive alter- 15th St.; Joe Almanza, 206 West
Jaros, Wabash; Robert Donia, Hope; John
orientationsessionin preparation for the sum14th St.; Mrs. John Overway, Division rating. The Orchestra, sity of Houghton in 1963. He is
Taggart. Kenyon; R. Jan Strasma, De Pauw.
nate awards from other sources
society.
mer program in Slovenia.Yugoslavia. Aug. 13
73 East 21st St ; CliffordStein- also under the direction of Wil- presently undergoing advanced
Don Hafner of Kalamazoo was in Europe at
to Sept. 12. Shown in the group seated ileft to
by circulation of their
.
...
Seniors elected to the honor
liam Kisinger, was the only flight training at the Naval Air
the time of the orientation
right) are Nancy Vogeler, Denison; Linda Donthroughout the graduate schools| ^ur8' route ^ Hamilton,
society this
included
class. A orchestrato partici- Station, Lemoore. Calif.
Hope College photo)
nely, Antioch; Craigen Wall, Oberlin; Donna
of the U. S. and Canada by the
CharleenZimmer, Marianna De
pate Saturday. The Orchestra
a
summer
wedding
is plan- Jong, Walter Zische, Judy
Foundation,” said Sir Hugh
k
i
played “Secret Marriage OverDykstra, Nancy Zwyghuizen,
Taylor, president of the Foun- 1
/V\6Gt ture” by Cimerosa, “From the ned.
Christine Van Raalte
dation and Dean Emeritus of r
Allan Aardsma, Marcia Kuyers,
Western World” by Dvorak, and
Quester Chapter Meets
Arlene Vereeke, Mary Bartels,
Princeton University'sgrad- j ("60 TUrGS LhOl T,
‘‘Air on the G String” by Bach.
Richard Essenburg,Dorothy
uate
r
• J
Also participatingin the DisThe Christine Van Raalte
Holleman, Mary Brower, Pat- In
Over 11.000 faculty-nominated
rieSIClGnt trict Band and Orchestra FesChapter of Questers met MonFirst
college seniors in the United
ricia Poest, Judi Vredeveld, Kit
tival were the Holland Public
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Karsten,Richard Beyer, and
States and Canada competed
Monday’s program for the Junior High Band and OrchesWilUam De
The West Ottawa Junior High
for the grants, and 1,395 were noon luncheon of the Holland
Mary Kroll.
tra. The band under the direcchosen for the academic year Exchange Club was an excellent tion of Alvern Kapenga, and
Seniors elected during their
Junior year include Lee Berens,
1965-66.The program is the presentationby the West Ottawa
the orchestra under the direciai Associationof which the the nationalconvention at Dear- rection of Mrs. William Herold
largest private source of sup- A Capella Choir of 70 voices
Robert Essink, Jim Pieis,
tion of Marilyn Rynbrandt reRev. William Burd is president, born in May and the inspection were winners of a First Diviport for advanced work in the with Harley Brown conducting.
Cheryl Berens, Emily Janssen,
ceived Second Division Ratings.
Saturday asked all churches to of three new books for the chap- sion rating at the Michigan
Sharon Kleinheksel, Carol Lanliberal arts. It has beeen fin- Miss Ellen Glupker was the
Band numbers were “Rienzi”
I School Band and OrchestraAsnine, Marta Vander Kooi and join in special prayers Sunday Iter's
anced, since expansion to its choir's accompanist.
by Wagner. “Symphonic Prein connection with racial strife Mrs. De Vries spoke on
,
t? »i„
present size in 1958, by two
Violet Winstrom. The students
After the concert President lude” by Cacavas, and “La
in this
historyof Easter illustrating her socl“tl“/“t‘vi£ d (S°tu£V
elected in their junior year are
Ford Foundation grants totaling Charles Shidler introduced Donna” by Tarver. The Orches“Due to the deplorable condi- talk with Easter eggs of milk £ GraiJd Ra<lvs
1
automatically named to the
$52 million.
Rudolph Hasselbach,State tra played “Divertimento” by
tions in the southern area of glass and other materials as ^lemenlary acnooi.
society
when
they
are
seniors.
The orchestra, composed of
The competition alerted thou- Presidentof Exchange to the Handel, "RosamundeOverture”
The Juniors named to the the United States, we ask that well as other Easter objects nine members, played “Variasands of undergraduatesto the 1 members. Mr. Hasselbachsaid by Schubert, and “Concerto
each
Christian pray for under- including chicks and bunnies,
National Honor Society this
tions on a French Folk Tune,”
criticalneed for qualified col- 1 the state convention of Ex- Bernardi” by Lerrenzi. Both
week included Jane Darbee, standing toward his fellow Following her talk, members “The Puppet Ballet” and Bedlege teachers. Less than one change would be held at Boyne groups were the only musical
Tom De Vries, Craig Hoffman, man,” the executive board said, told of the Easter plates and font’s “Prelude in Fugue.”
third of the college teachers MountainLodge June 20, 21, and organizations in the district
other objects they added to the
Gwen Van Dorp, Nancy Meeu- Other petitions
22.
He
also
announced
the
ExJudges were M. Listiakof South
needed are being produced towhich competed in Class AA.
We
ask
prayer
to ease the collectionfor the evening.
sen, Joyce Miyamoto, Gayle
Haven, Herbert Butler and M.
day. Four years from now. change bowling tournament Altogether over 225 students
tensions
between
the
races
Refreshments
were
served
by
Yerkey, Mary Zandee and
Riley, both of Western Michigan
when enrollments are expected would be held soon in Grand from the Holland Public School
Miss Lorraine Kooyers
“We ask prayer to enact leg- the hostess, Mrs. De Vries,
Marjorie Zwiers.
University, Kalamazoo, and
to increase 50 per cent, the Rapids.
participatedin the DistrictBand
islation that each person may assisted by co-hostesses, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton V. KooyHe spoke briefly on the fact and Orchestra Festival.
faculty shortage will become
have his rights.
Fred Davis and Mrs. C. H. Walter Chestnut of Sturgis.
ers, 548 College Ave., announce
that Exchange is a service club
The Junior High Orchestrais
still more acute.
“We ask prayer to give our Eggebrecht.
the engagement of their daughin more than name. Some of
now eligibleto compete in the
Holland
Man
Arrested
leaders
understanding
and
wister, Lorraine, to Larry Dietz, Bills
the fields in which it serves
state Festival to be held April
dom in a difficult and delicate
Dr. D. Van Halsema Guest actively are National Fire Pre- After Chase by Police
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dietz,
24 in Grand Haven.
time.
At Holland Kiwanis Club vention Week, American citi- A bullet-punctuatedchase by 347 Burt SE, Grand Rapids.
Gets Bids
The Senior High School band
“We
ask
prayer
that
each
zenship, working with youth, Holland police early Saturday Miss Kooyers is teachingin
won a third division rating at
Christian may give support to for
Ort
The regular meeting of the aviation, juvenile delinquency, ended with the arrest of Larry Thomas Jefferson School. A
festival held in Wyoming and
ZEELAND
City Council his Negro brethren in this des*
r the
Holland Kiwanis Club was held agriculture,geriatricsand sev- D. Vernon, 21, of 2244 West June wedding is planned.
the
Junior High band was aMonday night voted to put de- perate hour.
Monday evening with the presi- eral others.
T1
13th St.
Board of Public Works warded a second division ratllinquent special assessment bills
Other officersof the associa- Moi j referredto its engineers
dent. Rhine Vander Meulen,
In Holland Exchangeites have
Vernon was taken to Holland
ing.
on the summer tax rolls.
tion are Dr. Dick Van Halsema,
presiding.The program was ar- the Goodfellows foundation and city jail on a charge of reckless Margaret Hummer Guild
bid- on parts for a new highIf
the
bills are six months vice president, and the Rev.
ranged by Anthony Luidens and last week sponsoreda success- driving. He attempted to elude Meets at Brorby Home
service pump for the water filoverdue on April 1, taxpayers Harold Derks, secretary-treasNeil Bierling.
ful Home Show, the proceeds of police who had tried to stop him
tration plant.
Dr. Dick Van Halsema. pastor which are spent on needy chil- about 1:30 a.m. near downtown
The March meeting of the wiU be notified,and given 30 urer.
Total of the low bids for
of the Central Avenue Christian dren.
Margaret Hummer Hospital days to pay the delinquent bills.
valves, pipes and fittings, cirHolland.
The bills go on the tax rolls if
Reformed Church, presenteda
cuit breaker and panel and eleci Driving without headlights, Guild was held on Thursday they are stiU unpaid at the end Cassius A. Harris, 91,
lecture and showed slides of a
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
They will be joined in Chica- Vernon drove from Seventh St.
trical work for the pump was
Succumbs
in Kalamazoo
recent trip to Rome, Greece, go by three other couples, all and College Ave. to Pilgrim Harry Brorby. Mrs. Charles of 30 days.
$13,441.64.
A similar system is used by
Turkey, and the Holy Land.
from Baldwin, Wis., Mr. and Home Cemetery at 16th St. and Sligh HI was made an honor- the city for delinquent utilities KALAMAZOO — Cassius A.
The board approveda low bid
Special guest of the evening Mrs. Louis Brummels, Mr. and Fairbanks Ave. where his car ary member by the group.
Harris, 91, of Douglas, formerly of $1,565 from Reliable Garage
was A1 Luurtsema of the Zee- Mrs. Lewis Geurkink,and Mr. struck a fence. Police said he
Attending were Mrs. Roger bills.
of Ann Arbor, died Thursday at for a new car for the utilities
Council also adopted a buildland Kiwanis Club.
Brouwer,
Mrs. Kenneth EtterKalamazoo State Hospital.
and Mrs. William Geurkink and left his car and started to run.
department.The bid was the
ing code for commercial and
Surviving are the wife, Helen; lowest of five received.
will all board the "Los Angeles” Police then fired three warning beek, Mrs. Jack Glupker,Mrs.
industrial building in the city.
one son, Dr. John W. Hays of
The BPW will recommend to
shots into the air, and Vernon Robert Hall, Mrs. Robert HoA Lenten luncheon will be held for Escondido.
beck, Mrs. John Kruid, Mrs. The Zeeland code will be based Traverse City; one daughter, Council the approval of a constopped.
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at Hope
on the Boca Building Code, a
Donald Ladewig, Mrs. William
Howard R. Clase of Las tract of Black and Veatch for
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Church. The program will be
model code used in cities Mrs.
Lalley,
Mrs.
Robert
Mahaney,
Vegas, Nev.; five grandchil- engineering services for the depresented by Gerald Rocks of 130 Charles Dr., announce Utah’s Great Salt Lake, which
throughout the country.
dren; one brother,Edward Har- partment’s expansionprogram. Th’at's just one of the good
showing “Slides of the Holy the birth of a daughterin Hoi- is now shrinking, was explored Mrs. Henry Mass, Mrs. Howard
In other action, the council
Peirce,
Mrs.
M.
G.
Pointer,
ris of Owosso; two sisters, Mrs.
land
'by John C. Fremont in 1843.
things you can provide for
Land.”
received tentativeapproval from
Mrs. William Porter, Mrs. WillThor Crittenden of Owosso and
your child with a State
iam Sanford, Mrs. Dale Van a bonding attorney for bonds for Miss Elizabeth Harris of New Marriage Licenses
Farm Junior Proproposed
improvements on London, Conn.
Oosterhout,Mrs. Keith Van
Ottawa County
tector life insurWashington
Ave. between Frank,
Harte and Mrs. John Visser.
Roger Jay Kamps, 21, Hol- ance policy. Ask
lin St. and Carleton St.
After the meeting adjourned,
The Women’s Association of land. and Joan Mary Lamer. 20,
The proposed improvements First Presbyterian Church will
meaboutittoday.
the group rolled bandages for
Zeeland; Samuel F. C. Easterly,
call for widening the street,inthe Cancer Society.
meet Wednesdayat 8 p.m. in 21, and Sue Ellyn Griffis, 18,
Next meeting will be at the stallationof curbs and gutters the social room of the church. Nunica; Le Roy Christiansen,
home of Mrs. Roger Brower on and resurfacing of the center The topic will be “Plantinga 52, Spring Lake, and Olga
portion of the street.The work
April 8 at 1:30 p.m.
Church Garden.” v
Bellah, 43, Muskegon.
if approved by councU would
be paid for by special assessMonsignor Moleski Guest ment and from municipal funds.
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At Collegians Meeting

Beckman, Mrs. Allen De Vries, Mn. J o n n
Reis>. Mrs Henry Brolick and Mn. John
Zelenka, Sr. Several lends and neighbor,
contributedpieces of cloth for the quilt which
Mn. Zelenka aewtd together this winter.
I

U

thT-crazy quilt” are left to right) Mr..
Frank Meyer., Mrs. Zelenka. Mrs. William

r

-

(Sentinel photo)

Council will consider the bonding proposal further before definite action is taken.

The Collegians, a colleae
colie
age
The council also agreed to
group, met Sunday evening at
take out insurance against false
the homeof Mr. andI Mrs
Mrs. I
Burarrests suits.
ton Van Oss. The Right Rev.
Monsignor J. A. Moleski, pastor of St. Francis de Sales Slightly Hurt in Mishap
Robert R. Kihlow, 17, of 74S
Church, was the speaker for the
evening and he discussedhow M try line Dr., received minor
the Vatican Council affected injuriesin i motorbike mishap
the CatholicChurch and the at 5:10 p.m. Saturday at the inMaas.
tersectionof Uth St. and Pine
On March 21 the group will Ave. HoUand police said Kahlow
meet In the home of Mr. and lost control of his bike ai he
Mrs. Walter Burke. The Rev. turned from Uth St. onto Pine
WilUam Hillegonds of Hope Ave. and struck the curb, over
Church wUl be the speaker and turning the bicycle.
he wiU draw a comparison between Christ and today’s youth
Young salmon always swim
hi their respective^ worlda.

tail flrat.

Hats Off!

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

\i
CHET

TEXACO

BAUMANN FREERS

Terminal Employeee

AGINT

AGINT

Youi Dial* Fain You? Stale Tam
la*Uy Iniuraaco hmUytuuiuco

Your personal and driving safety record avar the
past year is oitstonding. Almost 1,000,000 milts ef

accident free driving

it

quite an accomplishment,

PHONES
EX 6*8294 and EX 4-8U3
25 Watt 9th

Our highways noed mare peoplt tike you.
Authoriitd

HOUAND MOTOR IXMIIS,

St.

; ':J,,
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Frank KeUj
... abo top rebounder

Kelly

Led

Saugatuck
OPENS EXHIBIT

In
GREEN THUMB WINNERS - Park Superintendent Jacob De Graaf (left) presented priiea
in the Junior Garden Club “Green Thumb ’ contest at a meeting in Jefferson School Monday
afternoon.Shown here in the front row (left to

Junior Garden

Club Meeting
Features Birds

Pam McCormick,
row (left to right) are
Barb Todd and Rita Den Hartog, second prize;

right) are Linda Johnson and
first prize. In the back

Kathy Felker and Linda Guggisberg,third prize.
(Penna-Sas photo)
their daughter and sister and

Ganges

flower carts.

Next meeting of the Junior
Garden Club will be on April
20 at 3:45 p.m. in Jefferson
School. Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr. will conduct a class

Henry C. Alexander

tuck ’s basketball team in scor-

ing this season with 361 points

and an 18.1 average,statistics
compiled by Coach Joe Domitrz
showed today.
Kelly

made

Den Uyls Host
#

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Den

and Wednesday visiting

Uyl, Simon Den Uyl and Robert
friends at Ferris College at Den Uyl entertained members
Big Rapids and his sister and of the press at a dinner at the
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Her- family Mr. and Mrs. Milton new Point West, Macatawa Inn.,
Tuesday night.
Wiersma and children Strand at Fremont.
The guests toured the luxurspent the weekend with their
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wightchildren Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ca- man entertained his mother ious new restaurant overlooking
sey and son at Anna, Ind.
Mrs. Chester Wightman,h i s Macatawa Bay. Tiki lights burnBernie Jager led devotions at
ed brightly outdoors and the |
brother Dale and sister and
the Young Peoples Society Sunfamily Mr. and Mrs. Keith fireplacesinside illuminatedthe
day evening.
Van Koevering of Holland at dining areas, which are on several levels. The press party
There will be a supper in the dinner Sunday.
ate in one of the private dining
Rusk church basement Friday
The Sunday evening Lenten
rooms.
evening from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.
service March 21 will be in
sponsoredby the Christian
The guest list included Mr.
the Ganges Methodist Church
and MrsMrs. WW. A. Butler,
Butler. Mr.
Mr.
School Aid. A free will offering with the Rm; Wonr,, ai„
' an(1
vnth^ie Rev. Henry Alexander and
Bransdorfer
will be taken.

Rusk
man

Mrs

j

Southwestern District 4 - H
Club leaders met at the Iddles
school for a meeting recently.
Leaders from Peachbelt,Burrow’s, Pearl, Pullman, Hadaway and Beechdale 4-H Clubs
were present.
Plans were made for the
spring achievement on March
22-23 to be held at the Anna

Michen gymnasium in

Fenn-

High school
Mrs. George Harrington of
Ganges and daughter Mrs.
Jeannie Schillengerof Muskegon
spent a vacation in Boston,
Mass., with another daughter
and family Dr. and Mrs. Richard Grentzenberg.
Ganges Home Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ida Martin in Fennville, Friday afternoon March 19 at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr. will
give the Religious Thoughts and
Mrs. Walter Wightman will be
the program chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bale and
ville

exhibit

of Frank's pointingsand

p.m. for two weeks. Frank, who will work for Hallmark Cords
after graduation from Michigan State University this
spring, is a 1961 graduate of Holland High School. Mrs.
Visscher was Frank's art teacher at Holland High.

Christian High

Jumping Pit

Plans Rallies

Is

Constructed

At Civic Center

In

Fieldhouse

(Sentinel photo)

Van Dort Resigns;
Zeeland Signs Schut

home a

relatives and friends in Florida.

Press at Dinner
fuSun- Point West

Dale Wightman spent Tues-

The

Philip N. Frank of 194 West 25th St. (right)and friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Visscher, at an open house Tuesday
night which opened an exhibit of Frank's work at Hazel
Forney Herrick Art Center at Holland High School. Some
of the dozens of visitors at the open house can be seen in

43 per cent of his

bounding with 167, 162 defensive.
The Indians, in compiling a
13-7 record and winning the
Class D districtchampionship,
scored 1,451 points and averaged
73 points a game.

the background.

cartoons will be open to the public daily from 8 a.m. to 4

of the Kalamazoo

in Lansing Saturday. Mr. Sor- the home of Mrs. Edd Simons.
ensen and Mr. Wightman were
Mrs. Bertha G r u h 1 k e is
delegates to the Michigan Livespending
several weeks with
stock meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer
and son Robert of Flint, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Plummer of Eaton Rapids visited
their mother Mrs. Bertha
Plummer and attended the
neral of C. A. Harris on

Artist-cartoonist Philip N. Frank

and the Rev. and Mrs. Verne
Hohl of the Holland Evening
Sentinel; Mr. and Mrs. Don V.
Schoenwetherof the South Haven Tribune; Mr. and Mrs.
Werner Veit and Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Royce of the Grand Rapids
Press; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell

banquet at the Jack Tarr Hotel Rapids were visitors Sunday in

day

named Leiska.
The following trio has been
made: the Rev. Martin Bolt of
Highland, the Rev. C. Oliver

Frank Kelly,
6’2” junior center, led Sauga-

—

(center foreground) is flanked by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Pre-campaignactivityfor the
A pole vault and high jump ZEELAND — Norm Schut, renew Holland Christian High “In pit, including a three-foottakeserve basketball coach at ZeePace With Progress”fund drive off pit, was completedTuesday
land High School for the past
approaches a climax Friday in the Holland High fieldhouse
four years, Wednesday was apwhen the first of two giant ral- for use by track performers.
pointed varsity basketballcoach
Saugatuck sank 40 per cent lies will be held in the Civic CenThe takeoff pit, made of succeeding Paul Van Dort who
In
of its shots with 559 baskets in ter.
steel, was built into the cement
resigned Tuesday.
1,393 tries and made 57 per cent
On Friday afternoon beginning floor on the north side of the
Supt. Julius Schipper announcof its free throws with 331 points at 1:45, the entire student body
fieldhouse. Inner tubes and
in 602 attempts. They grabbed of the Holland Christian School scrap sponge were used for the ed today the Zeeland Board of
Educationhad appointed Schut
484 defensive rebounds and 375 system, numbtring about 2,800 jumping pit.
Lawrence Sneller,45. of 77
offensive.
to the post at a board meeting
pupils,will gather in the Civic
Ed Prins, supervisor of buildBirchwood St. was put on six
Senior 5’8” guard Bud Naugh- for an hour long inspirational ings and grounds for the public Tuesday and had accepted Van
months probation by Municipal
tin was second in scoring with rally. Supt. Mark Vander Ark schools,supervised the construc- Dort's letter of resignation.
Judge
John Galien after pleadSchipper said Van Dort’s let267 points and a 13.4 average said that with all of the teachers tion and a private cement coning guilty to assault and batwhile senior 6’ forward Larry and room mothers assistingin tractor cut the triangleopening ter of resignationdidn't list any
tery.
reasons for his decision.He will
Higgins was the other player in transportation, close to 3,000 into the floor.
Gerald K. Vogan. 27. of route
double figures with a 10.4 aver- people will crowd into the Civic.
Contestants will run the length continue as a teacher in the 1, pleaded guilty to driving unage and 207 points.
School officialssay it is the of the fieldhousefloor and vault. Zeeland schools.
der the influenceof liquor, and
Higgins had the best mark first time in many years that Another boy will catch the pole.
Van Dort coached the Chix for
was fined $84 70.
from the floor of the regulars as the entire student body held a
nine
years
and
compiled
an
The takeoff pit is located off
Roger Lee Brower. 28. of 462
he sank 46 per cent on 84 of 184 joint assembly.
from the three-foot out of bounds 85-76 record. His teams won
Harrison
Ave pleaded guilty to
while Don Wicks, 6’ junior forThe band, under the direction line of the basketball floor. The Kenewa League championships
ward, was the best on free of Henry Vander Linde, and the pit has a special piece of steel in three of his first four sea- drunk and disorderly conduct,
| and paid $24 70
throws with 44 of 66 for 57 per choir, directed by Thomas Van- that fits over the opening to en- sons and second one season,
Richard Green, 18. of 17*
cent.
den Berg, will both perform. close it when not in use.
j Van Dort’s 1958-59team won
Vance Van Wieren, 6’ junior Featured soloistwill be Helen
the Class B district champion- West 15th St. was fined $19 70
Holland High athletes will be
forward, was fourth in scoring McAlemey Barth, well known
ship. For the past four years and received a suspended five
using the pit and Hope College
with 145 points and a 7.3 aver- religious recording artist of ChiZeeland has competed in the day jail sentence for tampering
athletes have been invited to
with property not his own and
age. He turned in a fine game cago. The entire assembly will
use it. Hope athletic director Grand Valley League.
quarreling in a public place.
in the regional tourney loss to also join in group singing of inHis
record
by
years
includes
Gord Brewer is supplying addiWebberville, scoring 13 points. spirationalnumbers.
1956-57, 12-5; 1957-58, 14-1; 1958- The jail term was suspended on
tional sponge for the pit and
Wicks scored 130 points for a
John Keuning, drive chairman, uprights for vaulting.
59. 13-6; 1959-60,13-5; 1960-61, : conditionof no further violations
6.5 average and was followed will present a brief challenge to
12-8; 1961-62, 9-9; 1962-63, 3-14; of disorderly conduct ordinBrewer also has a rubber deances Green pleaded guilty to
by Dave Kelly, 6’ senior, with the students. Principals in
1963-64, 1-15 and 1964-65, 8-10.
123 and a 6.2 average. Other charge of the arrangementsfor vice that simulates the feeling
Schut, a Hudsonvillenative the charges.
a vaulter gets when using a
scorers includedjuniors Tony the rally are Raymond Holwerda
Billy Huskey, 18, of 729 Riley
and 1957 Hudsonville High gradfiberglasspole. The device will
Temple, 117; Carter Simonson, of the high school, W. J. Karuate, graduated from Hope Col- St. received 10 days in jail af40; Ron Brown, 28 and Lloyd sten of Central Ave. and Gary be hung in the fieldhouse be- lege in 1961 where he was a
ter pleading guilty to quarreltween nine and 12 feet in the
Engle, 23.
Vreeman of Rose Park.
member of the Hope basketball
air.
ing
in a public place.
Sophomores Ray Bekken and
Another 2,000 workers, majors,
team for three years.
Others paying fines in MuniHank Hungerford made 16 and co majors and other personnel Brewer said a performer takes During the past two years
five points respectively.The In- are expected on Monday night in hold of a handle, takes two Schut has won or shared the cipal Court in the last few days
dians committed 379 fouls and the Civic Center at 7:30 for the steps and then kicks up to get Grand Valley League reserve
were Timoteo Calvo, 189 East
into the pole vault positionand
Higgins led with 64.
drive “kickoff” rally. The Rev.
team title with 11-5 and 10-5 Sixth St , no operator's license
the
rubber
device
stretches to
Lawrence Veltkamp,a graduate
records. The 26-year-old Schut
of Holland Christian High and give the effect of a pole vault- will also be cross country coach. and dangling objects from rear
view mirror, five days in jail
now pastor of the Shawnee Park er using the fiberglass pole.
Christian Reformed Church in
suspendedif defendant does not
Grand Rapids, will deliver a 15
drive until obtaining a valid
Plans to raise $250,000 to build minute inspirationalspeech to
operator's license; David Lee
an east wing at Resthaven are the workers. Keuning,will preMr. and Mrs. Peter Westveer Dies in
Meengs, 49 Campbell St., speedcontinuing according to the Rev. side at the hour long meeting observedtheir 61st wedding aning. $12; Jason C. De Vries, 603
ALLEGAN — Services were West 23rd St., speeding, $12;
Paul Hinkamp, secretary of the which is also open to the public. niversary on Tuesday, March
conducted at 2 p m. Thursday
Following the meeting, all 9.
board of trustees.
Jerry Noel Smeenge,749 Second
The east wing will complete workers will be making contacts Albert Hinken celebrated his from the Gordon Funeral home Ave , speeding, $12.
for SylvesterJ Milbocker, route
the U-shaped building as orig- in the Holland-Zeeland area. The 87th birthday anniversaryon
Judith Ann La Mar, route 1,
4. Allegan, who died unexpectworkers
will
report
back
to
the
inally planned and will give the
Friday, March 12.
speeding, $12; Leo Ver Hulst.

in flower arranging.

Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. John Harsevoort and fam
ily of Zeeland visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Harsevoort. On Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers,
Nancy and David were guests
at the Harsevoort home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grassmid
became the grandparentsof a
new granddaughter, born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Grassmid of Kalamazoo. The new baby has been

SAUGATUCK -

family Mr. and Mrs. Orville
shots with 150 baskets in 351
Compton In Casco. The occaDinner was served at the sion was to celebrateCharles tries. He made 61 of 100 free
throws and led the team in rehome of the Rev. and Mrs.

Green’s birthday anniversary.
following Mr. and Mrs. James MulholAt a meeting of the Junior the funeral of C. A. Harris on land and family left on ThursGarden Club Monday afternoon Sunday at 3 p.m. for 35 rela- day to visit relatives in Pittsat Thomas Jefferson School at- tives and friends who came burgh, Pa.
tended by 100 girls Mrs. Harry from Ann Arbor, Owosso, Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
Wetter was the guest speaker. Pleasant, TraverseCity, Eaton
entertained Mr. and Mrs. RonShe was introducedby Mrs. Rapids, Flint, Garden City,
ald Layton and children of HopWilliam Venhuizen, Junior Gar- South Bend, Ind., Chicago and
kins at dinner Sunday and celeden Club chairman.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. The dinbrated Bryan Layton’s second
Mrs. Wetter told the girls about ner was sponsored by the
birthday anniversary.
birds and showed bird pictures. M e t h o d i s t W. S. C. S. and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Buckberry
A film “Birds in the Winter served by the committee,Mrs.
Time” was shown. A question Donald McGee, Mrs. Howard visited his parents Mr. and
and answer period followed.
Margot, Mrs. Alva Hoover, Mrs. Mrs. Fred Buckberry in RomAlso a guest at the meeting J. S. Chase and Mrs. James
ulus on Sunday.
was Park Superintendent Jacob Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth BrowDe Graaf who judged plants in
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen
the “Green Thumb” contest.
er and family and Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter WightFirst prize winners Linda
man attended a meeting and Mrs. Glenn Compton of Grand

Johnson and Pam McCormick
received pocketbookplants;
Rita Den Hartog and Barb
Todd, second prize, ceramic
planters with plants; Kathy
Felker and Linda Guggisberg,
third prize, miniature French

Scoring

25 Persons

Appear
Local

Plan Addition

At Resthaven

Allendale

Road Contractor
Allegan

total capacity of 104 Civic following this first night's
solicitation,Keuning saio. A
Bruce McCrea of the Muskegon persons. The plans will also inspecialgroup of auditors,assistclude enlarging the dining room
Chronicle.
ed by the local chapter of the
and
kitchen
of
the
building.
Also attendingwere Milton
The board intends to raise American Association of WomZic of Idea Associates of Chicaen Accountants, will handle the
go, the architect;Mr. and Mrs. $100,000 before any contracts
reports of the workers. RefreshMax Henkel of the West Michi- are let. Money will be raised
ments will also be served to the
gan Tourist Association and Mr. through contributions from
returning workers.
and Mrs. William Murdoch.
churches, business firms and
Earlier this week, all solicitors
individuals. Memorial plaques
from the community along with
will be given to those donating
Third Reformed Church
some school society members,
$1,000.
met to receive information prior
Gleaners Class Meets
The secretary reported $506
to contacting industry, profesThe GleanersClass of Third was received during the past sional and retail personnel.
Reformed Church met in the month. The treasurer reported About 75 attended this meeting
church parlors Friday evening. a balance in the current fund of with presentationsmade by
Devotion, centered on the pro- $2,892.37 and the balance in the Keuning, Glenn Wyngarden and
mises in the Bible, were led by- building fund of $2,508.12.
Robert De Nooyer. A special
The new matron. Miss Al- communitybrochure was also
Mrs. B. Du Mez.
Mrs. Gordon Van Wyck, mis- berta Rawls will assume her distributed.
A similar meeting for about
sionary to Japan now on fur- duties on April 1. The annual
Gazette;

Court

edly

Monday of

a heart attack.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vonk,
route 1, speeding,$12; Cecil
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings, A member of the Michigan Deming Page, Decatur, failure
Mrs. Bert Horlings and Mrs. Road Builders'Association,Mil- to yield the right of way to
Herman Broeve were callers bocker, with his sons, in i960 through traffic, $7; Theresa M.
last Saturday at the home of formed his own road construc- Bauman, 124 West 23rd St., inMr. and Mrs. Jim Lokers of tion firm. Prior to that he was i terfering with through traffic,
Zeeland to visit Mrs Harm associated with Harry Pickett, S10; Jean Scott Stewart, 193
Horlings who returned there af- contractor, and, as a partner! West Ninth St., disobeyed stop
with James S. Harris, also a sign, $10.
ter recent eye surgery.

ClarenceMulder entered But- road building contractor.
| Glenn R. Molter, 224 North
terworth Hospital last ThursA native of Gaylord, Mich.,i Woodward Ave., Zeeland, imdal for x-rays.
Milbocker was a resident of Al- proper passing, $10; Gertrude
The Christian School Auxil- legan since 1939.
Topp, 130
Division Ave,
iary will meet on March 24 at
22 at 8 p.m.
Survivors include his wife improper lane usage, $10; Andthe Christian Junior High Build- Margaret; a daughter. Julia, at res Garza, Ea-’ Seventh St, no
Ladies Aid met Wednesday
ing
at 8 p.m. Mrs. F. Miles will home; six sons, Bernard, Ro- operator's license’ $10 and
afternoon.A large group attendbe the speaker.
bert. James and Paul, all of Al- seven days in jail with jail sened. Mrs. Fred Grassmid was
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Laug legan, David with the U.S. Army tence suspended on condition
in charge of the Bible lesson.
showed narrated pictures of the at Fort Polk, La. and Michael defendantdoes not drive until
Lunch was served by Mrs. H.
Holy Land recently at the meet- at home. Other survivorsin- obtaining a valid operator's licKnoper and Mrs. Fred Jelsma.
ing of the Wesleyan Methodist clude his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth ense.
Russel Roon and sister Grace
Men’s Fellowship. Lunch was Milbocker,Gaylord; four broHarold W, Short. West Olive,
were dinner guests at the home family of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr.
lough, spoke about the work meeting of the patrons will be 400 church majors and co-maj- served by the men.
of their sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale were Sunthers, William of Allegan; no registrationplates, three
she and her husband are doing held April 6 when election of ors was held in the high school
Mrs. Ben Nyman of Grand Thomas and Dick of Johannes- days in jail suspended on conand Mrs. Smart of Hamilton on day guests in the home of Mrs.
in Tokyo especiallyat the Chris- officers and the regular busi- a week ago. Instructionswere Rapids suffered a severe stroke
Sunday.
burg, Mich., and Raymond of dition defendant does not drive
Anna Richard.
given and the financial structure the past week. Mrs. Nyman is
tian University there. She also ness meeting will be held.
The Rev. Dr. William MasseAnn Arbor; four sisters,Mrs. until obtaining valid registraThe Womens Society of Chrisfor the drive was outlined.Broa former resident of Allendale. Harold Bailey, Gaylord; Mrs. tion plates; Juanita Rutledge,
link occupied the pulpit at both tian Service and Hope Guild of told of the work other missionchures for workers were also
Pictures in stereo sound, “A Julia Oschatz, Fort Wayne. Ind
334 East 16th St, no operatthe Sunday worship services, the Methodist Church completed aries are doing in the outlying
distributedat the meeting.
areas
of
Japan.
Trip Down the River” were gi- Mrs. Paul Kassuba of Detroit or s license, $10 and seven days
and Holy Communion was also 227 surgical pads at their work
ven last Thursday evening at and Mrs. Al Schneider of Osco- m jail with jail term suspended
observed.
meetings on'Tuesday. The
Young ^nd Mlss
the AllendaleTown Hall by da and seven grandchildren.
provided there are no further
A special prayer service for WSCS met during the day and
Don Crysler.
violationsin one year.
Crops and Industry was held at the Hope Guild met in the
The Jaycee Auxiliary m e t
, ening- A short buslthe local church Wednesday eve- ning. The pads were for ComAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday evening at the home
Band Boosters Committee Judith A. Baar, J e n i s o n,
speeding, $12; David L. Brown,
Miss Jeanette Veltman, presi- of Mrs. Tom Lindsay. Mrs. Tuesday were Pascal T. Carroll, West Ottawa School
ning. Seminarian Aren Giefter- munity Hospital,Douglas.
Meets at Kapenga Home 330 Glendale Ave, speeding,
dent.
fer occupied the pulpit.
James De Voe, secretary, pre- route 2; Gordon J. Pippel, 195 Paper Receives Award
Guests in the home of Mrs.
$29; Maximo Munoz, 16 South
East 29th St.; Rev. Everett De
sided over the meeting.
E. S. Johnson Sunday were her
A meeting of the Holland Band
River Ave, no operator’s licWitt,
561
West
18th
St.;
Ronald
L.
Ver
Schure
Speaks
E. Schutt Has 95th
The
school
paper
at
West
OtMrs.
Marilyn
Smith
was
inson and wife Mr. and Mrs. CorBoosters committee was held
ense
on person, $7; Ralph
De Jonge, 561 West 29th St.; tawa High School, “The West Monday at the home of Mr. and
troduced as a guest.
win Carter of Kalamazoo, her At Optimist Club Meet
Birthday Anniversary
Meeuwsen, 4763 64th Ave, exMrs.
Kenneth
Koppenaal,
482
Ottawan,”
has
won
honors
in
Mrs. Jack Westrate reported
daughterand husband Mr. and
Mrs. Alvern Kapenga.
pired operator’s license and no
Leonard Ver Schure of the that a check had been given to West 16th St.; Sue Handwerg, the 41st annual contest sponEgbert Schutt, who came to Mrs. Monroe Eaton and their
Plans were made for the Tufront license plates,$15 and 15
416
West
20th
St.;
Candace
sored by the Columbia Scholas- lip Time booth at the Civic CenHolland from The Netherlands daughterand family Mr. and Holland Police Department was the March of Dimes from prodays in jail with jail sentence
at the age of two, celebrated his Mrs. Charles Baker of Sauga- guest speaker at the meeting of ceeds of the Gold Key Ball. Moore, 12894 Bellwood Dr.; tic Press Association.
ter, scholarships to Interlochen,
suspended
on condition he does
The paper took second place and the annual Tag Day.
95th birthday anniversary Sun- tuck.
the Holland Optimist Club Mon- Mrs. Merrill Cline announced Dale Ribbens, 668 Central Ave.;
not drive until obtainingan
Pat
Reid,
22
East
Ninth
St.;
the
Miss
Holland
contest
will
be
for
printed
newspapers
in
its
day.
Those present were Mrs. operator’s license.
Mrs. Robert Mayrend of De- day.
He lived north of Holland and troit, Mrs. Fred Petersonand Ver Schure displayed lethal May 1 and the Pepsi party will Cynthia Schaap, route 5; Mrs. school population class. A board James Hallan, Mrs. Belford
Joseph B. Burchfield,9 North
at 52 Central Ave. until going daughterMrs. Frank Hayes of weapons used by juvenile de- be March 25. It was voted to Lee Fletcher, 161 River Hills of 43 judges made the announce- Teeters, Mrs. Roger Stroop,
River Ave, reckless driving,
to Bircbwood Manor where he Fennville were visitorsof Mr. linquents in this area as well give a $100 scholarship to the Dr.; Meredith Young, Douglas; ment Friday in New York.
Mrs. Carl Landis, Mr. and Mrs
one year’s probation and $50;
Linda Tubergen is editor of William Kisinger and Mr. and
now resides. He is a member and Mrs. Clare Harrington on as picturesof fatal highway ac- new Miss Holland and to give Harold Stevenson, 683 East
Darrow R. Meeuwsen, 4783 64th
Eighth
St.;
Cletus
Merillat,
52
the
County
Youth
Home
a
road
the
tabloid
which
is
published
of the First Reformed Church. Saturdayevening
Mrs. Kapenga.
cidents in recent years. He also
St., driving whUe license susWest HHh St.; Mrs. Peter Have- every two weeks during the
Mr. Schutt has four living Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum- spoke of disrespect for law in racing kit.
pended, ten days in jail.
man,
route
3,
Hudsonville.
The
new
slate
of
officers
was
school
year,
Advisor
to
the
children, Mrs. Jennie Wolthoff mer of Ganges and Mrs. Joe general and accidents caused
Marriage Licenses
of Burbank, Calif.,Mrs. Ger- Bedes of Fennville attended the by disobedience of traffic regu- presented by Mrs. Keith Ditch. Discharged Tuesday were staff ia William Bloemendaal.
Ottawa Coaaty
Four Escape Injuries
trude Hop, Charles Stegenga State March of Dimes Bowling lations.He was introduced by Mrs. Sandy Hemple and Dale Raymond Jordon, Douglas; Mrs.
Douglas
Lee Windemuller, 21,
Conklin
of
the
Community
TheaCraig
Ensfield
and
haby,
route
COOPERSVILLE
state
and Harry Sobutt all of Holland; Tournamentin Traverse City John Harthorne, program chairGOP Appoiintee
Holland, and Mary Lou Talsraa.
tre presentedtwo playlets en- 1, Fennville; Mrs. Larry Vliera
ppUce
charged
Claude
Cooper,
33 grandchildrenand 55 great Saturday, March 6. Mrs. Plum- man.
Bra
Judson Bradford,
of 64 East 21, Zeeland; Richard R. Ehru', Murtegon, wilh
granocnuoren.
mer and Mrs. Bedes were win- President Edwin Raphael an- titled “The Long Retreat” and and baby, 329 West 32nd St.; 22nd St., has been appointed to lich, 26, and Ruth Jean Volkers
“The Valiant.”
while his license was revoke^
Mrs.
Kenneth
Hansen,
712
LUHo if in fair health, goes walk- ners in the Allegan County nounced a board meeting to be
the research and education comMary Tills, 1964 representa- lian St.; Kim Plaggemars,14172 mittee of the RepublicanState 21, Holland; Russell Grant following an accident Friday
held Thursday at noon at the
ing and loves company. He also March of Dimes Tournament
Harmsen, 23, and Margo Ann
tive from Girls’ State, spoke Essenburg Dr.; Janet Timmer,
Central Committee by Mrs. Elly Kalkman, 19, Holland; Carl E. tawhlch Cooperi car, headed
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent Hotel Warm Friend.
enjoys tolling stories about the
on the experiencesand know- 44* West 18th St.; Mrs. Isaias M. Peterson,state chairman.
weft on I-M near 4lth Avt. In
visited their son and family
A Charter party will be held ledge she gained last year is
Copeland, 23, Monroe, U, and
pioneer days and of how HolPoUjton township, crossed (ho
Martinez,
189
East
Sixth
St.;
Bradford,
who
ia
one
ofthe
reMr. and Mrs. Warren Parent in March 37 at Scotty'a In Grand
Eunice Irene Me Causlin,17, median strip and went com*
a representative
Mrs. Herman Wleten, 33 East presentatives of the 9th Conland got Us start.
Wheaton, 111., recently.
Rapids at 8 p.m. The Holland
Holland; Arthur Langlois,19, pletely across the eastbound
Coffee and dessert followed. 22nd St.; Sandra Calvo, 189 East
gressional district on the com- and Madeline Chapin, 17, Nunlbirthday
Mr ami Mrs. Charles Green, club will present the newly-or- The next meeting will be Aplane^omlngto rest in • ditch.
Sixth St.; Roue Tompkini, 57 mittee, will attend a Republican
by
hia
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Green
n*" by
ca; Bernard Stone, 11, Spring Neither Cooper nor hia three
ganiied Walker City club with ril I at tht home uf Mrs. J. West First St ; Edwin Lehman,
State Central meeting in Detroit Lake, and Leora Scutt, 7,
wera Sunday dinner guests of a flag and • itagdard.
560 Wait 18ttv St.
Friday and Saturday
Grand Haven.
*

Buus from

First Edgerton,
Minn., and the Rev. Paul Ouwenga from Grant. Congregational meeting will be held March

j
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Engaged

Hope Athletic
Teams Honored

New City
Engineer

Appointed

John Erickson,head basketball coach at the University of
Wisconsin,spoke at the Hope
College winter sports banquet
Monday night in the Terrace
Room of Durfee Hall.

City Manager Herb Holt Sat
urday announced the appoint-

West Ottawa

The banquet honored the
MIAA

championship Hope basketball team, the Hope junior
varsity,the wrestling team and
the cheerleaders. It was attended by 81 persons including area
basketball coaches and some of
their senior athletes.

ment of Harold F. Decks of Holland as city engineer, succeed-

Names

ing Laverae Seme who

New

with the local department.
Decks, 37, has been serving as
associate pastor of First Methodist Church since June 1%3,
following graduation from Garrett Theological Seminary in
Evanston, m., with a bachelor

Member

James Corwin of Waukazoo,
Erickson emphasized the "development of total life" includ- purchasingagent for Hart and
ing moral, mental, physical and Cooley Co., was appointed to

*

of divinity degree.

He was born

company transferredhim

to

Grand Rapids,

and Grand Rapids Junior College. He graduatedfrom Mich-

igan State Universityin

man has been announced.

1951

with a degree in civil engineer-

of the Fellowship
Georgia. The four-year term is
Miss Berry is the daughterof
of Christian Athletes for the up for reelection in June. The
Mrs. Mildred Berry, 6179 Lake
past seven years, Erickson felt Corwins have three children,
Shore Dr., and Carridan Berry
the organization exemplified two of them graduates of West of Grand Rapids.
"the Christian life." He men- Ottawa High School. Corwin
Mr. Looraan is the son of
tioned Bob Timberlakeof Mich- comes from the same geoMrs. Erma Looman, 751 Second
igan, Bill Bradley of Princeton graphical area in West Ottawa
Ave., and the late Marvin
and Bob Pettit of the St. Louis districtas Davis.

Hawks as FCA members and

in

attended public schools there

the West Ottawa Board of
spiritualfitness. He challenged
Miss Joyce Berry
Education
Monday night to
the group to exemplify spiritual
succeed Howard Davis who reThe engagement of Miss
fitness and "stand up and be
signed last month when his Joyce Berry to David Lee Loocounted."
A member

left

March 1 for a similarposition in
Battle Creek after 10 years

TROPHY WINNERS -

This eroup took the high point trophies
their performances during the 1964 show season. Kneeling (left to right)
are Loren Van Lente and Alan Wieren. Standing are Russ Tyink,
Margin Tellman and Earle Tellman. Tyink accepted two trophies
for Glenn Berens. Trophies were presented Saturday at a club
meeting at the Holland Fish and Game Club clubhouse
(Penna-Sas photo)

among Holland Western Saddle Club members for

Looman.

In the same executive ses-

K

said the organization "someday
sion, the board named Harvey
will revolutionizesports.”
Knoll board resident, succeedErickson said the FCA teach- ing Davis in this position. Knoll
A girls trio composed of the
es "characteris more import- has been a member of the
Misses
Linda Vender Kolk. Linant than reputation,faithfulness board since the district was
TURNS PRO-Jim Botsis, of 299 West 29th St., has been accepted
da Smith and Susan Van Wyk
is more importantthan success organized seven years ago.
by the ProfessionalBowlers Associationand is now eligible to
from the Calvin High School at
and being a friend is more imcompete in professional tournaments. BotsB, who throws a hook,
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte preGrandvillefavored with vocal
carries a 192 average. His membership in the PBA was sponportant than having friends."
sented informationon school
Bill Zagers and Henry Grit of
selections at the Sunday evensored by Billy Welu, presidentof the association.
"There is no I in the word income for the 1985^6 year in
Jamestown Reformed Church
(Sentinel photo)
ing service at the Reformed
team,” Erickson said, "and you connection with consideration
provided the special music in
Church here. Their accompanist
can’t do it alone. But you and on salary schedules. Van Raalte
the Reformed church evening
was Miss Cheryl Hubers.
Winner of the high point
God can do it together.”
)inted out substantialincreases
Mrs. C. Moll and Mrs. C. phies in the five divisionsof the S€rvice last Sunday
lave been adopted in the OtIn prefacing his talk, Erickson ha
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gelder
Meeuwsen
spent last Tuesday 1964 show season were pretawa county area where the
reported his close friend and
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
A.
Bies- sented Saturday night to mem and daughter, Marlene, returnminimum now is around $4,900.
Friday from a trip to
ex-Hope athleteA1 (Jun) Buurs- The board will have a special brock at South Blendon where bers of the Holland Western
Harold F. Derks
If you have a 190 bowling avma was an all-city selectionin session March 22 to determine they worked on articles for the Saddle Club at an awards meet- Phoenix. Ariz., where they visMission Box.
ing at the Holland Fish and ited friends and to New Mex>co ing and was employed by the
erage, can practice25 to 30
the Madison, Wis., city league. a schedule. Contracts will be
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Hassevoortand Jerald Game Club clubhouse.
hours a week, are able to travDivision of State Highways in
Coach Russ De Vette felt this issued March 26.
Den Blyker who are missionTer
Horst
will
be
accepted
into
el
at your own expense to tourGlenn
Berens
won
the
horse
The board spent considerable
year's Hope team "wasn't a
California,working on freeway
aries in Rehoboth.
naments all over the U.S., and
team at the start of the season time discussingcurrent pro- the membership of the Christian halter division and
The ConsistorialUnion of layout and design.
can get three pro bowlers or one
but everyone fell into place and posed legislation in Lansing Reformed Church on Sunday,
Tellman
the
pony
halter
comciassis
Zeeland met in the local
In 1952 he returned to MichMar.
28
director
as sponsor, you're eliconcerning
education
and
the
the job was accomplished.”
igan and was employed with the
gible to join the Professional
Bruins continuesa petition. Earle Tellman took Reformed church Monday night,
He remarked that many fans possible effects on the public Mrs
The Rev. J.
J Schut, secretary MichiganState Highway DepartTen students have been de- Bowlers Association.
patient at the Ann Arbor Hos- the pony performancehonors. I
had told him "the pleasure they school system.
of
church
extension, was the ment in bridge and road con- clared winners of the local forJim Botsis, 24, of 299 West
pital
where
she
plans
to
submit
Loren
Van
Lente
was
the
conreceived from Hope's play this
Senate Bill 108 offers the
F“r special music a structionmaintenanceuntil 1958. ensic contest held at Holland 29th St., was recently accepted
season, the effort, the ability to same auxiliary services to to further surgery on March 23. test winner while
That year he started his theo- High School last week. These by the PBA and is on "standcome back and the refusal to childrenat non-public schools Mrs. C. (Bud) Mulder was Wieren won
won in horse perfor- trio, Mrs. N. Hop, Mrs. H. logical training.
Brower
and
Mrs.
A1
Bouwman
winners will represent Holland by" for the remaining tournaquit.” De Vette introduced var- in the district on an equal able to return to her home from mance Berens also received
sang. The wives of the consisHe
is married and has three High School at the district for- ments in the winter circuit.
Zeeland
Hospital
last
week
sity team members and also basis. This would include health
the high point all-aroundtrophy.
tory members served refresh- children, ages 6, 7 and 9 The ensic contest to be held in April Sponsoredby Billy Welu, presiLouis Visser, Jr. was able to
junior varsity members in the and nursing services and examments.
family has been living at 155 at Holland High School. Schools dent of the association, rightabsence of coach Daryl Sieden- inations, street crossing guards, return to work last Friday folMrs. Mario Scholten is con- West 12th St.
lowing
his
recent
hospitalization.
competingwill be Hastings High hander Botsis carries a 192 avtop, who was ill.
National Education Act testing
fined to her bed because of
He served with the military School, Grand Haven High erage.
Clare Van Wieren will be services, speech correction, Local folks were invited to
phlebitus in both legs. Mrs. S.
The PBA holds two "tours"
police in the U S. Army in 1945 School,Holland High, and Grand
Hope's captain next season, De visiting teacher, diagnostic ser- hear the Magnachords as they
Hungerink has been confined to and 1946.
presented
a
concert
at
the
First
Rapids Catholic Central High every year, one in the winter
Vette said. Van Wieren also vices, teacher counseling, conher home with asthma attacks.
and one in the summer. The
received the most valuable play- sultant services for mentally Christian Reformed Church at
Derks will take over his new School.
Mrs. Marvin Knapp who has
Allendale
on
Sunday
evening
er trophy and a plaque for his handicappedor emotionally disFirst place winner in humor- former circuit is nearly comduties on May 1
turbed services, "and such Others from this area viewed HAMILTON - The Hamilton J*en stay;n8 Wlth ter children.
all-MIAA selection.
City Manager Holt said Hol- ous reading is Linda Baumann pleted with tournaments in
"*rs- PaiJl Slotman of
John Schrier of Muskegon, other auxiliary services that the film "The Silent Whitness,” High School Band has received^rland was fortunate in locating a who read "The Waltz” by Doro- Madison, Wis.; Detroit; Buffalo,
sponsored by the R.C.Y.F. at an invitationto march at the Gverisel expects the cast on her
president of the Hope H-Club aid and benefit the health,safeman for city engineer with ex- thy Parker Adelheid Holthuis, N.Y.; and Hartford, Conn, reWorld's Fair this summer dur- . *001
removed this week,
board, presented the basketball ty and general welfare of chil- the South Blendon Reformed
perience in both engineering and reading "Motion Study Tonsils” maining.
ing July or August. The band is The Mission Syndicateof the
Church.
players with trophies and Herm dren.”
the humanities,a combination from "Cheaper by the Dozen,” Since he just entered the asOn Thursday afternoon and working on projectsto earn Holland-Zeeland Ciassis will hold highly desirable in such a posi- won second place.
There also was discussion on
Laug of Coopersville gave each
sociation, Botsis doubts if he
an inspirational dinner on tion.
evening of this week parents of money for the
of the championshipteam mem- House Bill 2300 which would
In
the declamation section, will be called to compete in
exempt or reduce school taxes students attending Unity Christ- The band, the Hamilton
^pru.6:3?,P m
bers an H lapel pin.
first place went to Lois Bouillon any of these contests. For the
School CafeEldon Greij introduced mem- for persons whose children at- ian High school are urged to Boosters and the entire commuwho
delivered "Whispered summer tour, however,with 21
attend the Pa rent -Teachers Con- nity of Hamilton will be asked
Will Fix Wounds.” Sue Vande Bunte, who meets scheduled,Botsis says
bers of Hope's first wrestling tend parochial schools.
to support the band in its ef-l he Women s Society of the
The board will attend an Ot- ferences.
team and Miss Daughn Schipper
delivered "Mercy or Murder?” his "name will be higher up on
at
the list.”
the cheerleaders. Tom Carey tawa county meeting Thursday Ike Boersma of Holland at- forts to go to the Fair, an un- ?fave''dam Ghnstian Reformed
won second place.
was master of ceremoniesand at 8 p.m. in Coopersville High tended services here on Sunday usual opportunity for a group of Ltlurch has invited all the woAccordingto Botsis, there are
Kathy Stamm, reading from
Reformed church to
Holland residents have been
Dr Henry Voogd gave the in- School to discuss these two as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. students to take a trip of this
usually 96 bowlers in each tour"A
Night
to
Remember”
took
| meet with them
on March 24.
bills and their effects on the Biesbrock.
setting their watches by the
vocation.
nament. The top 42 finish in the
school system. Superintendents The local Christian Reformed
blasts from the steam whistle at first place in the interpretative
The general areas of Hol-L.^.
.
Coaches attending were Don
money, with $5,000 as the usual
reading
section
while
Bob
Cook,
Church
will
be
represented
at
of all boards in the county,
the p->wer plant for years, but
land, Zeeland,A 11 e g a n and
hire Sweeps
Piersma and Ken Bauman. Holfirst place prize. Each bowler’s
reading
from
"John
Brown’s
MEA
president,etc., will be at- the DelegateBoard meeting of Fennville will be covered by
lately many watches have been
land High; Karl Essenburg,
Home
at Spring Lake
entry fee for each tourney k
Body” took second place.
the Women's MissionaryUnion the Hamiton band studentsin
tending.
running behind the time
West Ottawa; Paul Van Dort,
$100 If he finisheswith a prize,
Supt. Van Raalte presented a of Ciassis Zeeland at the Oak- their money raising efforts. The
"The Great Society Will Never
GRAND HAVEN - The Her- The whistle at the power plant
Zeeland; Bob Hendrickson, progress report on construction land Church on Friday afternoon
all is well; but if he doesn’t.
.
trip will include marching at bert G. Hussey home at 17361 broke down several weeks ago, Be Great” was the title of Greg
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills;
well,
somebody’s
got
to
furnish
of
this
week.
on Central Elementary School.
the Fairgrounds,an hour con- Coles Park, Spring Lake, was according to Guy Bell, super- White's oration which won first
Gene Nyenhuis,Godwin; Norm
Contractors are on schedule, he
March 24 has been set for cert at the Fair and a day for alm-ost completely gutted by intendent of public utilities,and place in the oratory section. the money.
Schuiling,Wyoming and Gerald
said, and the school will be the date of the father-son ban- sightseeing at the Fair.
fire at 1 p m. Sunday. Spring workmen are still waiting for Betsy Aardsma took second
Botsis uses a 16 pound ball,
Jacobson,Whitehall.
ready for full operation in quet to be held at the Christian The Senior High Band took a Lake Fire Chief Edward Koster parts to repair it.
place with her oration entitled the maximum allowed in pro
September. A few classes al- Reformed Church here.
Bell said that the same whis- "What Will Your Future Be
first division rating last Satur- estimated damage to the house
matches. He bowls a hook, holdPine Rest Circle Meets
ready are meeting in the buildLocal folks were invited to day at I^e High School in the at $10,000 and contents at $2,000. tle has been used since 1941 Like?”
ing
hear
the
concert
of
sacred
music
ing the ball with his thumb and
when
the
plant
was
opened
The
At Maple Avenue Church
District 10 Band and Orchestra
The Husseys and their two
Turner, speaking on
The meeting lasted about presented by the combined Festival at Grand Rapids. The sons had left home at 11:45 a m. whistle normally blows at 7
guiding
it with a finger-tip grip.
"Medicare," won first place in
The regular monthly meeting 54 hours.
choirs of Unity. Grand Rapids Junior High band performed at
and returned at 1:20 p.m. to find a m., noon, 1 p m., 6 p m. and extempore speaking and Ron He keeps his wrist stiff during
Central and South at the Grand, Newhall Junior High and reof Pine Rest Circle No. 10 was
the house filled with smoke. By 10 p m.
Turner, speaking on "Sinoville Reformed Church on Tues- ceived a third division rating.
held Monday evening in the Zeeland Police Promote
The whistle also blows for Soviet Relations,” won second his motion and starts the ball
the time the Spring Lake fire
day evening.
spinning with a lift of his fingers
Maple Avenue Christian ReThe Senior band will compete departmen1arrived the fire was general fire alarms, but notifiOfficer to Sergeant
Dr. Eugene Roelofs of Has- in the State Band and Orches- out of control and raced through cation of volunteer firemen has place.
formed Church. Mrs. Joe Vanas he lays it on the wood.
Miss Jane Van Tatenhove is
der Wege presided, led in deZEELAND
Robert Geer- lett and Bert D. Roelofs of tra Festival which will be held the 14-story frame home but not been hindered by the break- the director of forensicsat
Ideally,he says, the ball will
votions. and conductedthe bus- lings, a patrolman on the Zee- Drenthe spent Saturday after- in Grand Rapids on April 10. left one bedroom untouched.
down of the alarm since all volHolland High School.
slide 10 to 15 feet and then
noon with Mr. and Mrs. H H. Both bands will participate in
iness meeting.
land police force for six years,
The cottage was remodeled unteers have radio monitorsin
"catch,” or begin to roll. It rolls
The speaker for the evening has been promoted to sergeant. Vander Molen. On Saturday the Spring Concert at the high when the Husseys moved here their homes.
was Gordon Dragt, a student The promotion recommendedevening Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeu- school on April 23.
down the right half of the alley
from Grand Rapids seven years
J.
at Western Seminary, who by Chief Lawrence Veldheer sen and children of South Blen- Smart is the director of the ago.
and then "breaks” into the 1-3
Miss Schuchard
showed slides of scenes in Pal- was approved by Mayor Frank don visited their parents,the entire band program in Hamilpin pocket.
at
To Arthur Van Dine
Vander Molens.
estine taken by him two years Hoogland.
ton High School.
Women's
Reserve
Group
Throwing a hook. Botsis says,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elzinga
ago when he was studying and
Veldheer said that Geerlings
and Mrs. Arthur Allen Jake Doornewerd. 68, of 136 gives you a wider margin of erMeets at Rusticus
doing archaeologywork there. was given the promotion be- and Mrs. H. Barnes of Grand Diplomas Presented
Van Dine are residing at 1055
ror than
Special music was a trumpet cause he receivedthe highest Rapids were Thursday visitors
'^luTT?7iS!'iror
inan you have with a
Lincoln Ave., following their
The
Women's
Reserve
of
the
For
Medical
Self-Help
at the home
of
Mrs.
Nick
Eltrio from the Sixteenth Street score of the city’s three
111"^
i
straieht
bal>- a»<l gives you
^
Boy Scouts of America held marriage on Dec. 11 in Imman- ing a heart attack.
more pin action than does
Christian Reformed Church. men on two police tests, and *inga- Mr- Elzinga also called
The Medical Self-Help train- their monthly meeting at the uel Baptist Church. The double
Z’i
I vuwe. About 90 to 95 per cent
Terry Slenk, Doug Zoerhof, and because of his experienceand
Vender Molens.
ing class in the interest of Civil home of Mrs. Jacob Rusticus on ring rights were officiated by
Randy Vogelzang played "God performance as an officer. Other visitors at the home of
veare :
Pastor Arthur Pyke.
Defense completed its course Wednesday.
of Our Fathers” and "Azure Geerlingslast fall was named Mrs. Elzinga during the week
The bride is the former Diane He was employed at Karr Spring p^sional bowling is not a
last Tuesday night and members
Refreshments
were
served
by
Skies.” They were accompanied officer of the year by the included her niece, Mrs. Knoper
strik^s ami
were presented diplomas by Mrs. Rusticus and a brief busi- Jo Schuchard,daughterof Mrs. Co. for 25 years and retired in matter
by Mss Diane Zoerhof.
Western Michigan Law Enforce- of Allendale, Mrs. O. Garvelink
a ^t of Practice and
Arthur Schuchard of 95 West 1962. He was a member of Tri- sPares;
Mrs.
Howard
Dorgelo,
Ottawa
ness
meeting
was
held.
It
was
and Miss Janie Kloosterman of
ment Assn.
County coordinator in the pro- decided to present a flag to the 29th St. Parents of the groom nity Reformed Church, a Veter- 1 concentration.But I’m just goZeeland, Mr. and Mrs. D. VanD. Hassevoort Honored
mto lt 35
Apple Avenue Cub Scout Pack. are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond an of World War I and a memden Berg of Holland, Mr. and gram.
ber of the
BotslsSlater of route 1, Holland.
Those
receiving diplomas in
On Birthday With Party New Richmond Group
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
Mrs. D. Elzinga of Grandville,
Attending the couple were
Surviving are the wife. Sophia;
Holds Regular Meet
Mrs. Jane Barense of Beaver- the classes which were held in at the home of Mrs. Aaron
Daryl Hassevoort of 13553
the
Seventh
Day
Adventist Shuck on May 19. At the round- Miss Susan Schuchard and Wil- one daughter. Mrs. Fred (Evedam, the Rev. and Mrs. Matt
77,
Bingham St. was entertained by
The New Richmond Home Ex- J. Duven of Zeeland and Mr. School were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan table to be held April 6, Mrs. liam Van Dine. Ushers were lyn) Wise of Holland; two sons,
John Les Doornewerd and James
his parents Saturday afternoon tension group met last WedBezon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phillip Hugh Rowell, Mrs. Janet Raf- Kenneth Slater
and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga of
Doornewerd,both of Holland; 13 Dies in
at a party on his eighth birth- nesday at the home of Mrs.
Webb, Miss Phyllis Dorgelo and fenaud and Mrs. Dick Raymond Schuchard.
South Blendon.
grandchildren;
one great-grandday anniversary. Games were George LobenlWfer.
Mrs.
Kenneth
De
Pas.
The
will have the display.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Le Fibre
played and prizes won by Gerry
Present were the Mesdames and baby returned to their home classes ran for eight weeks.
Home, School Association child; four brothers,Joe df Harry Yutts, 77, of 927 South
Grand Rapids, Gerrit of Whit- Washington Ave., died early
Glass, Kevin Hassevoort, John Harold Jacobs, Joe Grodi,
Aim of the program, which
here last Tuesday following a
Hope Basketball Players
Meets at St. Francis
tier, Calif.. John of Frankfort, Tuesday at Holland Hospital.
De Vries and Scott Van Dyke. George Viening, Walter Hudy- visit with relatives in North consisted of 11 lessons, was to
Mr. Yutte had been a Holland
Receive
Varsity
Awards
A two course lunch was served ma, Tony Erwin, Alex Eding, Dakota.
promote training for at least
New officers were elected at and John of Annandale,Minn.; resident for the past 40 yean.
four sisters. Mrs. Case Honbolt,
and each guest received a fa- Denver Hornsby, Andrew Johnone
member
in each family in
On Friday evening Mr. and
Hope College varsity basket- the Home and School Associa- Mrs. Adalph Hoving. Mrs. He owned the White Village Inn
vor.
the United States in Civil Deson, Roger Huyser, Morris Kool,
Mrs. Jerry F. Berghorst had as
ball letter winners were an- tion of St. Francis de Sales Mrs. George Beukema and Mrs. in Holland. He was a Veteran
Those invited were John De Elmer Hoezee, James Maans, their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. fense preparedness.
nounced today by coach Russ meeting, which was held Sun- John Hiskes, all of Chicago.
of World War I and a member
Vries, Gerry Glass, Terry Kam- Gordon Brower, Hattie Johnson,
E. Hinken of Wyoming, Mr.
day in the school cafeteria.An
De Vette.
of the American Legion.
per, Robin Mogck, Kevin Rouw- George Lobenhoffer and Warren
Miscellaneous
Shower
and Mrs. Allen Hinken of Jen....
Receiving awards were Roy invocation was given by
horst, Bobby Rozema, Scott Kievit.
Surviving are his wife, Elizaison and Mr. and Mrs. William Honors Mrs. O. Brink
Anker, Floyd Brady, Dave Ma^i Kenneth, principal of the
Van Dyke, Steve Van Taten- The next meeting will be held Berghorst.
beth; two stepsons, Harold C.
Bruininks, Chris Buys, Don
hove, Gene Weener, Daryl Tim- at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Stull of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott
Newly elected officers are
A miscellaneousshower was Kronemeyer,
at
Overman,
raer and Kevin Hassevoort.
Johnson on April 14 at 1 p.m. of Allendale spent Friday evenGeorge D. Stull of Saugatuck;
held at the horn* of Mrs. Dennis
president, Louis Hallacy; vice
Jim Poppink, Bill Potter, Clare
The lesson will be the first of ing with Mr. and Mrs. H.H.
eight grandchildren.
Top last Friday evening in hopresident. Mra. Barbara MarSAUGATUCK - George Kil
Van Wieren and Carl Walters.
a
three
part
lesson
on
"DevelCoast Guard Auxiliary
Vander Molen. Other visitors nor of Mra. Duane Brink, a recinkus; treasurer, Ted In’t gour, 88. of 810 Holland St.,
Overman
Van Wieren
oping the Human Resources." at the home of the Vander Molcent bride. Lunch was served
Groen and secretary, Mrs. Saugatuck,died Monday morn- Attendance Marks Set
Holds Training Meeting
were ctKaptaina of the MIAA
ens during the week were the by the hostesses, Mrs. Top,
Eileen LaBarge.
ing at the Cameron Nursing At Holland Home Show
championshipteam. Hope comThe USA Coast Guard Auxil- Ticketed After Crash
Rev. and Mra. M.J. Duven of Mra. John Voorhorst, Mrs. WilEntertainment was provided Home, 821 Allegan St. Saugapiled a 10-2 MIAA mark and
iary Flotilla 18-7 held their sevHolland police charged James ZeeUmd, Mr. and Mrs. William lis Brink and Mrs. Justin Brink.
by the school children.
tuck, where he had been a paAttendance records wert
was 164 overall.
enth training meeting Tuesday T. Swain, 29, of 348 College Ave., Berghorst and Ernest Huizenga.
Games were played and duptient for the past year. Mr. KU- broken at thia year s Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman licate prizes awarded to Mrs.
evening at the People’* State with failing to yield the right
86 Windows Broken
gour was born In BranUord, Home Show ns 8,200 persons
of way following a two-car ac- of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dale voorhorst, Mra. Glenn SmoJce Damages House
Bank Branch Offices.
JENISON
Three Jenison Ontario, Canada and had lived visited the Civic Center during
Boating for the public was cident at 3:48 p.m. Tuesday at Cotte of Jamestown, Mr. and Voorhorst. Mra. Uovd Lohman
An overheatedfurnace caus- bovs aged 12 and 13 have been here for the past 45 year*. His the five days of the event
considered and Roger R. Beck- the intersection of Eighth St. Mrs. E. Hinken of Wyoming and Mra. Norman Wuerfel.
ed considerable smoke damage turned "over to Ottawa Juvenile wife Mary died Jan. 28, 1983
man, captain of the aherlff'i and College Ave. Police said and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Aalder- Others invited were Mrs. SI to • newly redecorated homo atl authorities after they admitted Survivingare three nephews.
water patrol, spoke on "Rules the Swain auto collided with a ink of Holland were among re- mon Alois, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, too Riley St late Friday after- t<> sheriff’sofficers Thursdsy Robert Weathersion •( Oak ited the show last year.
car driven by David Kievit, 18, cent viaitera at the home of Mrs. Ivan Top, Mra. Uovd noon, according to Park Town- night that they broke 18 win Park. III., William Wallace
and Regulations."
The event wan
Mr. and Mra. William Berg- Voorhorat.Ur* Jarvis Brink, ship Fire Department officials. dows at the Fisher-McCaliOil Weathmton of Homewood, 1U., the
The next training session will of 398 Mayflower Ave.
horat.
he held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m at
Mr* Jack Brink. Mrs. Don There was no lira damage te and Gas Co. warehouse and of- and Alfred Curtis of Naperviie, the
There are 148 national forests On Wedneaday afternoon Mr. Martin. Mra. Ronald Hanger- the home, officialssaid The fice in Jeniaon Feb 17 The HI.; one lister- in -law, Mra.
the People s State Branch Bank
idtUmThe topic will be "Boat- in the United SUtea and Puerto and Mra. Berhorit visited Mrs. ink, Miv MciUj Top and tto smoko was cmawd «Imm ell
Marina* Vendor Kloot of Chi
Rico.
C, Poftan it Grand Rapids.
tag Safety, ”
Mima Carol and Janice Brink. 1 flooded
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SHIP — Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hoeksema of
East 32nd St. are shown aboard the S.S. Hanseatic as ___ ,
sailed from Port Everglades near Miami. Fla., for a Caribbean
Cruise. The couple left March 1 and are expected to return
March 24.

ABOARD

York, Overweg

Scout-o-Rama
Attracts

Lead Archers

23

In

Scout Units
A

Lee York’s 281 led the “professionalarchery” round Thurs-

total of 23 Boy Scout units

will participate in the Scout-o-

Rama

Weekly Shoot

day in the

Holland Archery

shoo‘ in the Armory "hile
Ron Overweg's 784 led the reg-

Civic Center, chairman

Lawson’s second half scoring

the game

Other “professional”round
Rowell said this is the first
time in the history of the event scores were
Schuitema. 261;
that 100 per cent of the units Dave Vanden Brink, 252; Jerry
in the districtare assisting in ; Brink, 249; Dale Streur, 238;
the developmentof the project. Dale Engestron,235; Warren
With the subject matter selec- ; c. T.
. D{11 D
ted, Scouting will be well re-!81' Jolm- 233 811(1 BlU Brow11’

made

^

highlight. He

Real Estate

10 baskets, all near the

Transfers

basket as he succeededin sliding into the inside and then re-

Margaret Borgman to Wayne

ceived quick feeds. Lawson end- Harrington

*

&

wf. Pt. Lots 8, 9

Van s Sub., Twp. Holland.
Charles M. Martin to David
Holland's smallest man. 5'8"
Steve Millard kept the Dutch J, Van Kampen. Pt. Lots 11, 12
in the game in the first half. Blk 12 SouthwestAdd., City of
ed with 27

presented. Rowell said. With the 227.
Ken Fought’s 782 was second
addition of the Scout units, a
total of 43 Cub and Scout units in the regular round while Arie
will be taking part in the show, Lemmen had 772. Other shooters were Guy Johnson, 768; Jim
Rowell said.
Units that will be participa- Riemersma, 766; Buck Fannon,
ting in the Scout-O-Rama,their 762; Steve Kline, 760; Jim Mcsponsors, subjects and leaders Gregor, 754 and Jim Van Duren,

Pvt. Janies B. Armstrong

points.

-

DE ZWAAN GETS CAP
Workmen
Monday started construction of the cap for
the windmill De Zwaan. The two - ton
platform on which the cap will rest is

to be completed this week. Placement of
the 80-foot sails will be the final step in

shown as

the reconstruction of the mill.

mam

Church, “Personal Fitness,”
Elmer Van Dyke; Troop 7,
Third Reformed Church, “Astronomy,” Albert A. Walters;

(Sentinel photo)

12th St.

Dutch Drop

-

Unbelieve-

Church, 605; Jerry Gras. 596; Erwin That's the only word to deBloemers, 590; Ron Pas. 582 and scribe Holland's 78-77 loss to

“Woodcarving.” Henry Derksen; Troop 18, Douglas Congregational Church, “Firemanship,” John Barnes; Troop 21,
second Reformed Church,
Zeeland, “Leatherwork.”Nich-

562.

Lansing Sexton in the Class A
Rounding out the scorers regi0nal finals here Friday
y.ere Eleanor Overweg and Es- night in the Read Fieldhouse at
ther Lemmen, 552; Rog Van Western Michigan University.
Dyke, 536; Ai Van Dyke, 535;
The more than 10.000 fans,
olas Kramer; and Troop 22, Sandie Schuitema, 510; Herm
including the Lansing Sexton
Beechwood Reformed Church, Tuls, 496; Milt Boengter, 447 partisans,couldn't believe what
“Chemistry,” Paul Young.
and Eunice Bakker, 286.
had happened.
Troop 29. Saugatuck CongreNo archery will be held next
Sexton was down by three
gationalChurch, “Compass,” Thursday because of the Nationpoints with 16 seconds to play
Donald Switzer; Troop 30, al Guard inspection in the Arand it appeared the Dutch
Harrington School PTA, “Mech- mory.
would get their third crack at
anical Drawing.” Alfred Kane;
the Tigers this season.
Troop 33, Hamilton Reformed
But the Big Reds weren't finChurch, “Camp Scene (outished and after Bob Brolin
side),” LaVerne Sale; Troop
The annual prayer service for missed a shot. Sexton grabbed
41, Pine Creek School PTA,
the rebound and Cliff Foster
“Maps and Charts,” George Crops and Industrywas held
popped a jumper with seven secwith
the
Oakland
church
WedFleming; and Troop 43. North
onds to play.
Shore Community Club, “In- nesday afternoonin Oakland
This put the winners with one
with
Seminarian
Peter
Van
dian Dancing (stage),” Donald
Drunen in charge. Evening serHolland had the ball. On
Moore.
Troop 44, Maplewood Re. vices were held at the local Pass m bounds the ball was
Steve Syboda,

Drenthe

,

1

formed Church, “Rocks and
Minerals,” Bruce J. Ming;
Troop 45, Ganges Methodist

alert Chris

in charge.

with 1:30 left in the third per- senburg s Sub., Twp. Holland,
iod. Here the Dutch took over Gmit DeLeeuw & wf et al to
and scored seven straightpoints Harold Den Uyl & wf. Lot 33
and led 61-54 at the period s Br>eve Sub., Twp. Holland,
close. They also added the first do^n W- Huizenga et al to Gertwo baskets in the first 40 sec- aid Bredeweg & wf. Pt. N*4
NW’uNW'.j 8-5-14, Twp. Zeeland.
onds of the fourth period
John Huizema et al to Allen
Holland used a zone defense
underneath the basket and a E. Waite & wf. Lot 89 Fourth
man-for-manon Sexton’s guard. Add. Pine Heights Sub., Twp.
Foster and Fletcher. Foster led Georgetown.
Albert F. Kole & wf to John
with 25 while Davenporthad 15;
G. Kasper & wf. Lot % Terrace
Fletcher, 12 and Holms, 11
Holland closed with a 14-5 rec- hardens Sub , Twp. Georgetown.
I John H Bouwer & wf. to Hari old Van Slooten & wf. Lots 325,
Holland (77)
326 First Add. Waukazoo, Twp.

orc]

FG FT PF TP

it

and

]

fired. The ball ringed the rim
been at St. Mary's Hospital. and came down to Charlie DavGrand Rapids, is now a patient is, who shot a jumping rebound
back up. It sank and the buzzer
at Birchwood Manor.
Mrs. John Schra and her sounded. Davis was stationedin
grandchildren,Kimberly and front of the free throw line.
Mrs. Clara De Vries who has
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PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

M

WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

land.

Roger J Lemmen & wf. to
Kenneth Penn Wolbrink & wf.
Pt E4SW>4 27-7-14, Twp. Allen-

irrigation, industrial supplies.

HEATING

dale.

Gerrit

Kramer to

Holland

Ray Wolbers & wf.
Elzinga

to

Edward

&

19 E. 6th

St

Waldyke
Age 82

Wal-

dyke, 82, wife of Sybrant Waldyke, 5! West Cherry /He., Taxland, died^Saturdayevening at

[
I

Home BuildersLand Co. to
Lucas W Vander Maas Lot 174
78 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.

8th

4

!

the Brinks

Christian Reformed Church.

Surviving are the husband;
four sons, Egbert Boes of Lowell, Andrew and William Boes
of Holland, Joe Boes of Spring
Lake; three daughters. Mrs.
Simon (Lena) Machiele and
Mrs. Lawrence (Hermina) Shoemaker of Holland,Mrs. Peter
(Sena) Lamar of Borculo;two
stepsons, Ralph Waldyke of Holland and Joe Waldyke of Zee-

Rewinding

Cracker-Wheeler Moton
Gates V-Belts
Sheave*

—

PHONE

floor but Cal Beltman palmed
it Then Sexton's John Holms

EX 4-4000

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3195

Make*

St.

4-8983

Ph. EX

—

COMMERCIAL

—

—

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON
» WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH LAWSON
Prompt Guarantied S*rvlc#

Reliable Cycle
202 EAST 8TH

No Job Too Large or Too Snail

RESIDENTIAL

Service

ALUMINUM
SIDING

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINE PARTS
Per All

the

BARBER FORD

HOME BUILDER

38 W. 34th

LAWN MOWER

the

R.E.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Sleeve Bearing*

Dittributori tor

Al Holleman rebounded Sexton's next basket try with 53

Dies at Hospital

&

WAGNER MOTORS

and

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

roofing

HAROLD

Installation & Service

three.

Mrs. Klomparens

tX

BUMP SHOP

& WASHINGTON

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

......

seconds remainingand
Dutch took the ball down

SUPPLY Co.
6-4693 — HOLLAND

Mfg. &

Repairing

Bail

maining. put Holland six in
front, 77-71. But Davenport had
other plans and he sank a long
jumper with a minute left.
Four seconds later Lawson
Hoeve.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks was knocked out of wind when
and Norma of Jenison were din. he tumbled to the floor after
ner" gues^' Xe^omiTof Mr i "‘PP11^ over T-vrone Fulcher.
a„d Mrs A]bcrt Brjnks
Fletchermade the free throw
and Mrs Joe Brjnks o( Vrjes. and the Big Reds were within

Zeeland Community Hospital land also called on
She was a member of Third recently.

Business

LANGEJANS

Sexton got two baskets in the
next half minute but another
Lawson jumper with 1:15 re-

.

Ph. EX 2-9728

2

cushion, 75-68

Mr'

Our

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

1

“Pioneering.”
The present ushering commitLeRoy Sybesma; and Troop 157, tee consists of Earl Arendsen,
Calvary Reformed Church, Alvin Brower, Dick Bos. Ushers
“Signalling,” M. E. Evans.
for the next three months are
Paul Brower. David Walters,
Gordon Van Haitsma, Jerry
Mrs. S.
Diekema. John Jr. Mast. Keith
Berens, Roger Beyer and Jim

Is

HAMILTON

AIR CONDITIONING

Mark 50th Anniversary

Lake.

Water

and

Beagle Club . Inc. S^SE^SW^
26-6-16, Twp. Port Sheldon.

wf. Pt. SW^NWfrlU
25 30-6-14, Twp. Blendon.
12

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Bobeldyk & wf to
Donald J Zoerhof & wf. Pt E4
SE'4SE*4 27-5-15, City of HolEugene

ArchitecturalBuilders.Inc to
2
77 John Van Dam Jr & wf Lot 4
Diepenhorst Sub., Twp. Georgetown.

FG FT PF TP

Foster, g
Church, “Packs, Packing,HikBoles, f
ing,” Jack Liepe; Troop 49,
L. Davis, f
Loyal Order of Moose. “Stamps
Totals
and Coins,” E. J. Vander Kooi;
Troop 57, Harlem Reformed
Sexton had overcome a 13Church, “Nature and Plaster- Craig Kuipers left Monday for
point Holland lead, 69-56 with
craft,” Rex Foss; and Troop Californiato visit Mr. and Mrs.
6:04 remaining. But the Dutch
146, Holland Shrine Club, "Lino- Stanley Gustafsonand family,
leum Block Printing,” Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wvngar- 1 srorcd onl^ ciPhl more I)olnts
den of Zeeland visitedMr. and 1 while the Big Reds got 20
With 2:58 remaining the lead
Troop 147, First PresbyterianMrs. Nick Lanning last Saturday
had been trimmed to three, 71Church, “Fingerprinting,” Ken- evening.
neth Roberts;Troop 151, Christ
The Rev. William Kok of 68 but John Leenhouts' driving
Memorial Church, “Soil and Grand Rapids conducted ser- layup followed by Mike LawWater Conservation,” Clark vices at tbe local church last son's jumper, both in the next
30 seconds, appeared to be a
Weersing; Troop 155, Sixth Re- Sunday.

formed Church,

Holland.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Park.

,

Davenportgot

& wf, Pt. N4
N4NE>'4 17-5-15. Twp. Holland.
Vernon J. Baarman & wf. to
Sherwin Vliem & wf. Lot 61 &
pt. 62 Plasman Sub., City of
rence G. Culver

54-54

To Sexton

I

was hoisted into place atop the

structure of the mill. The piece-by-

John C. DeJonge to Jacob DeOak Park Hills Sub , Twp. HolGeorgetown.
Holland.
Maggie A.mstrong of He hit seven of nine two-hand
Harold
Jacoby
&
wf
to
Wayne
Jonge & wf. SE*4NW4 & pt.
Edward Elzinga 4 wf to Ray- land.
jumpers. Millard had 14 points
137*4 East 15th St. and Pvt.
while Beltman ended with 15. Mulder et al Lot 13 Boerman mond Wolbers & wf. Pt. N4
Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn, SWINE', 4 16-5-14,Twp. Zeeland.
Beyer's parents are Mr. and
The Dutch led 24-20 at the Plat, Twp. Zeeland
Jerome Deters & wf. to Lauto John L. V. Visser & wf. Lot
NWfrlLi 4-6-14, Twp. Blendon.
Mrs. Lester Beyer of 317 East

78-77 Game

ZEELAND-Mrs. Grace

the four-ton main drive shaft, is expected

Mrs.

Troop 8, St. Francis de Sales,
“Marksmanship,” '’red Grunst; ry Van Hekken and Warren
and Troop 10, First Methodist Kievit, 680 and Ken Lugten and
Church, “Weather,” Stephen Ken Overweg, 672.
Scott.
Others shooting were Jim
Others are Troop 11, Hope Tenckinck, 670; Paul Barkel
Reformed Church, “Camp and Milt Dangremond, 658; ReGadgets (miniature),” Ray- ka Brown, 648; Carl Gras, 638; KALAMAZOO
mond L. Wilkinson; Troop 12, Don Gardner, 618; Barb Fought. abie'

Dies at

it

piece construction of the cap, which houses

Zeeland Lumber & Supply Co.
quarter but after leading. 39-32
ArchitecturalBuilders.Inc. to 184 & pt. 185 Waverly Heights
to
Ralph Essenburg & wf. Lot 7
w’ith two minutes left in the first
The two enlistedin December
746.
Kentwood
DevelopmentCo. LoLs Sub., Twp. Holland.
half, lost out to the first Sexton Ten Broeke Sub., Twp. Blendon.
Also shooting were Fred through Sfc. Rudy Mancinelli, drive and trailed. 41-39 at half
John L. V. Visser & wf to Roy
Gordon DeJonge & wf. to John 134-186 Inc. Lamplight Estates
Hieftje, 734; Duane Berkhart local army recruiter.
E. Fagerstrom & wf. Lot 184
as the Big Reds scored nine Heuvelman & wf. Pt. N4S4 No. 4, Twp. Georgetown.
and Dave Stansby, 706; Bob
Adrian Van Nieuwland & wf. & pt. 185 Waverly Heights Sub.,
SW>4 19-5-14. Twp. Zeeland.
straightpoints.
Kloosterman,702; Larry BakThe game was tied nine , Harold Van SJooten & wf, to to Arthur G. Druce 4 wf. Lot 8 Twp. Holland.
ker and John Mulder. 682; Jertimes with the last tie.
H. Bouer & wf. Lot 23 Es-

are Troop 6, First Reformed

Trinity Reformed

Ottam County

bounds.

ular round.

Rowell said today.

Each team had

throws.

”ub

Saturday, April 3 in the

DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
READY
, ROOFING
PHONE
125

HOWARD

Ken

Refrigeration
Commercial and

Induitrial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER

TEMP

Authorixad Factory

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

AVE.

Russell's

AIR

HOLLAND

EX 2-9051

EX 2-3394

Sale*

176

and

Sarvica

COLUMBIA AVE.

82 EAST 8TH ST.

ST.

Phone EX 4-8902

traveled. The clock showed 25

D

Mrs. Gerrit
(Nell) Klom- seconds and Holland had the
parens, 69. of 358 East 24th St. ball. The fateful final seconds
died Sunday morning at Hol- followed.
land Hospital where she had
Coach Don Piersma praised
been a patient since Jan. 4.
his club for its fine game. HolShe lived all her life in this land s shooting was at its best
land; three stepdaughters, Mrs. community and was a mem- as they hit 51 per cent with
Herman Volkers of Zeeland, ber of Trinity Reformed Church. 30 baskets in 59 tries and enMrs. Ray Van Heuvelen and She also was a charter raemberl joyed quarters of 9-14; 6-13; 8MrsHdarian Wiersma of Hol- of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 20 and 7-11.
land; 41 grandchildren; Auxiliary. Her husband died ini
The losers made 17 of 25 free
62 great grandchildren;one 1655.
throws, including 10 of 12 in
brother, Joe Kramer of ZeeSurviving are
daughter, the second half But in the
land; two listers, Mrs. Herman Mrs. Clarence (Leona) Van fourth quarter Holland got only
Rot Holland. Mrs. Langevelde;a son. Dale Klom- two free toasei and didn't step
Brinks of Zeeland.
parens. both of Holland; five to the free throw line in the

a

..Hi,

Mr. and Mrs. tewrence

K

lamer

and Mrs.

Mr.
Klamer

Lawrence Church of Zeeland. Relativea,
neighborsare invited to call from 2 to 4 and
50th wedding an-

of route 2, Zeeland, will friends, and

celebrate their

7 to 9 p.m.
niversary Thursday with a din-

Mr. and Mrs. Klamer have
two children, Henry Klamer of
children, grandchildren, great- South Blendon and Mrs. Harvey
gumlchildrenand brothers and (Alma Jean* Loedeman of
ner at Van Raaltes for

their

sisters.

Zeeland. There are eight grandFriday they will be hon- children and six great gnat

•Mr,

UhrUUaa

u

Bert Reimink's

NEW HOMES
REMODELING

PLUMBING

"Dependable”

grandchildren; une sister, Mrs. last seven minutes
On
cent of tke William Ovens and a brother,
Sexton made 4i per cent of ored at an open house to be children.
directly vis- Charles Vander Meulen, both of its shots on 32 of 70 for 46 per held in the basement of the
-Mrs Klanfci U the (etmer
Maud.
vent, they tut 14 of 24 tree iturd
Reformed Thruttne Geerlmga,

i

|=

Wu
IAVIS TROUOHINO
ALUMINUM — ASIISTOS
INSULATIDSIDINGS

—

Your Local Rooters
For Over 50 Veors

NOOI
ROOFING
96 1. 6* H. 96.1X1)616
We leep the ttsttaM Aiee D»i

ft

HEATING

This leal

maan*

fee ere dealin«
with an ethical
i Plum bar who (i
•Hkieet, rag.
f ehle end de*

C.imnt 4 Moton Work

VANDER HULST

Md
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GENUAL CONTIACTOKS
m Ukmri im.
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